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PREF ACE .. 

IThis pamphlet is a reprin~ of a series of articles 

which appeared_ in the Bombay Gazette, in the months 

of June, July, and August, 1852. 

The subject of Land Tenures, which has always ex": 

cited great attention in India, has recently also been 

forced into some prominence at home by the agitation 

of the Tenant Right-League in Ireland; and it was 

thought that an account of a Tenure in some respects 

resembling the one which. it is sought to obtain through 

that agitation, and w1rich has been voluntarily granted 

to the peasantry of a portion of the Bombay Presidency, 

and is about, with all practicable speed, to ba extended 

to the remainder, might prove interesting in England 

as well as in India. 

It will be seen that, in the course of the inquiry, tho 

writer's means of information, ( which are for the most 
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part indicated in the last article,) grew moro oxtcnsi V'c~ 

and that he speaks, therefore, on one or two points 

with more confidence and decision in the latter than in 

the former portion of the pamphlet. There is also a 

certain assumption of identity with the Editor of tho 

spirited and ably -conducted Journal in which the articles 

originally appeared, ,which, now that they arc publi5hccJ 

in a separate form, the-writer of course begs to disclaim. 

Poonah, SeptemlJer~ 1852. 



TIlE DECCAN RYOTS AND TIIEIR LAN D 

TENURE. 

SELECTIONS FROM THE BOMBAY RECORDS. No. I., COlllPRISINO 

Captain Wingate's ~eport on Survey and A,ssessment for Khandeish. 
and the Instructions issued 011 tile subject by Government. 1352. 

OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE ON THE SYSTEM OF REVENUE SUR

VEY AND ASSESSMENT OF THE BOMBAY PRESIDENCY. 1850. 

REPORT ON THE INTRODUCTORY ASSESSMENT OF TWO TURUFS IN 

TALOOKA CIIANDORE. 134:0. 

,V E hC'g to welcome very cordially the accession of the 
nombay Government to the Editorial Corps of Bombay. 
Selections from the records, if at all judiciously made, 
ought to form a perfectly readable and very instructi vo 
periodical, and no mQgerately good government can have 
anything to fear from the publication, from time to time, 
'Of the best of the papers sent in to it by its servants. 
t A first appearance, whatever its intrinsic merits, may 
Usually look to be cow-teously received; but the nombay 
~vernment'~ No. I., we are bountI to say, does not ~e(,'l 
our forbearance, antI can perfectly well afford to staml 
fon its own merits,-thc only criticism to which it is ollen 
being that the amount of matter selected is wonderfully 
small. 
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On the subject of Revenue Sm'veys and .. \J;~ossments~ 
we pretend to no very extensive personal knowledge, hut 
from all that we have been able to collect, we arc inclined 
to think this Deccan settlement one of the bright pages 
in tJle history Qf Qur Indian administration. The oM 
plan was, we believe, substantially this :-thc Govern
ment demand was pitched so high~ that even in the most 
favourable seasons a large portion of it always remainct{ 
unrealized. The cultivator, with an nssessment hanging 
over biro which he never could hO}Je to pay, was of courso 
entirely in the hands of the revenue officers. 1ne5O 
latter, at ~he proper seasons, surveyed his crop'5, and, 
from the judgment they formed of t11em, assessed him 
for the year. Even this asse~sment was usually higher 

than it was found possible to collect, so that large remis
~ions had frequently to be made, and -comideruhJI) 
balances were left unrecovered. 

The faults of such a system as this scarcely need to be 
pointed out. The constant meddling on the }1art oC 
Government officials-the large number of these "hich 
the system rendered it necessary to employ-tho blavish 
dependance in which the ryotwasretaincd-thecorruption 
and petty tyranny on the ono hand, and the absence of 
manly and independent feeling, and, the]'efore, of ener
getic and enterprising industry on the other, wero all 
necessary results of such arrangements. But, in addition 
to these, the revenue actually taken al)peal's to have been 
on an average (although tho rates in themselves were 50' 

sman that an English farmer would jaugh tn hear them 
announced) decidedly greater than l\Iarathl KunLis, with 
such knowledge, skill, materials, mean'"". and industrial 
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habits as they ~ were able to }lay without slowly 
diminishing their menns for future cultivation. 

A well meant attempt at a better 5(>ttlem",nt, mnde 
luany years ago, under the management of~Ir. ~ringle, 
failed altogether ;-partly from the want of the requisite 
experieneo and skill in Mr. Pringle a,lul his subordinates, 
and partly from the unprincipled clutracter of the native 

. agents employed-(the chief of whom, however, ltIr. 
Pringle continued to patronise till the end of his career.) 

'Ve. do not know very precisely the history ()f the 
present settlement. In the papers we have read on tho 
subject the most prominent nnmcs appear to be those of 
l.fr. Secretary Goldsmid, Captain Winga«'"? and Captain 
Davidson, and we are inclined-althougb, perhaps, with .. 
out sufficient information to warrant us--to attribute the 
energy of purpose and persevering advocacy of tho 
measure necessary to- force it through some Iittlo opposi ... 
tion and a good deal oflukewarmn~ to Mr. Goldsmid ; 
--a grea.t deal of tho thinking, and most. of tho best 
writing on tho subject, to Captain 'Vingate; and tho in~ 
vantion of a variety of ingenious and excellent practical 
contrivances essential to the sueeessful working of the 
measure, to Captain Davidson. If these gentlemen, 
however, do not agree with our estimate of their relative 
merits, we must request each ot them to appropriate any 
portion of the praises we have awarded tG his colleagues 
to which he may think himself entitled. 

At the threshold of such an undertaking as a revenue 
settlement, the question which presents i~lf is, what is 
to be the nature or the revenue raised from the land l 
Is it to be a tax on ra.w produce, intended ultimately to 
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faU'on the consumer, a tax thereforo on the necessnrics 
of Iife-the most objectkmable of all taxes 1 Or is it to 
be a (political economist's) rent. the least objectionahle 
of a,ny tal:, and whi~ in a certain sense, may be said 
to fall upon nobody; but the economical effect of which 
is to maintain a remote approximation to equality among 
the cultivators, by taxing each ronn according to tho 
advantages he starts with, and so, to prevent or retard tho 
growth of a landed proprietary living merely on their 
rents l 

The Indian Governments,-verj much, no doubt, from 
the necessity of the case,-but,. whether from that or from 
any otl1.er cause, with grea.t propriety. AS it seems to us, 
have decided, upon the latter-the least profitable lands 
in cultivation are taxed at a rate little more than nomi .. 
naI, (from three-pence to sixpence per acre,) and aU 
others are supposed to pay the assessment on them from 
the surplus profit, which, from superior fertility, proximity 
to markets, convenience of carriage, &c., they would 
otherwise yield to the labour and capital of the cultivator. 

l\fanyof our native friends, and some Of our European 
ones also, seem' to' us to labour under a strange confusion 
of ideas on this subject. They perceive that a. reIIlission 
of the Government land revenue. would raise the holders 
of the best lands, the lands which pay the highest rates, to 

the ranJr of well-to-do landed proprietors ;-that it might 
even enable the 1Dor~ fortunate of them to live, if they 
chose, in idJeness, supported by the rent which their less 
fortunate brethren would then be willing to pay to obtain, 
the superiority of fertility, situation, &c., of these better
holdings. But they dQ nQt perceive that this ooald o~r 

----- ~-- --
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be done by taxing themselves and the -rest of the com.:. 
munity to the full amount of all which these new landed 
propIietors would thus be enabled to appropriate ;-th'at. 
their scheme is, at bottom, merely a proposition to levy 
taxes on the community gener3.ny, for no governmental 
purpose, either local or general, but to present in pure 
gift to a portion of the Kunbi population, m order to 
make independent gentlemen'. of them. ' 

'Ne advise those who make thls proposal to study the . . 
iniquities to which this alienation-( or, as it was origin ... 
ally'in that case, fraudulent appropriation )~f the lands of 
the country have given rise in England. A nobleman (an 

• 
English Sirdar, Jaghirdar, or Enamdar) owns a few fields 
situated within a mile or two of one of th~ numerous 
centres of English trade and industry. He is originally 
bound in return for this pI:operty to render a variety of 
i~portant services to the state. These services he con" 
trives ultimately to shift entirely--fi·om hlmseli to the 
general community, and taxes have to be raised to pay 
for their perfOl'Illance. In the meantime the skill, 
energy, and capital of the nation largely increase, and, 
with them, the population. Our nobleman's family con
tribute nothing to the national resources; they neither 
invent nor make the steam engi,pes, the spinning jennies, 
the power looms, the railroads, nor any ,of the thousands 
of ingenious instruments and ingenious processes by 
which the wealth of the nation is created-they do not 
even· achieve its wonderful conquests ; but leave these 
htter to be obtained by a. company of traders, one of. 
whose original stipulations is, that they shall not be com
pelled to receive" Gentlemen" into their society, but 

~ 
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shall be permitted to consort orily with those of tlleh' own 
quality. NeverthelesS, with the progress of the nation, 
the population of the trading and manufacturing town 
near our J aghirdar's estate has at length extended it~clf so 
widely that the fields are requited for houses, sllops, au 11 
manufactories. theSe our J aghil'dar does not (','en huild' 
fDr the community. He finds a capitalist wIlo undertakes 
to lease his ground for sixty years--to build on it such 
houses as the Jagbirdar stipulates for-to pay rent fur 
the ground during the whole tcrm~ and at the entl or it, 
to put -the buildings into thorough repair, and make IJ 

perfectly gratuitouS transfer of them to the -Jaghirdar's 
family, who have CoIitributed no iota to\vards the wealth 
of the country which has brought botl1 these houS<'.s, nml 
the population which inhabits them, and the revenues 
"Which pny for them, into existence ;-and wbose sur
veyor, befDre he releases -the builder and temporat.,., 
owner of the h91lses from his engagement, gOL>S oyer 
them to see' that -they are left properly tiled, glazed, 

painted, "and in -every way in sound repair. 
In this manner, while the whole revenue raised ill 

British India, rent and taxes together, amounts to about 
twenty .. threa ,millions sterling, Great Britain, which 
might all be stowed away in the desert tract between tho 
N. W. Provinces 'and the Indus, pays, fin.t, fifty millions 
of rent to its J aghirdars-and then, another fifty millions 
of taxes to its Government. 
, The evil now, too, is irremediable; for although the 
original Possession of such a. monopoly may in almost 
~very instance be traced to either force or fraudt or a com
bination-ofboth, the present owners have, in innumerable 
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cases, the fair tido (){ a ii·co .and full purchase of tho pro
perty to plead. They, or their ancestors, llave bought 
what net'er ought to have been sold; but which, being. put 
up for sale, they of c<?urse must not be blamed for buying 
-viz. : the right and power, as the wealth of the.nation 
increaSes, to sweep always a. very large portion of this 
increase into their own coffers, and that without having 
necessarily contributed in the slightest degree towards 
its production. 

Of the ple.'l.s which are usually urged in defence of 
such a social enormity as this, there is but on~ that has ., 
ever appeared to. us to be worthy. orany serious rejoindet. 
'Ve look with. great., scorn and contempt on the pretence 
that a lamlcd. aristocracy is essential as.an elem~nt in ~ 
free government, or .to serve as models in .. all that 
concerns taste antLmanners. What can any community 
require in these l'espCCts which the professional aristo
cracy of Edinburgh-or such a. commercial one as. that of 
Liverpool---will not supply 1 But it is alleged that 
absolute property in the lan~ is ,essential to secure the 
complete development of its resources. To this. an 
obvious answer. is, that, in England, the resources ,(}f the 
land are now, and have been, brought out by caI)italist 
farmcrs~ 'lvho are not owners of the land they cultivate, and 
who, in many cases, aro (of cOQ,l'se very absurdly). not 
even allowed a lease of it. If it be replied that althQugh 
a landed aristocracy may successfully deal with sucb 
tenants, a nation or a government .could not,-':"we a.nswer, 
that with the superior intelligence. arid ,b~ness habits of 
the present day, we do not see .why,' it should 'nQt,..:....,..that 
although the (lifficultics Qf the task I}lay be great, we 
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believe that our revenue administrators, both here and 
in the N. W. Provinces, arc at length 8uCC(>ssfuUy 
'grappling with them; ,and that at all events wo think it 
'an experim.ent which should be very fully and fairly tried. 

In considering a revenue system which professes to 
aim at absorBIng the greater part of the nett rent of the 
country, whatever 'tka.t may happen to amount to, one 
question which very naturally occurs is-ifthis rcntyicltts 
a revenue greater than the necessities of the state rc
quire, how is the surplus to be appropriated? U nfor
tunately, this is not a question which will be of nny 
practical imp01-tance in Im.dia for many a long dny to 
eome; we certainly hope to see the land revenuo 
gradually increase, but while we have yet to fiIut a 
substitute for the heavy anel. most objectionable tax on 
'Salt; to make thousands of miles of additional roacts ; to 
eonstruct works that shall intercept, for the uscs of the 
cultivator, and, in some cases, for internal navigation, 
the waters which now roll idly on both sides of lnuia to 
tho sea; to payoff the debt, and 50 force tho capitnl now' 
invested in it to seek productive employment, anu then·by 
add to the resources of the country; and to prov;(lo 
funds for municipal purposes, and for the extension of tho 
elements of a useful education to the great mass of tho 
people ; we can hardly anticipate, with the adclition even 
of greatly increased economy in the Government expen
diture, that, for many long years to come, the question 
of the disposal or a surplus revenue from rent can 
become a very urgent one. 'Vith our best wishes, 
however, that the day may soon anive, lve will ':loW' 
return to .our sw:veyors and assessors~ 
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ThQ principal operations in the Deccan Survey Rnd 
Assessment appear to be the following :-

I. The surface survey; to determine, amI mark 
twrmnnentJy, the boundaries of each village and of each 
field. 

II. A survey and estimate of the quality of the soil 
in e.ach field; and the assignment of a technical value to 

it per acre in an artificial scale of relative values ranging 
from an anna and a half to sixteen annas. 

III. The division of the districts into groups of vil
lages, such that those of each group may he supposed to 
possess nearly equal advantages of climate, markets, and 
com'cnience of carriage. 

IV. Tho imposition on each group =or villages of a. 
total assessment, such as, from the past history of the 

group, it may fairly be expected to pay, and yet leave a. 
considerable margin for the increase of the peasant's 
-stock, and the consequent extension of cultivation. 

V. A merely arithmetical operation-to wit, the as
signment to each field of its share of the assessment in 
prOpOl"tion to its size and its place in the scale of relative 
vnlues. 

The measurement of the cultivator's fields and the 
. rates being thus determined, his tenure may be describe<l 

as a lease, in which the landlord (the Government) binds 
itself for thirty years, neither to remove the tenant 
(provided that he pays his assessment,) nor to raise the 
assessment; while- it does not, on the other hand, bind 
tho tenant, who is at liberty, at the commencement of 
each agricultural year,. to throw up the whole or any 
I)ortions of his holding, not less than a. single field, and 
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of t"Ollrs~ to take up any fields in the distl'ict \\ hich 
runy bl' without a tenant. 

Had the proposal for an extensive survey on tbis plan 
been originally laid before us, we should have ventnrt'll 
to pronounce, that with such agents as DIust Ilc('('sNlrily 

be employed in thii country, tho operations (lcscrih('ll in 
our paI'agraph II. woultl be found impracticahlc,-that 
no system of checks that could be del"isod wlJulcl insure 
sufficient attention to accuracy, sufficient uniformity of 
judgment, and sufficient freedom from corruption, to 
make the determinations under it of any practical value. 
There is- pI'etty ample evidence, however, in the rellOrt~ 
before us that those difficulties have been suc('e~~rnny 

met-and next to the general pI&1\- of the settlement, we 
consider the perseverance and skill displayed in woi"king 
out this. portion of it, to be the most meritorious featur~ 
COIUlE'cted with it. 

Assuming the- survey to have been completctl accor
ding to the- intentions of those who have l)lanact\ RllIl 

superintended it, the temo'e would seem to prt>~Cllt as 
favourable conditions fOF the development of nn indus
trial spirit for the gradual accumulation of agricultural 
~~p.~taJ, and for iml)rovements in the cultivatiou of tho 

. country, as any thing short of the introduction (of courso 
an imposS>ibility in this case) of intcllig.mt capitalist 
farmers, an\! an altogether new l'ace of cultivators could 

d~. 4Jy" amount of agriculturnl progress may be 
o1)tp,ine4/nfEngland or Scotla~d on leases of twenty-one 

.5.oors, {Lnd leases which bind the farmer equally with his 
landlord. Of course no permanency or freedom of tenure 

can compensate for a. really exce~ive US!)es5ment, and 
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the s('rotity which exists against this in capitalist farming.' 

from the necessity the landlord is under, in order to. 
«lraw cilpital to his laml, of ofieling terms which "iII al

low of orJinary profits being- l'Caliz~ 'does not exist 
betwren 0. government and a. face of mem peasant ('ul-' 

tivawrs. Against -this evil there is only the enlightened 

mooeration, or enlightened selfishness, whiclleycr you 
like, of the government to depend on. And the tight 
amount of enlightenment we fancy has been very slow 

in coming. It seems, however,' from. the general tone 
of these llapers to have arrived at last. No point is so, 

frequently, or so earnestly urged in these reports as the 
pressing necessity which existed for large reductions ill' 
the l'ate of assessment, and the prudence o,-en, to put 

the matter on no higher ground, of so lightly assessing 
tho cultivator as to allow and induce him to increase 

Ms capital and extend. his cultivation,-nor do-we observe, 
in nny instance that the government has come to any 
other conclusion on this subject than the one recommen
ded to them by the assessors. 

In our next article we propose to allow the surveyors 
and assessors to speak for themselves. 
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No. II. 

EXTRACTS FROM TllE CIIANDORE REPORT, FRO~l 
THE JOINT REPORT, AND FROM CAPTAIN \VIN

GATE'S RECENT REPORT ON KIIANDI~lSll. 

FORMER R£VENU~ ARnANGEl\IEN'f~ • 

• , 23. ,Three ~r four years aner our ncquisition of tho country 
a new rental for each village was fixed, and the particular rates to 
be imposed to meet this new rental were determined. Dut, from 
all I can learn, it would a.ppear that this settlement, although 
sanctioned by the European Officer in charge of the~ districts, WM 

made by his Sheristedars, on the very impenoct information to Le 
collected, in those earty days of our rule, from the IIereditary Of
ticerst afid that neither a single village nor a single field was visited 
by the settling Officer or his native subordinates. -
,u 24. Although the rates to be imposed tG meet this ne\\' 

'rental were specified, there was no particulariza.tion of tho qivisions 
ofJands on which these rates were lobe imposed, and consequently, 
the responsible and delicate duty of determining, and that, too, 
annually, what fields should pay particular rates, was delega.ted to 
tIle Vlliage Officers. 
"25. For instance, take a. village supposed to contain, after 

deducting Ma.uphee, nine hundred Beeghas ; of these one hundred 
are irrigated, and eight hundred dry land. The rental of tllis 
village was fixed by the settling Officer at, say, Rs. 1,115, and t1JU 
sum was apportioned as follows !-

IRRIGATED LAND. 

'10 Beegbas at Rs. 5 per Beegha. •••••••••••• Rs. 350 
30 Beeghas at Rs. 3 per Beegha.... ~......." 90 

Rs. 440 
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DRY LAND. 

400 Jleeghas at Us. I per Decgha.... . ..... Rs. 400 
300 llc.('ghas at lts. i per Beegha •..•.••• ~ • " 225 
100 llceghas at Its. ! per Beegha.......... " 50 

Rs. 675 

'l"otal Rental ...... ; ••. " •..............•. Rs. 1,115 
TDtal Beeghas of land subject to. Assessment. • . • • • •• 900. 

" The extent of dry land llnder cultivatiDn migbt a.mount, in 
Q.lly D11e year to, say, four hundred Beeghas ~ it would remain 'for 
the Village Officers to detennine as to. the rates to. be imposed 
thereon. Pos:.ibly they might enter. in their returns, -that the 
\\ hole Qf the ona rupee land was lying waste, and assess these four 
llUllllred cultivated Deeghas at tllroo-ql1.atters, and half a rupee; Of 

possibly they might assess half the cultivated land at Qne rupee. 
and halfat three-quarters, and so. Qn. The very same field which 
"'!'as t:l'<.CU Dne year at half a Tupee might the next seasQn be as
sessed at the rate of one rupee. 
"26. This new moue of management existed more on paper 

than in reality. The district and village authoritios amusing the 
CollectOl: with statements, exhibiting the apportio.nment ~f the . .. 
revenue Qn tIle variQus fields according to these rates, while the 
\iUagers co.ntinulild to adhere to their old and well-know» payment 
by frJ.Ctional shares."-Mr. Goldsmid's Report intI., lidroduaory 
.Assess))~ent of two TuruJs in Ohlbliiore. 

TllE NEW RATES. 

" 90. The ra.tes o.n which I have determined for the twoTurufs 
aJ.'C, for 

First Cl~ss. Lowest Class. 
R. A. P. n. A. P. 

'"=' l cPl a>'cn 
2 . {Pa.tMt.1 nagaeet (XII. ~ 8 0 O· 3 0 0 -.9 ~ o:;J =Il t 
~~ Classes) }ler Acre ...... ' ! "' .... '"8 '0 ~ 
'E 3 Motustul Do. (V. Classes) 4 0 0 ~ 0 0 ~ ~ ~ Qit .., 0 

1] f Jeeraect' (lX. Do.) ...... ll '~o 0 2 3j! i I~.i 
~ ~ t 5 ... -~ ~ ~ i! 

~"'<J'" Ibul. 
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COMPARISON WITII PREVIOUS ASSESSMENT. 

"92. On referring to the di~rrram, it will bo (}~oo that 
the kumal or ;maximum amouut of assessment realiz,,1.ble from the 
Government lands of the two Turufs is reduced fifty-two (52) per 
cent. ; such reduction WIll no daubt appear enormous to those who 
do not understand that the former kuma} never was reali7(xl~ nor 
never could bave been realized, and that any attempt to realize it 
would inevitably have brought ruin on tlle District. 

"93. The new rates will certainly effect a great reduction in 
the land assessment of the two Turufs, but such roltl1.:tiou thtJ 
state of the »istrict requires. I could write paraf,rraph nfter 
paragraph, detending the imposition of a moderate assessment, but 
roy doing so would be superfluous, as the sentiments I entertaiu 011 

this subject are perfectly in unison with those of Government."
Riel. 

CLASSIFICATION OF FIELDS. 

CI 14. Our c1ass.ification requires not only a good eye amI judg
ment'to distinguish between the different gradations of soil, but abo 
tact in estimating the proportions of eacb, in the 6e1J. under in·"l1CC
lion; a.nd to the difficulty of this latter operation may be referred 
most of the errors brought to light by our system of check. \Ve 
find, however, that suCh accuracyilas been.attained, as to l'educo tho 
errors arising from aU sources so much, that the total error in a 
whole field rarely amounts to the difference between the value u( 
two contiguous classes; and as we have nine of these, it is evident 
JIlat such an error is inconsidernble, and cannot possibly vitiate the 
work; and the object of classification being to ascertain the 
relative values of different portions of land,_ this will be sufficiently 
attained, for practical purposes, when the resulting' assessment is 
found not to interfere with cultivation, and where the Wabte la.nds 
of a district are uniformly brought under tillage, without any" 
greater anxiety to ob~ain or shun particular fields being observable, 
than can be accounted ~o~ ~~ ~~!~~rat!~~ independent .or the 
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:lSSeSiimcnt. And that this is the case bere, we can abundantly 
provt' j for in evcry district, and not in every district merely, but 
in c,·cry ril~frC, whatever its peculiarities of soil or situation, hav
ing any considerable portion of ara)lle waste at the time of set
tIl..'ment, a marked extension of culti\·ation has subsequently taken 
place. "-Jvlllt Rrporl. 

"16. In the North Western Provinces further modifications 
have bet>n made in tRo assessment of particular estates, in order 
to accommodate the present settlemenC io that previously existing, 
and which appear to have been rendered necessary by the marked 
difference of industry and ~<Tri.cultural skill in the various com
munities of proprietors and cultirators located in the different 
,. ilL\:,o-es. 

" The Board regret the exb--tence of such a necessity, and it has 

ViJe 92 para or 
oo.ltlur Hoard's 
J:evenue circular, 
dated 9th April 
IS39. 

been their object to equalize, as far as possible. 
the Government demand. Here., however. 
such marked distinctions in the several classes 
or culth"ators are not observable, and have 
neyer been recognized. as a reason for exemptiQn 

from assessment. The modifications in question are therefore 
happily unnecessary. and all vi~cres possessing equal advanL\:,<TeS 
of position, water, soil, and climate, have been assessed alike.. .. 

THE A..SSESS:\IENT IS NOT THE WHOLE OF THE 
RENT. 

. "17. From the difficulty of ascert..-unmg the true rent or 
different descriptions of land, we have not assumed any theoretical 
proportion of this for the standard of our assessment; but we 
fully coincide in the justice of the principle of limiting the G0-
vernment demand to a portion of the true re~t, and believe 50 
to 80 per cent. thereof, as laid down by the Board, would form a 
hberal assessment, and that this principle, if capable of being 

• In choosing a field, a ryot does not look to the assessment alone, but 
aho w tht! eonvenieuce of its position with reference w the rest of thiS 
lann, and many other evident considerations, which it is needless t.o par
tkularize. 
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carried into practice, woulJ prove an invaluable blessing to die 
agricultuml classes of India, and introduce a new era. in tllCir 
Jlistory. And we furt1ier ascribe to the fact of a portion of the 
rent having been seldom, if ev~r, left to the proprietor or cultivator 
in India, the characteristic wretchedness of its agricultural pOpllla
tion, rather than to any peculiarities marking its different ~ystems 
of revenue management." -Ibid. 

ADVANTAGES OF TIIE FIELD ASSESSMENT OVr:U 
TilE VILLAGE SYSTEM. 

It 6. The snpt'rior advantages of the field assessment ov('r tlltlt 
by which the assessment is placed on the whole lands of a village, 
or the entire holdings of individuals or co-partners, whether 
proprietors oroccupants, have been already so fully stateJ. by two 
of our uumber, in their joint report, and are so genera1Jy 
admitted by the Revenue Officers of this presiJcncy, that we 
deem it unnecessary to enter upon any very detailed exposition of 
them here. It may be permitted us to remark, however, tllat 
one manifest advantage of breaking up the assessment of a \'ilbge 
into portions so minute, is the facility it affords to the cu1tivators 
or contracting or enlarging theit fanus from year to yeaT, accord
ing to the fluctuating amount of agricultural ca.pital and stock 
at tlleir disposal; which is of incalcula.ble importa.nce t() farmers 
possessed ~f so limited resources lIS those of the cultivating classes 
throughout India. 

" 7: The loStS or a few bullocks by disease, or other cau~, 
;may.quite .incapacitate a ryot from cultivating profitably tho ext(,lJt 
of land he had previously in tillage, and without the privilege of 
contracting the extent of his £trm, and consequent liabilities on 
occasion -of such losses, his ruin would be very shortly consum
mated. It is for this renson that there would be no advantage, 
but the contrary, in binding down the cultivators by long leases, 
as has often been recommended. Tho only advantage of a long 
loose to a farmer, is the security it affords against any increase of 
rent or assessment during its continuance; while on the otllcr 
hand, it has the disadvantage of incrcasi~g his risk and lia.bilities, 
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in proporl.ioll to tIle length of the period (or which it makes him 
!'('!'pon:.ible for the rent or assessment. The longer the lease, tIle 
~reater t11e scope for the employment of capital, but the greater 
the liabilities of the £unaer, and risk of f.UInre. 'Vith: farmers 
of large capital, the security of tenure will over-balance the risk: 
but with farmers of smaIl capiml the case will be reversed; and 
for t11C latter class of men in any country it may safely be pre-
dlcteJ. that long lroscs, binding them to pay an imariaLle rent 
(or a long series of years, are quite unsuitable. 

'~8. To all classes of farmers, however, whether rich or poor, 
tllC tenure which atror.is the greatest security against. increase of 
-rent, "ith the least extent of liability and risk of loss, is undoubt
edly that most favour.ilile to the interest of the agriculturnl classes, 
and to the progressivo increase of farming capital; aOll it is 
evident that this C3D. only be etr.:!ctOO. by shifting the risk from the 
tenant to the landlord, and securing to the former all the adyan
~iJ.cs and security of a long loose, without its attendant liabilities. 
In rountries where tho land is divided into properties of limited 
extent, landlords could not.be expected to incur this risk, when 
it is so easy to shift it on their tenants and secure their own 
rents; but the case is altogether different ·when the whole, or a 
large portion, of the land rent is levied by Government. In the 
latter case, the interests of tho rent-payer and rent-receiver are 
identical ; with a Gt>vernment, the question is not the certainty 
and affi()unt of rent derivable from one estate, without reference to 
aught beyond its boundaries, but from the country at large. Tho 
land-tax is obtained, not from a .few .individual farmers, but from 
the whole agricultural community: and its a.mount will fluctuate 
with the circumstances of the latter. With every diminution of 
the total amount of capatal employed in agriculttUe, the land 
l'evenue will decline: with every increase, it will improve. The 
maximum of farming capital and land revenne will be -the same, 
as will also be their fluctuations. It appears, therefore, that in 
opposition to tho case of an onlinary landowner, Government 
incurs neither risk of loss, nor additional liabilities, by giving the 
cultivator aU the advantages of a long lease, and at the same time 
relieving him of its attendant disadvantages. 
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" 9. The important end herc pointed out, we believc to be fully 
attained by the fixed field assessment of our surveys, administered 
by annual leases. The cultivator's title to the occupation of his 
fields is indestructible, while h~ contipujs to discharge the assess
ment laid upon them, though his engagement for each be annually 
renewed, and by placing the assessment Up~)D each field, instead 
of on his whole holding, he his enabled, when circumstances ma.ke 
the course desirable, to reliplluish any of the former, Dr take up 
others which may bl3 unoccupied, so as to accommodate the extent 
of his liabilities to his means to meet them. The fixed fieltl ass~ 
ment for the term of thirty years, introduced by our surveys, thus 
secures to the cultivator the full advantages of a. thirty years' lease, 
,without burdening him with any condition beyond that of discharg
ing the asc;essment for the single year to which bis engagement ex
tends. IIe has tbus all the security of tenure ,,},ich the longest 
lease could confer, without the attendant liabilities and risk. which 
his limited capital and precarious circumstances would be quite 
inadequate to meet."-lbid. . 

PRINCIPLES WHICn GUIDE THE ASSESSOR IN 
FIXING TIlE RATES. 

" G6. We have now defined, with as great a. degree of minute
ness as we consider desirable. the various operations of the survl7, 
undertaken for the purpose of distributing the assessment over the 
fields into which the lands of ea.ch.lillage are divided, with reference 
to their extent and capabilities; it now remains for us to point out 
what we deem the best mode of fixing the absolute a~ount d as
sessment to he 80 distributed. The first question for consideration 
is, tht;) extent of territory for wbich a uniform standanl of assessment 
.should be fixed. This ,will depend upon the influences we admit 
into' consideratioJl with a. view to determine the point. Among the 
most important of these influences may be ranked climate, po&ition 
with respect to markets, agricultural skill, and the actual condition 
of the cultivators. The first of these may be cOllbidered perma
nent; the second and the third less so; and the fourth, in a great 
measure, temporary ; and as our settlements are intended to be of, 
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considerable duration, there is an obvious advantage in regulating 
the assessment by considerations of a permanent character, 01', at 
least, such as are not likely to undergo any very material change' 
during the term of years, general1y 30, for 'Which it is to endure. 

u 67. In determining, then, upon the extent of country to be 
assessed at uniform rates, we are of opinion that the more permanent 
distinctions of' clima.te, markets, and husbandry, should receive our 
chief attention. We should not think of imposing different rates 
of agsessment on a tract of country similarly situated in respect to 
these three points, in consequence of the actual condition of the cul
tivators varying in different parts of it. Were we to do so, we 
should depart from the principIe,la.id down by the Hon'bIe Cnurt 
of Directors, of assessing land according to its capabilities, and
adopt the objectionable one of doing so with reference to the means 
of the person holding it. The effect of suell a system, by creating 
different rates of profit upon capital employed in agriculture, would 

interfere with its natural and most advantageous distribution, by 
diverting it from lands, actually in cultivation, to the lowly-assess
ed waste of those villages of which the cultivators happen to be 
poor. By enabling the l>Lf;ter to nleet the Government demands, 
'\lithout the application of the same degree of capital and skill re-

• quircd in the case 9£ better cultivated villages, it would foster in 
the former a. slovenly and unremunerative mode of husbandry. By 
taking into account an clement so uncertain and liable to change 
as the condition of the cultivators in particular villages, the assess
ment would become less and less suitable, with every improvement 
ill their condition. On the other hand, by basing the assessment 
on considerations of a durable character, we have the promise of 
its remaining suitable for a lengthened period, and at the expira
tion of the term for which it is confirmed, requiring no further 
alteration than a simple increase 01' decrease of its amount, as the 
exigencies of the country and Government might demand. 
. "68. Each Collectorate being divided into districts, of which 
t~e management and records are distinct, it is an obvious 
ad.Yantage to consider the assessment of each of these divisions 
separately; and were the points bearing on the distn"bution of 
the Government demand alike in all parts of any' such division, 

--one litand.a.rd of assessment would be suitable for the whole. 
" , 
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But tills is seMotn tlle case: and there is usually buch m.ut.etl 
(bstinction between ilifferent portions of the b.'une dibtrict 8b to 
require the assessment to be regulated ,,·ith reference to these. 
The first question, then, in proceeding til Ule w,.<,cssmcDt of 11 

district, is to ascertain whether such distinctions exist, anli to 
dcfine the limits over which they prevail. Tbis~ ll()wcver, will 
seldom be a task of much difficulty, or iD~lyjng any H~ry minute 
investigations, as marked differences ooly, calling for an altcrdtion 
in the rates of assessment, require notice: 1.00 within the hiuits 
of a. single district three to four classelS of vi.Uages \\ould gcmcrally 
be found ample for this purpose. -

"69. The rela.tive Talues of the fields of cmch vilbgo baving 
been determined from the classification of soils, the c:ommaflliof 
water for irrigation, or other extrinsic circumstanees, Ilnti tli()
villages of a district arranged intO' groups, according to dICit 
respective advantages of climate, ma.rkets, &c., it only remains, in 
oHler to complete the settlcment, to fix the absoluto amount of 
assessmcnt to be levieJ from the whole. 

"70. The determination of this point is, perllll~, the tnost 
important and difficult operation connected witb tbe survry, and 
requires, beyona all others, the exercise of great juJgmcnt and 
discriiuination on the part ofthe Officer on whom it dcrolves. Tllt~ 

th-st'requisite is to obtain a clear understanding of the nature and 
effects of our past management of the district, which will bo best 
arrived at by an examination and comparison of the annual revcnue 
settlements of as many previous years as trustwortl'1 (lata may lie 
procurable for, and from local inquiries of t11e p<..oplc, durtllg the 
progress of the survey. The infimnation collected on tbe suhjct't 
of past revenue settlements sbould be so arranged as to ('naLle 
us to trace with fa.cil~ty the mutual influence upon each otllcr of 
the a.ssessmenty the collections, and tIle cu1tivation. 

" Tltis, in our opinion, can best be done by the a.id of .tingrams, * 
oonstructOO so as t() exhibit, in contiguous columns, by linear 
proportions, the amount and fluctuations of the assessment, tolI~-

. 
• The informatioQ here aUulled to by Captaill Wingate as given II by 

tlle aiJ of a diagram." is given, ful.he:r 0», ill certain figured .w.e .. 
11;lenta "hich (ollQw. 
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tions, and cultivation, for each tlF the years ~ which they rctate, 
:so as t() convey tG the IIliIld clear li}.nd deuaite concept lOllS ef the 
~mLjcct, sllch as it 4S scarcely l'(!)ssiqle t<~ obtain from figlued 
:statOll:lCnts, evcll after the most la.bori0lls anll attentive study. 
J:'he illflJrm.ati@n t\9 be embodied ill the diagram best slLited for 
our purpose should be l$tricW t~ the la,ud of the district subject 
to the f'l:lll assessment; the extent of tbis Cllhiva.ted in a.ch yeat; 
the assessment Oil the sa.m~ and the portiOll .of the assessment 
-actually I'calised. This will ~clude from the diagram several 
.items of fet'enlle ebwned frorQ this land. such as the rent of 
grazing farms, fruit trees, sheep tax, &C.., independellt filf tlte 
.:\.SSessmcnt hithertQ' le¥ied on the cultiva.ted land. which is thCl 
proper object of our present in(juiry. 

"72. TIle hllck.i Qf Itereditary officers upon cultivated land., 
how eyer, haviog t.., 'be i,cluded ill tile survey assessmellt, and as 
forming a rea.L aadition 10 the turdeu OD tae land, might appr@o'o 
rriately be included in the dil1gram ; but &.i 110 authentic recOl"ds 
'Of the amoUlat @f such. hucks actually realised are obtaiaahle, we 
think it preferable to omit them, and t() estim.a.te separately tae 
adJitiol.l ~ be made on their .account t.Q the .eollectioD3 ahown by 
the diagralD-

" 13. The items of infotplatiGD admitted into the diagram. 
~hould be alike fur eacll feu. They shQuld haNe reference to the 
tiame villages; /intI in t1#,e ~vent of any huing lapsed tG G6Vern
ment, or ka"ing been Qtherwise tra.nsferred du.ring tae petioa 
oembraced in the diagra~ for which: information for all tko years 
I'equired C&IlD()t be obtained" slo1Ch villagea- sh.8wd be exclllded 
.altogether; or if it be considered preferable t. in.clude th.em, Ii 
proportionate increase should be ma.de tG the C)ntries of the. diagram, 
in the case of the years. f~r which. e~ct da~ may be wan:t.iDg. fie. 
~ultiva.tion a.nd assessment for eac~ Je~ ·.~hould be estimated ill 
the same land measures,. aJld ~he same currency, a.rul all explana.
tion of the value of these a.ffa.rded. (CQ]Jecti<lt1fi Ol lemissians OIl 

account af outstandiag balances,. should he iuclu.ded in t.he entries 
of the year to which they relate. though made at a ftrture period.] 
Every care s)1ould be iakea tG iCCu.rO the accu.ra.cy of the inful"llla.
tion embodied in tIle diagram. and tlle {)Qiu.ts which Xllay be coo .. 
~idcred imperfect brought to notice. ' 

4 
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" 74. Furthermore, to assk.t ill tracing the caus<:s to \t hielt dw 
prosperity or decline of villages, or tracts containing several village,>, 
are to be attributed, independent statements of the annual f('\enue 
settlements of each village should be prepared, and from thebe, 

again, a general statement for the whole district, or any portion' 
of it, should be framed, and its accuracy tested by a comparison 
with the general accounts of the Talooka, and from the return, SI) 

r.repared and corrected, the diagram should finally be construct<'t1. 
The nature and amount of the various items of land te\'etHlO and 
hucks excluded froon the diagram, should be separately note'll, anli 
taken into account in oonsidering the financial results of the pro
posed a.ssessment. 
, "75. And, finally, with the view of affordIng the fullest in

formation on this important subject, detailed figured statoDlents 

shollld be furnished, exhibiting the source and amount of every item 

6f'revenue hitherto derived from land of every description, whcth£'l 
Government or alienated, comprised within the limits of the 
viII~o-es for which an assessment is proposed. 

"76. The information thus c<>Ilected and exlliMtetl, witb tllat 
(lbtained by local inquiries into the past history of the Jlstrid, "III 
generally enable us to trace the causes which have atf(.'Ctell its pa. .. t 
eondition; and a knowledge of these, aided hy a compari!>on of 
the capabilities of the district with those of otlu;'rg in its llcigll
bourhood, will lead to a satu.factory conclusion rega.rding the 

amount of assessment to be imposed. 
u 77. But, instead of a particular sum at wl1ich a distnet ",houhl 

be assessed, it amounts to the same thing, and is nlore conH'nicnt, 
to determine the rates to be imposed on the several descnpti,)fiS 
(If soil-and culture contained within its iimits, so as to produce die 
amount in question. And to do this, it is only requisite to fix 
the maximum rates for the different descriptions of cultivation, 
when, of course, inferior rates will be at once deducible from the 
relative values of our classification scales. 

e' 78. The~tes so determined should be applied to all desrrip
tions of land, alienated as well as otherwise: for the settlemlmt 
could not be co~siJered complete, unkss the exten,t and value of 
aliented land, as well as that under the immediate management of 
Government, were ascertained a.nd recorded. \Vhen the calcula-

~ . ~ - -- -- - ~. . 
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uon of tIle assessment from the rates is .completed, field registers, 
embodying the results of the survey, should be prepared for each 
village separately, for the use of the collectors. These, and the 
village maps. furm a complete record of our operations; and while 
they and the field boundaries exist, all the important data resulting 
ftom tIle slllvey will be preserved."-Ibid. 

nEVENUE MANAGEMENT. 

RULES. 

c, 1.-whh a view to the improvement of tIle country and 
people, t11e assessment noW' introduced by the Superintendent 
Revenue Survey, has been fixed by Government for 
a porio:l of thirty yearsj yiz., from Fu.slee to 

during which period the full benefit of every 
iJllprOvclnent, such as the conversion of dry into irrigated land by 
the digging or repairing of wens and tanks, the planting {)f fruit
trees, &c., will be secured to the incumbent of the land, and no 
extra assessm;nt levied on that account. 

" H.-All cesses upon land have been absorbed in the new 
a6sessment; cOl!sequently, when there are fruit-trees in a field. 
their produce is to be taken by the (!ultivator, and nothing beyond 
the assessment placed on the field levied on that account from 
him; but in the case of valuable fruit and other trees standing ill 
fields assessed at dry crop rates, and not in cultivation at the 
introduction of the survey, and - the produce of which it has 
llithert() been customary to sell on account --of Government, the 
right of property in these trees and of occ9-pancy in the field, should 
he offered at a fair upset price, and sold once for all by Jluhlic 
auc~ion to the highest bidder, and nothing in excess of the survey 
assessment thereafter exacted. But, if no one oWer to undertake 
the cultivation of the field {)u these terms, the produce of the trees 
may be sold annually, according to custom. 

" III.-No field is to be let for less thall the full survey 
assessment, on account of . its having been long waste, overrUll 
with jungle, or any other reason whatever. 
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ff IV.-tn the slIney registers, in the case of fielda rontaining 
garden a.nd rice laud,. tlle said land is entered at 50 many acr~~ 
bearing a certain assessment, or the latter is laid ullOn the well in 
the case of gmen land,. without the irrigated acres heini; 
Ilpeeified. 'This assessment is inlariably to- be ICTicil, MJ notl,ing 
more, whetoor a greater or less. number of a.clPs,. or nono at all~ 
be cultiva.ted with garnen or nce erops ; a.nd should there, now 
~r hereafter, be garden ()l rice land in any field not entered a& 
Laving such in the SttrTey registers, no extm assessment is. to be 
levied on that a.ccount, the dry crop assessment tll('rcin entered i3 
:;tlone to be ICTied. In the registers. also,. a deduction is mado on 
account oibarren laud in certain fields, and the assessment pl~cd 
en the arable land alone; but,. in e,en' fit tIle culti'lator bringing
:lfly portiol1 or the land. deducted as. barren into cultivation, n() 
eJrtra. assessment is- to be levied en that acco1lltlt; tIle assessment 
on the field entered in tlte registeJ is alone to be levied. 

W V.-E-.:ery cultivatov in wDose n:une My tieM, ot ~hare of a 
field, Cill -wliatelet tenure Iteld, i& tmte:reJ in the village cubivation 
teturn~ is- t(} be ~nsai'ed the holder or such field <?' share; nnll 
so long as. be shall continue to. pay t'OO sunay assessment due Oll 

it,.lle caoo~t he ejected lOr deprived of his. right by any fC\'cnue
I.uthort'ty; butt-in efen' of his. failing: to discharge tlle full 3.S8C1iS

Inoot,. Go'ferntr1ent reserves the- p<)\ver of ejecting him from any 
field or shate of wllicb the assessment .nail at least be cqUtll to t)l(t 

balance- outstanding,. the defaulter- retaining, however, tl10 pri vilcglJ' 
1()r drlennining the particular field or fields. to- be so rolinquiblIed ;. 
-hnd in eases whea the tenure precludes summary ~;ectmcnt, t11& 
collector wm obsetve the forms necessary to ghe Lili orders th& 
:rance of a. legal decree • 

... Vl.-In event t)f a. I10Ider of Government J~nd dying, Jli&o 
fi-elds or shaleS a.re to be entered in the name of IllS ~ldest son or 
next heir,. shonld he OJ his l'Cpresentatives agree to take them. 

~, \7"II.---WOOn two ryots hold a fleld, and one or them relin
qtlishe~ his. sha.re~ or dies without heirs,. the share tInlS lapsing is 
to be offered,. in the arst instance~ to the bther share! bmore it is 
<>ffered to any other party; and, in event or the said sharer 
declining it, and no Qthel" party applying' to tal;~ it up, tlte-
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former tnust relinql1i&h his sllate tOOt and allow the whole fielJ to 
become waste. 

" VIII.-Wl1en there nre more sharers than two in a field, nnd 
any of them relinquishes a share, or dies without heirs, it should 
be offered, as noove, to the sharers in the first instance, beginning, 
in event of their failing to settle the matter amongst themselve~, 
with the largest sIlarer, and so on to the least. If none of these, 
110r any otlier party, be found to take up the relinqui&hed s11are, 
the whole field must be thrown up. 

" IX.-Whoever has a field or portion of one entered in his 
Ilame in the Government acconnts, -may have the said field or 
portion trallsferred'to the name Qf any other person agreeing to 
cultivate the same, on his making a 'Written application to that 
effect in the usual ~ razeenama; or petition to resign. 

U X.-Proprietors of Enam, Joodee, and Meeras lands, having 
possession or the satne, have the light of cutting down br otherwise 
disposing of' all trees growing therein, and also holderS of Govern
ment fields, of which they have been in uninterrupted occupancy 
from a period anterior to the age of the tl\tCS, or for a "period of' 
20 years, or who. h:lve purchased the trees under the provisions of 
Rule 2. 

" XL-Holders of Government fields besides those specified in 
the preceding role, or occupants of Meeras, J oodee, or Ennm 
lands, holding the same from Government, must obtain permission 
to cut down trees, and will,. in event of permission being given, be 
required to plant two trees for every onle cut~ unless exempted from 
tliis condition by order-of the Co.llector. The permission to cut 
trees under this rule, and also trees in Government waste fields, 
for any purpose connected with agricultu:ral operations, to be 
granted by the Patel and Koolcurnoo on application7 a record thereof 
being kept for the inspection of Government officers. For other 
actual and immediate wants or the villagers, such as repair of 
houses, &C., pennission tOo be obtained from the Mam1utdar or 
Mahalkuree; but for cutting any large number, or for any purpose 
of sale Of profit, tIle permissiOri of the Collector or Ol1e of bis assis
tants to be necessary, when any conditions which may appear 
advi~a.hle Can be impos~ -
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U XII.-In taking up waste for cultivation, a IJv" JDust agree 
tor a whole survey field at the full assessment, and no portion of 
a field is, on any accountf to be given for this purpose, except in 
the case mentioned in the next rule; and when two or more cul
tivators agree together to cultivate a. waste field, it must be entered 
in the name of one of their number. WllO will be considered the 
holder, unless the assossment of the field amount w, or exceed, 20 
Rupees, in which case it may be entered in the na.mes of two or 
more holders, on the condition that the assessment of tIle &hare of 
each shall in no case faU short of 10 Hupees. 

" XIIL-There are some survey fieldst consisting in great part 
of land covered with dense jurrgle, or otherwise unsuited in their 
present state for cultivation, upon which no assessment is pracf..,'d 
on the survey registers. In the event of portions of sllch fields w
ing hrought under cultivation, rates of Assessment SllOUld he fixed 
hy the Mamlutdar upon the acres under tillage, equivalent to 
tllOse of similar soils in the same village. This rule applies to all 
fields in the survey registers on which rates of asscssment lIave no' 
been fixed. 

"XIV.-Unless special exceptions be made by tlle Collector, 
of valuable grass lands, certain to realize rents in excess (}f the 
survey assessment, tlle grazing of all waste of Govcrnmcnt and 
Meeras land is annually to:be sold by auction, field -by field, at 
the commencement of the monsoon, a preference being given, at 
the sale, to the inhabitants of the village to which the lamb may 
belong. The bidding, however, for any waste field should not be 
allowed to go beyond its assessment in the survey regb.tcr, and 
when it :reaches this point, the field, should be entered in the 
name of the last bidder, as other cultivated land held at tLe full 
Assessment, and the person so taking it a dmitted to all t1l6 
privileges of a holder of land nnder tillage. 

'j XV.-Tbe grass of fields especially excepted by the Collector 
from the operation of the preceding rule, may be sold by auction 
to anyone, for sums in excess of the survey assessment. 

" XVI.-The grazing of the nnarable anlil other fields not sub
jeded.to Assessment in the survey register, should be sold by 
auction by the Collector as in the preceding rule. a reasonable pro-
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~llti\}n being set aside for the free pasturage of such villages as 
ha,e hitherto enjoyed this right. 

" XYII.-In SODle villages houses are attached to particular 
fielJs, and it has been customary to oblige a ryot, throwing up one 
of these fields, to relin~uish his house at the same time. This 
custom, however, is now abolished; and every cultivator is at li
berty to throw up any field without his title to his house being at 
all affected thereby. Thi3 rul~ qoes not apply to the case of 
alienated lands. 

"XVIII.-In the survey register an assessment is placed on 
Joodee and Enam, as well as Government fields, but the Joodeedars 
and Enamdars are not bound thereby, anet are at liberty to let out 
their lands on any terms they please. 

"X1X.-In event of Enam land being confiscated, or tempo
rarily attached, it is to be let ont, whUe under Government ma
nagement, at the survey assessment, or sold by auction, if waste, 
exactly as Government land. This rule does not apply to the 
year in which the attachment is effected, for which the existing 
agreements made with the Enamdar sho~d be allowed to stand. 

"x...X.-Cul~vators wishing to relinquish fields must give in 
written applications to tha.t effect before the first of May, and with 
the view of ensuring this being done, the village Officers are to as
semble all the holders of Government land on the 30th of April n 
each year, and having explajned to them that it is the last day on 
which resigna.tions will be received. the Koolkurnec shall then and 
there write oQ.t, in a. prescribed form, which must specify the num
bef, acres, and assessment of every field to be relinquished, tile 
• Razeenama' (or petitions to resign,) fOf a.ny parties requiring 
them. These petitions should be signed or authenticate<!: in the 
presence of one or nlore witnesses, by the parties ma.l'ing them, 
and eountersigned by the Patel and Koollrurnee, who should 
forward them without delay to the Mamlutdar. or MahaIkurree, 
by whom they are to be a.ttested a.nd returned to the Village 

. Officers, as vouchers for any alteration mada. in the village aecounts 
of the following year ... When waste fields are wa.nted {or cultiva-
tion, written applications must, in like manner, be taken from the 

,:pplicants, countersign~ by the Village Officers, and forwarded 
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by them to the Mamlutdar or Mabalkurrce, by whom tlt<'y :trl'to 00 
attested and returned, and all theso rcsignations of cultivated, an(1 
applications for waste fields, arc to be product'<l a.t each Jllmabun
dee settlement. for examination. But Villago Officers, unde'r paia 
of punishment, are not to make any alterations in the cultivation 
registers, except upon the authority of the vouchers 1IlC'lltiOIl("l 
above, or in obedience to written instru.ctiohs from tIte Mamlutdar 
lor Mahalkurl'ee. 

n XXI. The revenue should be collected by fixed instalments,. 
without reference to the proportion- of early or late crops grown ill 
anyone year; and, consequently, no field inspection fur the 
purpose of obtaining such information should be malle. In dibtricts 
where early crops prevail, we recommend the collections to be 
made in fOllr equal instalments, falling due on 15th December,. 
1st February, 15th March, and 1st May; and, where early and 
late crops are n~rly equal, or the latter predominate, we aIs() 
recommend four ellual instalmentst but respectively falling due a. 
month later, viz; on 15th Janul\lY, 1st March. 15th April, awl 
1st June. 

II XXU. 'rhe field boundary marl\S erected at d,e survey 
should be preserved with the greatest care, and when injured. 
timely repairs must be made by the cultivators in die caso of 
cultivated lands, and by hired labourers in the case of waste, tho 
expense of the latter being defrayed from a sum of 100 fis., tl} 

be deducted for the purpose from the proceeds of the grazing fJ.rllu 
of each Talooka, as sanctioned by Government. This amount 
should therefore be placed in deposit each year, and tho order of 
the Collector obtained for its expenditure, as above explained, 
wherevpr necessary. Tho intervening strips connecting t11e boun
dary rliarks of a breadth corresponding with the latter, are con
I5titu.ted the boundary of the field, and forbidden to be plouglw,{l 
over or otherwise injured; ind in the ease of dry crop lands, before 
pr:paring any field for sowing, these strips are to be distinctly 
marked oft" each year, by the holder running his plough along tIlO 

boundary. ,In the event of this order being neglecte{l, and thi~ 
space ploughed up or sown, the cultivator ilto be made to conoC<'t 
the two contigu.ous ~larks, betweeq which the bol,llldarr, had been 
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disregarded, by a. continuous ridge of earth, l}- foot in height» 
and should he fail to do so within a certain number of days, the 
Vill~o-e Officers are to report the circumstance to the Mamlutdar. 
who is to apply to the CoOllector for a notice to be served on the 
holder of the field, according to the provisions of Act ill. of 
1846; and if this be disregarded, the boundary is to be put up by 
hired labourers, and the amQunt rccoyered from him. as therei~ 
pro,iJl'li." 
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No. lIt. 

REPLY BY CAPTAIN WINGATE TO CERTAIN 

OBJECTIONS. 

APPENDIX TO J 000 REPORT. 

" 5. You will observe, by referring to Rule 5 of t}lC Joint 
Report. that the only way in whi<:h the title of a cultivator to any 
field can be vitiated, is through his failing to discharge the 
assessment laid upon it. And he will be called upon to pay tllis 
assessment upon every field entered in bis name in the vill:.tge 
books, without reference at all t«;J the circumstance of its being' 
waste or cultivated. So long as he pays the assessment, DO field 
can, under any circumstances, be struck or left out of his hoMing, 
except upon his own written application to that effect, under tIlO 

provisions of Rule 20; and it will thus be evident that no rival or 
other party could by possibility step in and supplant bim in tllO 
way supposed by Government. It seems to me difficult to imagine 
a more secure title to occupancy than this. It is aBsolutely free 

from all conditions, except the simple one of discharging the 
Government land tax, and this condition, it is evident, could nvt 
be dispen~ed with under any plan of management whatever. 

~, 6. The occupant is moreover wholly relieved from tho 
interference or surveillance of the Government Officers. Tlwir .. 
power is limited to the collection of the assessment due from 
him. for the land entered in his name. They cannot demand more 
or Jess, nor even the assessment itself, except at the stated periods 
fixed for the collections. So long as he is ready with the money 
due at such times, they have absolute1y no power at all of 
meddling in his affairs. They have no right to interrogate him 
as to whether his fields are waste or cultivated, his crops good or 
bad. The payment of his assessment affords) valid and sufficient 
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answer to all objectors. A more eompletely independent position. 
for a. farmer to occupy th3J1 this it is hard to ill).agine. His own in ... 
dustry provides the means of paying his fl.SSessment, and he is ab ... 
solutely free to exert this industry ru; ,may seem to him be~t, 

without having occasion to defer to the wishes or ideas of My one. 
I believe that in no country of the world are the cultivators S() 

tllOfoughly independent as they will be in our surveyed districts, 
when the rules of the Joint Report shall be fully enforced~ In the 
Dharwar Collectorate, where they are already in operation for the 
most part, their effect is readily observable in the bold bearing th~ 
cultivators quickly assume toward their village officers, and other 
influential parties, ISubsequ()nt to the introd\,lction of the new set
tlement. 
"21. GOvernment think it preferable the periods to be fixed for 

the payment of the instalments forming the subject of Rule 21 be 
disposed of apart from the ordinary Survey Rules; arld though not 
disposed to dissent from this arrangement, I would yet respectfully 
submit that th~ settlement of those periods is of very great im
portance to _the success of the survey- settlements, an4 I trust, 
therefore, it will not be considered irrelevant to ()fi'er in this plac~ 
the following arguments in favor of those fixed by Rule 21. The 
prop~sed instalments would fall due on the 15th December, 1st 
February, 15th March, and 1st May, in the case -of districts when 
the early crops on an average of season predominatew a.nd a. month 
later, viz., on 15th J3J1uary, 1st March, 15th April, and 1st 
June in the remaining districts. Three principal objects were ill 
vicw in selecting the periods in question: Firstly, to enable the 
cultivator to provide funds for the payment of his MsessnrentJrom. 
bona fide sales of produce; Secondly, to distribute the co~ction~ 
over a period Qf six months, instead of four~ as at present is gene
rally the case, in order to afford the cultivator greater facilities 
for the disposal of his produce, and prevent prices becoming need.
lessly lowered during the collecting season, by forcing sales 9f 
produce at a. sacrifice. which will always be the case when the 
instalments follow each other too closely; TIllrdly, to have the 
instalments invariable. under all circumstances, for each district, 
~a.t the cultivators ~ay be ta).lg~t to use foresight. aJ)d adopt 
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timely m<l!l.Surcs for providing the funds nccc&4llUj' to tile liqllitla": 
lion of thoir rents, by romoving the uncertainty, and opportu
nities for jobbing and favoritism, attendant on the plan of col. 
lecting tho revenue by variable instalments, according to tlu~ 
roport of village officers as to the proportion of early and late ('tOII8 

grown in each particular scason. All of theso olU(,d,8 1 tlccrn 
very important; and all will, it Iccmfl to me, be fully attaillN 
without the entailment of any cOllntervailing dif:jalh·allt.1gcs, hy 
tho adoption of the periods for the collection of the in~tablll'nta 
Inentioned in the Rule. 

" 28. In the earliest districts, viz., thOllo lying imnw.\iatc1y 
East of the Ghauts, in which the whole crop, with some fow CX('('P: 

tions, belongs to the early harvest, no part of it could he got TCaJy 
fQr market and sold much before the 15th of J)(l('('mlJ('r; 1 III t, 
by making an effort, a cultivator could manage to sell I>y tllat time 
Eufficient produce to make up the 1st instalment, whkh ill only 
ono-fourtb of his whole assessment. An earlit'r date, dlen, tllan 
the 15th of December, could not be fixed upon anywhere, without 
defeating one main object of the Rule, wlJich is to cnal)IQ dlo 
1lSscssment to be provided by actual Bales of produce, illfltl'acl of 
l)y funds taken up at an excessive rate of intcreht frHIIl money 
lendors. In these early districts a considerable IlOrtion of tIle crop 
'Would be roody for market bl'fore the 1st February. and tIlcre 
would be no difficulty in selling it in time to provido tIll,) 2n11, 3rtl. 
nnd 4th instalments. In tIle case of the later districts, tll('rl' would 
be everywhere a Bufficient proportion of early rrops grown to 
flU'Ilish the lUoans of paying the 1st instalment, falling clue (In 
15th January, and tlle late crops could be got re:uly anlt s(,M ill 
time for tlle payment of tlle remaining three instalments. 

"29. In the casc of both early and late crops, I fl't,1 MJo,url,d 
that tIle o.tloption of a shortCf interval than six WCt'K8 bdw('CQ 

each instalment would either have the effect of forcing sales of 
produce, and bringing dpwn prices, or of driving the cultivators w 
the money-lenders, from the want of time and opportunity to 
dispose of Ii. sufficient portion of their crop to meet each sllcrccdlOg 
infltnlment. I llava frequently convcrsal with int(·J1jg-ent "ulti
vators on this subject, and they have always been SCllbiblo (If tho 
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gn-at advantage that would result to them from lengtllCning the 
intervals between the instruments from a month to six weeks. and 
h:LVe freely admitted that under such circumstance~ they 'Would 
neycr haye occasion to borrow, or dream of doing 80, in order to 
raise money for the payment of their rents.. .. 

These extracts, we think, reflect the highest crt'dit OIl 

the writers of the reports. 'Ve have seldom seen more 
masterly--and never ·more liberal amI enlightened-spe
cimens of state-crait; amI we could wipe out a good 
many of our old grudges against l\Ir. Goldsmid in con
sideration of his appreciation and steady support of sucll 
views as these, and of whatever share he may ha'ie had 
in originating them. 

'Ve must also extract Captain 'Vingate's bird's-eye 
view of Khtmdcish. given at the commencement of his 
recent rellOrt. 'Vith the assist.'lnce of a fl}ing trip which 
we once made into the pro'vince, and knowing something 
of the Decean, '\lith which Captain 'Villgate continually 
compares it, his sketch appears to realize it to us, both 
J)hysically and socially, so vividly, that we could almost 
fancy ourselves old residents in it. 

" The Collectorate of Kh:lDdeish contains sixteen Talooks, viz. 
Sowda, Yawal, Choprn, Thalneir, and Sooltanpoor, situated in the 
Ol'll{,f I have named them from east to west, along the north bank 
of the Taptee Rh-er; NUSSE'Crabad, Errundole, Amulneir, and 
N wldoorb:u, occupying a similar position along the southern bank 
of the same river; and Ja.mneir, Burgaon, ChaleesgaOll, Dhoolia, 
Malligaon. Pimpulneir. and Bagl'Ul, lying between the Taptoo
Talooks and the Chandoro or Adjunta. range of hills which divillcs 
Khandeish from the Deccan. 

~' The f.JI of rain ~hroughout Kbandcish is probably less than 
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in the Soutllern ~~aha.ra.tta C01ll1try, and little, if at all, greater 
than in the Deccan, while the rocks and the soils are exactly similar 
to those of the latter province, though the harder varieties of trap 
are much more- sparingly distributed in Khandeish than in the 
Deccan. Notwithstanding, however, these resembla.nces, the s()il 
of Khandeish is more fertile, and yields heavier crops than that of 
either the Deccan or the Southern Mahratta. country, which, ap
parently, is owing to some unexplained peculiarity of climate, and 
to the soil being less exhausted by long-continued cultivation. 

" TIils superior fertility, however, do(!S not affect' the relative 
fertility of the several varieties of soil amongst themselves. The 
principal crops of Kh;mdeish are also those of the Deccan and 
Southern Mahratta country, and the modes of husbandry do not 
materially differ; on which account the plan for estimating the 
relative values of different kinds of soil followed in the surveys of 
those provinces will be, in aU respects, applicable to Khandeish. 

" Irrigation is more extensively practised in Khandcibh thAn in 
the Deccan or Southern l.1a.hratta country. The valleys of Khan ... 
deish ar:.e all open and l~veI, and the smaller nvers, taking tllCir 
rise iIi the Western Ghauts, ~ow in shallow beds, which are every 
here and there obstructed by ledges of hard rocks. These act as 
natural dams, and afford great facilities for the constructioll of 
bundharas, -or masonry dams, for diverting the water of the river 
into canals for irrigation. Dundharas have, accordingly, been built 
in great numbers in these rivers, and more particularly in the 
Talooks of Daglan, Pimpulneir, Malligaon, and Dhoolia. A ma
sonry walJ of a few feet in height, built across the bed. of the river 
at some place where there is a natural ledge of rocks, 8[or<18 a 
sufficient head. of water to admit of the stream being 100 off by a 
canal so as to rise above the level of the plain from two to three 
miles lower down. The flatness of the land, and its very gentle 
slope in the direction of the course of the river, adapts it a<lmiraLly 
for irrigation, and in the case of all the bundharas I have seen there 
is much greater extent of land admitting of being overflowed than 
the supply of water suffices to irrigate. All the Khandeish rivers 
flQW into.lhe Taptee, but the bundharas are chiefly foun{l on the 
upper portions of their courses. The river ~ become gradually 
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llt:'eper a.,<; they approach the Taptee; and so, unfa.vourable for tho 
construction of dams. The Taptee itself flows in a. channel of cx
traorllinary depth, tlepresseJ at least a hundred feet below the level 
of t110 plain through which it flows; and its. waters are, therefore, 
not availa.ble for irrigation in any pu.rt of their passage through 
Khandeish. 

" 'Vater is obtainable by digging almost everywhere in Khan
(leish, and wells a.t one time have been very numerous. The Taptee, 
however, acts as a drain to carry off the subsoil waters, and the 
wells gradually deepen as they approach that river, untu their 
watet ca.n no longer be profitably used for irrigation. A.ccordingly, 
in the immedia.te neighbourhood of the Taptee, wells arc, rarely 
met with, and, ~ven at distances of 8 to 10 miles from the river. 
they are 50 and 60 feet in depth in the Chopra Taloo1£. Generally 
8pcaking, however, their depth is much less consitlerable, and at 
some future day, when the wants of an increasing population sha.ll 
exceed the capabilities of the land to supply without the aiel of 
irrigation, water ';m be obtainable in unlimited quantity by the 
digging of wells. The U Mothusthul," or well irrigation, is even 
now considerable; bnt, excepting in the immediate neighbourhood 
of towns, where there is a demand for garden prOlluce, I am 
inclined to think in the least remunerative husbandry in Khandeish. 

" The irriga.ted. husbandry is, however, of quite subordinaie 
importance to that of the dry crop. 'GooI: or coarse sugar, and 
opium, are the chief exports belonging to the former, whereas all 
the great exports of Khandeish,-~tton, oil-seeJs, wheat, gram, 
and formerly indigo,-belong to the latter; though wheat and 
gram are also grown, to some extent, on irrigated land. 

<L "The early, 01' monsoon crops, are by far the most important 
in Khand~ish, and to them UI;:long l\U the dry crop exports I have 

named, except wheat, gram. and linseed ; .formerly the' late, OJ: 

ru.bbee crops, used to be much more extensive1y- -gll{)WQ. tL---is 

now the ease, but wheat and gram have been displaced to a great 
extent by cotton, owing to the comparatively farge dema.nd for the 
latter crop, of late years. 

" Th~ extent of cultivation in Khandeish, compared with its 
area, is very limited. On entering the province from almost any 
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quarter, the face afthe country appears to Le rovered with 1o,," 
sca.ttereu bliSh-jungle. This jungle is composed of various kinds 
of thorny bushes. of which the ' bear,' with its recurved thorn~ 
is the most abunuant. These bushes are seluom more than ten 
feet in height, and usually mucll less. They do not generally 
grow very close together, but here and there dense anll almost 
impervious thickets are met with. 

" On viewing the country around from a.ny little elevation, it is 
difficult to make out where the cultivation is situated, as the sI)mLre 
monotonous jungle meets the eye in every direction. This is 
accounted for by the fields being frequently surrounded by strips 
of waste covered with jungle, and by the cultivated fields themselves 
being often half covered with bear-thorn bushes. When a fiolJ 
is prepared for cultivation in Khandeish, the bushes covering tho 
surface are not rooted out, but are merely cut down to the ground, 
and the plough is driven '3Jllong the stumps, as ia an Ameri<.'an 
clearing. The vitality of the bush seems to be little affected by 
the operation, it begins to sprout again with the growing crop, and 
in six months' time scems almost as la.rge and as vigorous as be
fore it was cut down; and after the crop is cut, the fiakI wears the 
look of being covered with jungle much as 'before. 'VUen tho field 
is next prepared for sowing, the bushes are again cut down, anI! 
again spring up, and so the alternation goes OD. In time, no 
doubt, the bushes would be destroyed by this constant pruning, 
but in consequence of the great abundance of araLle l:t.nd in 
Khandeish, the same land is not usually cropped for more than 
three or four years in succession. It is then thrown up. as the 
soil begins to yield a diminished return, and a. piece of fresh 
waste is taken instead. The fields thus thrown ttp are all(lm;!u to 
lie fallow for several years Jwr.- they are again tal..en int~ 
CUltivation. 

l< Thi3 modo of husbandry does not eradicate the bush jungle, 
and in a year or two after a field so cultivated is relinlJuishCll 
the jungle has grown" up as thickly as ever, and there is notlling 
to indicate that the fie14 has ever been under tillage at &11. It 
is only immediately around the villages, in thinly peopI~ parts, 
that the fields are ~ continuo~ cultivation, as.there the facilities 
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for manuring and bringing home tne crops make such landS more 
valuable than tllose at a greater distance, even with the advantagQ 
of the greater praductive capabilities of the soil occasioned by 
lQng fallQws. Generally, then, throughout Khandeish, with an 
exception to be described presently, there is :30 limited space 
tolerably cleared around each inhabited village. and all the 
rest of the c()untry, whether cultivated o~ waste, is more. or 
less overrun with low bush-jtmgle, which would form a serIOUS 
hinderance to detailed survey operations. 

"The exception to which I have alluded is the upper part of the 
fine rich plain of·tM Taptee, which, for some miles on both sides 
of the river, in the Talooks of Sowda, Yawul, part of 'Chopra, 
N usseera.ba.d, Errundole, and pa.rt of Amulneir, is cleared of j ungl~ 
and for the most part lUlder cultivation. This is the hest peopled 
and richest portion of. a.nd, 1 may say, the only part of, the Oo11ec-
1orate, that looks like an old country. AU the rest ~ more the 
aspect of a newly-peopled colony, if we except the traces of a for
mer industry to be seen in the mango and taI\larind trees, and the , 

,many ruined wells whidl a.re still to be met with in the neigh
bourhood of almost every village. 

" Excepting, then, the well-cultivated portion of the Taptee plain 
above referred to, t1}e whole of Khandeish may be viewed as only 
'Very 'partially reclaimetl from a state of nature. The present pa
pulation is wholly inadequate to occupy it fully, and there is no 
prospect, I should say, of the population becoming sufficient for 
this purpose for the next century to come. To make this evident, 
it will be necessary to refer more particularly to the present popu
lation and cultivation of the several Talooks of the Collectorate. 

u The data fur the following Table have been obtained from re
turns furnished to me by the Collector, with tlle exception of the 
square miles in each Talook, which were obtained from the Civil 
Engineer, Lieutenant Bell. who informed me that they were carefully 
ta1culat~d from the. areas of the several Talooks, according to 
boundaries laid down in the lithogra.phed map of the CoUectorate. 
from rQtu.rns or the villages lying along the Talook boundaries 
supplied by the l\la.m1tltJa.r$, and that he believed them to be wry 

6 
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nearly correct. The square miles, it will be understood, inc1u(le 
the area of hills, rivers, roads, sites of village&, and nll other 1.inds 
of unarn.ble, in addition to the arabIc, surface:-

Number of Cultivation In "61 .. '" "dlages. in each .J<I 
~ 3 the yetir J 1Sj0 G>:3 • 

Talook. ..9"0 I:Q "" ~ 
• ~1lI ~.J<I Ij. t 8,;:., 

:1 cD .. ~ ~-..s-:: 
o<:I~ ~~ <.:!)t ~ i 

T:flooks. ~~~ ~ :is ~~ ':G ... 
""" 'ZS~ tIl..= ... CI :1 :t ..; • 'i bIj- ~i 

.... 0" ... i~ ';J p;; 
-.:; c= ~VJ ..= 'a ;r ."l:: ~-3 l.a .. ..= C«I 

IE 
u 

J 
'" ~ .. .S .~ cO" $~ .. 
~ ..tS 3 1-i ~ 9'11 ~ 3 ..tS .S .;,! c:I c:I 

~ /l.4 Z ~ I -.... ~ • 
---'-- - - - --- - - - - -.. --
Sowda ....... 98 38 136 b9438 338 176 93796 187017 1S7 3'14 
yawn!. .... '" bb 28 83 82394 . 280 116 57027 885,(2 1'76 2.73 
Chopra ...... 96 If}4 202 33975 644 62 39208 76713 1-15 2.25 
'fhalnler .. '" 76 168 24" 21026 898 23 30433 50189 1 44 2.38 
Sooltanpoor. 1m J24 451 36295 1312 28 7H26 131m! 1'97 875 
N us.seerabait. sa 37 J25 40290 288 140 86976 137167 2 J5 3 ... 
Errundole .... )77 b6 233 53592 336 160 96349 126783 179 2.36 
Amblnier .... 186 66 252 4B03'2 .&30 91 96429 132194 I' 2.75 
N undoorbar. 232 84 316 53312 1118 48 89749 143S26 H>8 269 
JamuJer ...... 183 50 233 73381 MS' 129 1((1321 120433 J-fjJ 1.6" 
Burgaon ...... 275 73 348 84044 822 10:1 144611 J29311l J·n I.U 
Chaleesgam. JI9 30 l49 37110 608 61 48629 352.')9 1'33 '.95 
Malflgam ..•• 190 14 2"" 60062 )120 A' 116878 77963 1 11:r J2!) 

l>hooha ...... J59 66 225 59497 970 61 100346 S:lOOI 1'68 1.31 
Plmpulnier •• 211 128 339 33616 1270 26 446119 14775 1'32 2.23 
Raglan ...... 284 13 2]9 39026 1076 55 99984 106167 -1.69 1.79 -- -- - - - - - -1- -
t ,Whole 
Province of 
Khaodelsh. 2758 1079 3837 785091 1~078 6S 1356681 J70'{392 1-71 217 

" The actual area under cultivatioa in Khalldeish is rather more 
than the beeghas recorded in this Table, as ne' allowallCO has beeR 
made for the extent of cultivation in certain of the wildest pa.rts or 
the CoJlectorate, where tIle Reven~ is collected by means of a 
plough-tax, and no record of the cultivation is made at all. A 
$imilar omission has been made in the case of alienated Tillag~ 
but these are few in Khandeish, and the defiei~cy in the cyltivated 
area shown in the Table due to both causes is not considerable. 

" The beeg~as given in the Table are all of the same size, and 
~ere ob1ained .from t11~ ~~~eID~~t ~f ~ti!ati()n made f\ir tbtt 
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'Pll'1lOS8 of settling the Jummahundee of 1850-51. The heeglla 
contains 3.600 square yards, and is, therefore, almost exactly 
tln'ee-fourths of an acre. The begah mea.surenrent in Khandeish 
was oover extended beyond the culti-."ation of each year, and there

fore 'affords DO data for ascertaining the extent of arable waste. 
'Vhen land once measured as cultivated f.ills waste, it is recorded 
thereafter as cuhi vab", waste-, but great doubt attaches to the area so 
recorded, from the want or an, permanent boondaries- to the fields. 
and the confus~n of'numbers in many instances. There is, besides, 
a large extent Q£ a.ra.hle la.nd-probably upwards of one-half of the 
whole--which has naYer heen under cultivation since we obtained 
the country, and is consequently not rerorded at all. 

I' In preparing the following Table, which shows tIre extent of 
lAnd in square miles. I have taken the beegha at three-fuurths of 
an acre, and roughly guessed at the extent of unarable surfdce in 
each Talook, whicb I have deducted from the whole area. to find 
t~ a~ble surface. The latter, of course-, can only be viewed as 
a rough a.pproximation t()- the truth; but still an approximation, 
e"en. though. not a close one, will give a genera.\. idea of the relative 
eltent of arable .. cultivated, and waste land. 

or which &fit 

NAMES 
61' T .LOO .. S. 

Sowda. •••• ••• ...... 338 63 275 98 36 177 64 
Yawal ....... _..... 280 40 240 60 25 lSO 75 
Cbopra .... _._..... 544 118. 4'26 41 10 385 9~' 
Tballlier •••••• _.. 898 272 626 32 6 694 95-
Soolt.anpoor... • ••• 131211 320 992 75 7 1)17 9:t 
Nl1ssecrabad. ...... 288 20 268 90 34. ]77 '66 
Errundole.... ...... 336 24 312. 100 32 212 69 
Amulneir.. ••• .... 5301 4S 485 100 21 385 79-
N undoorbar • • •• •• 1118 112 1006 94. B 9}12 9.1 
Jamneir ... _ ..... 6681 40 528 146 28 382 71 

~~;r=:;~~::. 0::.::: :~~~ ) I~ !~! l:~ i~ :1~ :~ 
Dbolllia......... ..... 970 )81 789 { lOS 13.. 684 87 
Maligaon ..... t ... ... 1120 210 910 120 13 789 87 
l'impwoeir... ... ••• 12i 348 922 47 Ii 875 95 
llaglan... ••• ... .••••• 1076

1 
326 750 104. 14 fH6 8\.6 

w.:i;C~nectorllte·l'2crnI-2300 9772 W314 7aS9"86 
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" It appears, then, from the sixth column of the table, that the 
cultivated area. throughout the Collectoratc is on1y14 per cent. of 
the whole arable area; while in particular Talooks, it is evcn 
more limited. In Chopra. the land under cultivation ii 10 per 
cent. in N undoorbar, 9 per cent., in Sooltanpoor, 7 per cent., a.nd 
ill Thalneir and Pimpulneir only 5 per cent., of the arable area. 

" Again, the grea:t extent of waste, compared with cultivation, 
will be even more remarkable if we pursue the inve&tigntion into 
sub-divisions of a Talook and particular villages. Tho Talook of 
Sowda, as a whole, is the most densely peopled in the Collectora.te. 
but notwithstanding that, it contain& thirty-eight uninhaLitod 
villages, of which four are wholly uncultivated, e:xclUbively of a. 
desert tra.ct about to be described. 

" In this Talook, north of the Mahalkurrfs station of Ravere, 
is a fertile vallcy within the Sautpoora Hills, which once contained 
a. Cusba Town, called Pal, and numerous villages besides. These 
vill~wes. still exist in name, and the whole circle is called t.he Pal 
.Tuppa, from the chief town of Pal. But the valley does not 
contain, I was told; a single permanent resident, a.nd not an aero 
of the soil is cultivated. It is thickly overgrown with jungle, and 
infested by wild beast$. It is seldom visited except by Dbeels 
and ~rinjaIl'ies, who g() there to cut woOd and graze their cattle 
at particular seasons. In the neighbourhood or the sires ot the 
old vill.a-oo-es, mango -a.nd tamarind trees stilI flourish. and, along 
with numerous wells~ attest, that at n() very distant date, and 
probably within the last century, the valley; was crowded with 
indU5trious husbandmen. The soll is described 8.'!J most exeellent. 
and some years ago an attempt was made, with the aid of consi
derable grants or Tuccavee from Government, to re-poople the 
l'al'ey. A number of settlers went there, wh() cut down the 
jungle and ploughed and sowed a considerable extent of land. But 
the climate proved deadly in the extt:eme. The cultivators died 
or lost their health irrecovera.bly, from frequent attacks of jungle 
tev~r. The wild inimals, espErially the hog an<l neelgaoo, ,.-hich 
abound in the valley, ate down and destroyed the crops. After 
the lapse or a ,ear or two a. miserable emac~ rcmoant of tho 
angina.! aettlers left, the valley in despair, and never murned. 
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Such was the story of the ral Tuppa. as itlc.l.to me, and I mentiQn 
it thus in detail to illustrate the present state- ~ the. Province. 

" The Pal Tuppa is an example of a-{)nce fertile and well-peopled, 
and doubtless, bealthy tract of country having become covered 
with jungle and most malarious, owing to the destruction" 
of the population during the anarchical times that prec(lded QUI 

conquest. It is by no means, however, the sole instance. The 
whole Ambeb Division of the Thalneir Talook is nearly in the 
same condition. The only inhabitants are a few Bheels. who sub
sist chiefly by wood cutting. and pay a plough-tax to Government 
for the few lands they cultivate; a division of the Choprlj. Talook, 
caBOO tbe Dowla Turpb, is in the same condition. Large tracts 
of Soolt..'tIlpoor, and the Nnwapoor, Mabalkurries Division, as 
well as other parts Qf the Pimpulneir Talook, are in the same state. 
The climate of all these parts is reported to be most unhealthy. The 
Dative inhabitants s1.dfer annually from fever and ague, and from 
enlarged spleen. To those who are not natives the climate is still 
more deleterious, and it would be almost certain death to a Eu
ropean to remain for any considerable time in the jungles between 
September and.February. They become less uI).healthyas the hot 
season advances, but are never qqite safe for Europeans, or even 
for natives unaccustomed to the climate. These tra.cts are, of 
course, very thinly peopled. The inhabitants are chieHy Bheels, 
who pay a light plough~tax, and cultivate a.s much 'la.nd fI,S they 
please. The annual Beghotee measurement has nevel" been carried 
into these dreary wastes. 

"Again, even in the comparatively well ... peopled and healthy 
districts of the plain, large tracts of waste, extending for miles, 
sometimes without an intervening patch of cqltiva.tion, are to be 
met with. From the tal>le following my 15th paragraph it will be 
!ieen that there is flo considerable number of uninhabited village.<$ 
in aU the Talooks, and a large ~umber of these are also unculti .. 
vated. But there is a stillla.rger Humber oJ 'Villages with only ~ 
very small population. Out of the 2,158 inhabiTl villages of the 
Collectorate, there are 587 with fewer than 50 inhabitan.ts, and of 
these 181. have fewer than 20 inhabitants. In evwry such ease 
the whClle cultivation i.s coufined $Q a few fields, and with ~h~.in~ 
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significant exception, the " entire area of the village is waste ruul: 
covered with jungle. 

" To sum up these descriptions, we have, tbe~ in Khandeish. 
" Ist. Large continuous tracts of jungle in the Talooks north of 

the Taptee, towaI'ds the SautpoM& range, and also in the western 
'1'alooks south of the- Taptee; among too hills bordering the Dangs, 
which hMe- a most urrhealthy- c1ima.te~ and are' either uninhabited', 
M' contain ::t sparse poplliation, chiefly- of Bheels1 who have not yet 
learned habits or steady industry, and to whose limit(>(i cllltivation 
the Beghotee system. of revenue management haa Dot yet beelJ 
extended. 
. ..... 2nd. Large tracts are to be met witli, e\'en in die pla.in witli 
very little cultivation, and with a. very scanty population, umnha
hited villages being- nltmerous. 

"3Id. In aU parts of the C"ollectorate, excepting a. limitat 
portion or the eastern Talooks adjoining the Taptee waste land' 
covered with thorn- jungle fat' exceeds in extent the cultivated arru.; 
and villages with very few inhabitants or entirely deserted are 
common. "-Kkandeish Report, pages r to 6. 

" The present dry-crop rates of Khandeibb appear beavy as 
eompared with tbe survey rates introduced into the Deccan and' 
Southern Mahratt3t country. The highest, as will Le seen from 
the statement following my 15th paragraph., is Its. 2-10-0 pet 
beegha, equivalent to Rs. 3-8-(} per acre. This rate obtains in 

Thalneit a.nd Sooltanpoor, while the average rate of assessment on 
the whole land in cultivation in the Sowda, Chopra, and Sooltan
poor Talooks, is Rs. 1-15-0 pel' beegha, or Rs. 2-9-4 per acro. 
These rates could not be paid at all in the Deccan, but the superior 
fertility of the soil in Khandeish, and the ease with which its pro
ducts can be converted into money, from nearly aU being grown 

for export, as well as tlle advantages enjoyed by the cultivator in 
being allowed the privilege of free grazing over tLe vast waste of 
Khandeish, make them, in reality, far less onerous tLan would be 
supposed from simply comparing tbem with rates of dry-crop Jand 
~lsewhere. . 

" The cultivators of Khandeish ar~, from all I could 500 and 
learn of their condition, in much more ea:y circum~farices than 
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those of tIle Deccan. They possess numbers of cattle which (Ost 
them positively nothing, owing to the abundant free pasturage. 
These provide more tban sufficient bullocks fox agricultural pur
poses, so that the cultivators have rarely occasion to purcbase any 
except for drawing the 1\fOllOt, which in the case of the deep wells of 
tll~ Taptee Talooks requires stronger cattle. than /l.le bred in Kban
«eish. Light two-bullock carts are to be found in great numbers 
in almost every 'Village of Khandeish, and almost every cultivator 
possesses one more. In addition to these, the wealthier cultivators 
and the traders generally, keep light pleasure carts, in which they 
tlrive to market, or wherever tIley have occasion to go; and the~e 
little vehic!les, drawn by fast-trotting bullocks, are met witb in 
numbers on aU the roads of Kbandeisb. The vast traffic passing 
through the province to Bombay, has, since the improvement of 
the Tul and Cllandore Ghauts, brought a great accession of employ
ment to the population of Khandeish. Independent ot agriculture 
nearly all the carts used in bringing down cotton and other pro
duce from Berar and Khandeish to Bhewndy belong to Khandeish, 
and are mostly owned by cultivators there. As soon as the 
harvest is got 'ill, many of the cultivators eitller start off f~ 
KhaJllgaon, in Berar, ()r look about at home for a fare to Bhewndy, 
from which t'hey seldom return with their carts empty. A trip of 
this kind occupies them abo.ut six weeks, and they usually net 
from 20 to 25 Rupees, clear of all expenses,_ if they are 
at all fortunate. Some of them make two trips before the 
rains. They are fast appropriating the traffic of the Brinjarries, 
and will doubtless succeed in doing so to a much greater extent, 
whenever tIle frightful and thoroughly-exilcrable road from the 
Tu1 Ghaut through the Conkan is superseded by such a road as 
lias been made down the Ghaut itself-a measure which is urgently 
required for the accommodation of the vast and increasing traffic 
on the most important line of road in 'Our presidency, -with the 
single exception of that by the Bore Ghaut. In proof of the com
parative abundance of money in Klmndeish, I may also instance • the fad tllat all labour there; agricultural as well as other, is paid 
for in rash, whereas in tbe Deccan anq Southern Mahratta country 
agricultural labour is almost universally paid fol' in grain. 
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.. These facts a.ccount for the cultivators of Khandcish being 
able to pay higher ra.tes than elsewhere. Dut while fully admitting 
this, l am satisfied that the present rates are much too high, anJ, 
for the reasons already given, I am of opinion tbat II very liberal 
deduction is required."-lbid, page8 13 arul14. 

'Ve must also quote the follo'\\ing for the sake of a: 
few remarks which we shall. subsequently have to 
make:-

" Population is, perbaps, alre:ldy becoming redundant in par~ 
"f the Deccan, and low rates in Khandeish would proba.1Jly hring 
settlers from it, and from the Nizam's Dominions, in considera.blo 
numbers. The collectorate of Rutnagherry is oppressed by an 
over-numerous and starving, but bighly industrious, population; 
and could means be devised for systematically drafting off the 
excess to re-establish the deserted "mages of Khandeisb, Govern
ment might unhesitatingly venture to incur a. considerable expen
diture for this purpose in the prospect or a most ample return. 
The attempt would. no doubt, be attended with dilficultil?l) but 
not such, I. think, as are insuperable, and I throw out the sugges
tion as o'ne which seems to.me worthy of further exan;lination."
Klwulei$h Report, paragraph 53. 

" The suggestion in para. 53 of Captain Winga.te·s r~rtt that 
the excess of population in Rutnagherry might be made avaibLlu 
for supplying the defect in Khandeish, derives additional I(jreo 
from the description given in his report dated 30th January J851, 
No.'44, on the Rutnagherry Collectoratc, of the prescnt deprcsscJ 
circumstances of the redundant population there. Among tlHJ 
causes which have led to the impoverishment of tlle p<'ople, ho 
enumerates one which requires to be considered in the military 
department. Government here refer to the present system, by 
which, as they understand from Captain \Virigate, recruits tin the 
BOll~bay Army are dra.wn to a. far less extent tha.n formerly frout 
the Bombay territorics:'-Ouvemmeut .J.[,;n.u(6 on tit!) K4amlci.h 

~ - .. ~ 

IV-port. 
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No . .IV. 

THE conclusion to aU this will not be quite so brilliant 
as we 'Should like to have made it We have been at 
~ome pains to inquire into the results of these, ;tS they 
scem to us, admirable revenue ar~ngements, and a very 
difficult inquiry it is-the testimony ~)U the subject being 
most annoyi.ngly conflicting. The ~Iaratha country, or 
at least the part of it in our possession, is much of it ex"""" 
ceedingly barren,-perhaps the roost sterile, after the 
great Ajmere desert, of a.ny in India. 

The poplliation is too, industrially, an inferior one, 
accustomed formerly to eke out is own and its country's 
scanty productiveness by pay and plunder gained as sol
diers and caJ11.p followers in other provinces uf India. 
Under the Peishwas, ~ys Mr. Elphinstone, there was 
scarcely a family of Maratha cultivators to be found 
which did not receiv~ assistance from brothers or sons 
-sening in the camps either as soldiers or as horsekeepers. 
We employ comparatively few soldiers, and take many 
()f these from other proVinces, especially from northern 
IIindustan, and the Maratha. population is therefore 
thrown very much on its own resources. -Then, agaills, 
their un,thrifty and improvident habits throw them almost 
entirely for their capital into the hands of a race of 
foreign money-lenders-the Marwarries-who contrive, 
it is said, to make our civil courts the means of involving 

7 -
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their debtors in much the same state of hopeless slavery 
to them, which, before the reduced and fix~ assessment, 
they were in to the Government and its revenue officers. 
It has been frequently proposed, as a remedy for this, 
to revive the old system of -tuecat'i allowances, or ad· 
vances of capital by the Government, who would thus, 
it is supposed, supersede the ].{arwarri money-lenders. 
1'h0se, however, who understand the subject best appear 
to despair of ever preventing the jobbing and Corruption 
to which such a system furnishes almost irresistible 
temptations. . They believe too, that, with the present 
habits of the people, the ~Iarwarri would still be resorted 
to, for expenees incurred in marriages and casto feasts, 
-and they consider, certainly very justly, that the state 
of helpless tutelage, and childish reliance on his superiors, 
in which such a system places the cultivator, is precisely' 
one of the worst of the evils frop! which it is hoped the· 
improved revenue system may ultimately resCuo him. 
- One bold and desperate looking remedy. which we 
have heard proposed by one of the greatest authorities 
in these matters, would simply have provoked °a laugh 
in us, but for the very high opinion which we. in com
mon we believe with all "who know the proposer, enwr
taW of his knowledge and experience In everything 
relating to the Deccan and its inhabitants, and or his 
usually cautious and sound habits 01 thought and 
judgment. He would force the most improvident of the 
ry.ots either into greater thriftiness, or into the almn ... 
donment of their holdings, by refusing all legal assistance 
in the recovery of debts, and so making it impossible for 
them to obtain credit. 'Ve dQ not know whether hQ 
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proposes also that the 1tIaratha. peasantry should be 
nllowed to repudiate what they at present QWe. If not, 
and illegal assistance is to be rendered the money-lenders 
in reco-vcring the present debts, and onJr denied them 
for the future, the first effect of such an enactment 
would probably be to sweep the country almost bare of 
its capital-the 1\Iarwarries hastening to call it in, and 
to transfer it to other provinces. Supposing then tliat 
repudiation is intended, since without it the measure 
would probably greatly aggravate the evil it was meant 
to cure, we fancy, that, while many Englishmen might 
not be sorry to see the sponge applied to the debts of the 
l\Iaratha peasantry, could it be done entirely without our 
complicity, very few indeed would be {olUld, to desire 
that our Government should take any part in bringing, 
it about; and we only mention the proposal to shew 
how widely spread, and how serious, the_disease must 
be, when so experienced a revenue officer. and so careful 
and sound a thinker, can be driven to propose such a 
desperate remedy for it. 

But to revert to our complaint of the contradictory 
nature of the testimony concerning the results of the 
new settlement. There are, we must tell our readers'" 
two theories as to what .the .results of such.a rev~nue 
settlement as we have been describing ought to- be. The 
1irst,-the theory of. Political Economists, of European 
thinkers and writers generally, and 'Of, the revenue offi-4" 
cers who have had the direction of these recent surVeys,....., 
is amply'and ably set fort4 in the reports front which we 
have made such copioUs extracts. According'to this. 
~h6 mQder~ assessment is necessary, to-enabl~ the cu1ti~ 
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vat?:rS io accumulate ~cnltural Capital, a~d the fixed 
tenure, to induce him to 'do so. With a moderate assess ... 
ment, the ryQt perceives that he may, if he exerts him
self, proolifce a~urplus; while the fixed tel)Ul'e assures 
him that he -will be ,allowed to appropriate whatever he 
can make his' ground produce beyond the moderate amI 
fixed payment now demanded (rom him by the Govern
ment. He will therefore become industrious and thrifty 
-will add year by year to his stock, and, as. thisl)n .. 
creases, will take more and more land into cultivation. 
The otner we shall take the liberty to can the native 
theory, altliongh it is held also by many of our own civi
lians-:-by those namely upon whom the lessons of 1t~al
thus or of Jones at 'Haileybti-ry have made Jess impres
sion tlian the 'suggestions either of the Dufterdars aD(} 

"'Mamlutdars of:their respective Zillahs, or of the native. 
chiefs and Enamdars with whom-they.have been brought 
into contract. It was wen summed up for us long ago by a 
very excellent man-a civilian too. "Yon know,·' said h~~ 
"the most intelligent natives always tell you, that the only 
way to make the 'Kunbi industrious is to screw him up 
with a good high assessment-that the lower you fix: his 
assessment, the less he works ... We have .since heard the 
saitte doctrine maintained not only by native J aghlr
dars', who might fancy'themsehes interested in maintain,,:, 
ing it, but also by our O'wn native revenue officers. And 
within -the last few days a very intelligent native friend, 
who has recently, for' the first time in his life, had 00" 

casion'to study thesC matters pra.ctieal1y, and the who1e 
of whose previous training must have tended to prejudice 
him in favour of European news of the subject, writes 
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00 us from a Zillah in Gujerat.-"Nothtag. will ever im
prove the condition of this people till they are better 
educated. ~~e Mr. was collector the assess
Dlent here is- very moderate, yet the bes~judges. are of 
opinions that in the Guioowar's villages,. where far more 
is extorted, the ryot contrives ~ produce so much more 
that he has just as much left ft)r himself as he has with 
us." We attach no weight to our correspondent's testi-" 
monyas to the facts in themselve~ wmch-and we are sure 
that he would be the first ro admit it4e can7 as yet. 
have had no D100DS of studying for himself; but we have 
no doubt that he re-produces very faithfully the opinion of 
the most intelligent people in that part oftlie.country. Of. 
course it is conceivable that this latter account of the peo
ple should be the correct one: nor are the two theories,.. 
at bottom, irreconcileably opposed to each other. Let 
us look for a mom~nt at,3 somewhat similar instance. 
It is undoubtedly true that free labour is more productive 
than t4e labour of slaves. But it is. true also, that since 
Hayti has ceased to be a country of slaves, it has C3aSe(\ 

. to be a coll!ltry from which large supplies of Colonial 
produce are received" and that the diminution in its. ex
ports reprsents a' real diminution in its productions~ 
.And yet it i$ again truc, that if the Haytian negro ii (wer 
to be as productive as the workma~ of England ut: of' 
Belgium, it willbe as a free workman, and not as a slave. 
And already there are happy proofs of his imllrovemr:H m 
this resllect. In comparisons between native stares and 
our own, the balance of testimony we think is, that the 
native states arc, c(Etms paribus, more productive than 
OU1·S. '\Vhether this is really so or not, and;if so, whether' 

« 
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it arises from the cultivator being, with ns, left lnore to 

himself,-elljoying a liberty of action which, as yet, he is 
so foolish as to use to his own hurt, are questions which 
we shall not pretend to determine; although we should 
wish to answer both of them, and especially the second, 
with a decided negative. 

In the case of our llew revenue settlements it would 
seem that all hypothetical speculation is a very idlo em· 
ployment of our time, since we have the facts themselves 
to appeal to. The Chandore report dates from 1840; 
and some of the settlements are still older. We have 
only then" to inquire how in these districts they really 
have worked. 

The facts, however, are more easily talked of than 
obtained~ and verified. In the first place no natives that 
we have ever met with can be indu.ced to acknowledge 
that the people -in the districts with which they are ae
quainted are prospering. They may have many ways 01 
accounting for it, each perhaps more stupidJl absurd 
that the other.-With one the English are incessantly 
draining the country of its silver-the fact being that 
India imports far more silver than she exports. Tho 
tables of exports and imports abundantly shew this ; hut 
it might easily have been anticipated. 'Vith their 
universal passion for hoarding wealth in the shape of or
naments, the llindqs are probably the greatest consu
mers of silver of any people in existence. Nowwhether 
they have any imports at all, will depend on whether", 
they have anything to export to pay lor them. But what' 
the imports shall consist of will depend entirely on the 
national' tastes. 'Vhile; then; they have anT expor~ for: 
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which, they obtain a return-that' is, 'While they have 
nny exports at all, beyond those which go to pay our 
remittances, and to bring in our wine, beer, millinery, 
musical instruments, horses, carriages, saddlery, books, 
&00> &0., so long will the national demand which exists 
insure that a portion of the returns, shall consist of sil
ver. A lamentably large portion of the exports is made 
simply on our account,. but there is, nevertheless, a large, 
and happily increasing, export trade, for which returIls 
nre obtained, to be consumed by the natives of the coun .... 
try ; and there exists, therefore, and is likely to· exist, an 
import trade in silver, as our Hindu friends may satisfy 
themselves by consulting the Custom House tables. 

With another portion, increwbly stupid as it may seem, 
the distress is held to 'arise frQm. the government not 
creating a. sufficient number of places, aud not paying the 
occupants of those which do exist sufficiently highly; 
such people of course imagining that the Government 
actually creates the wea.lth wlpoh it divides among the 
place-holders, instead of having first to wrest it all from 
the industrious classes. But this error is shared in by 
those even who ~ught to know better, and who, when 
they reflect, probably do know better. 'Ve were lately 
favoured with a persuaI of twenty-seven propositions for 
refonns in the Government of India, drawn up by some 
of the most intelli~nt young men in the presidenoy. 
\Vith most of them we entirely agreed i but it was amus
ing tQ notice demands for sweeping diminutions of the 
revcnue,--demands for a. ~peal of the salt ta.t, of the 
opium monopoly, of custom-house duties, followed, im
mediately, by others for ,measures which, to. ~alTy them 
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out, would require tha,t ~I ~taxes in the eountry shouM 
be ra~ed immediately fifty per cent. 

There is one simple consideration which we wonder 
never occurs to those reformCl"S who attribute the distress 
of the country cruelty to the amount of the GOYCnlment 
I'evenue. This amount is twenty-three crores of rupees, 
no portion of which, too, is obtained from the Chinese by 
means of a monopoly priee of opinm. But let us omit 
this, and take the whole twenty-three croses. Twenty
three crores, then, raisod from say twelve crores of peo-

'pIe. Now, on the most extravagant supposition, what 
part of this would it be possible to remit, and what effect 
could such a. remission have Qrt the general conditio n f>f 
the people! Could the most biting eoonomy---could a. 
$!ommittee of Joseph Humes-by any possibility strike 
'off three crores of itt Was there ever a. time when 
the wliole- revenue :raised from tbe industrious classes of 
India was only 'twenty crores; or is it likely that thero 
ever will be! But let us double the reduction-let us 
atppose that six crOteS are economiscd, and that the In
. dian Government is thus made the cheapest, in propor
tion to the extent of its dominions and the number of 
its subjects, which the world has eve}" seen; and what 
does it all amount to t A saving of eight annas per 
annum, or two-thirds of an anna. per mensem for each 
indivldual ! Let it be remembered, too, that the most 
philanthropic of political economists are compelled to 
'admit that taxes have sometimes, even in England, stimu
lated the productiveness of the people-and that it is 
very ,widely believed among the most intelligent and best 
informed'revenue servants, and by Europe~n5 also, that 
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our cultivators do exe,tt thenlSelves in some proportion 
to the severity of the assessment upon them, or to. the 
severe means taken to @force it, _and it will be evident 
that it is only to the elevation of the morale of the people, 
to the growth of industrial ingenuity; and habits 'Of thrift 
and foresight, that we can look. for any improvement, 
and that reductions of revenue are of impo~ce only 
from whatever tendency they may have, ip particular 

cases, to promote such ~ change in tha cha.racter ~f the 
population. 

There is still, too, another most formidable subject to 
be considered. The neW' reven.ue settlement ~ at 
producing, or at least tends to produce, sometJrlng like 
a peasant proprietary. In the Deccall, 'probably, nothing 
else was possibler Now this is an institution, 1;hQ Plerits 
:wd defects of which have been, and still are, very 
fiercely debated. The best English speculators ~ve 
generally been opposed to: it, alth'Ough the greatest of 
living authorities, "the .last and -wisest of our political 
eeoOOnllsts," certainly leaM & good deal towards it-atall 
events to the extent of depreca.ting any violent attempts 
to abolish it where it already exists.. One of the evils 
most dreaded from peasant property in land combined 
with the system of equal inheritance-:-and they of course 
will be combined here-is the excessive subdivision of 
the holdingss with the increase- of population.. The 
advocates oj peasant property'do- not. defend it. from. this 
imputation in any- other way than by endeavouring t~ 
shew" from statis~al returns, tha~ the feeling of property 
brings with it feelings of prudence' and .furesight, and 

tha.t while cottier ~auts in Irelru;ul formerly multiplied 
8 
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recklessly~ peasant proprietors in France and NOnrRY 
maintain an efficient check on their numbers. But 
who that knows the Hindu will venture to predict, for 
many a long year to come, the abolition of early and 
universal marriage; or dare to assign a date subsequent 
to which the Maratha peasant shall cease to involvo 
himself recklessly in debts that hamper him (or life, 
merely to marry his yet infant children? Religion, 
public opinion, his own notion of what is natural and 
proper, -all urge him to it. A native -laughs at you when 
you ask the question whether any change in the tenure 
of land would tend to check the custom of early mar ... 
riage! And as to restraints on the principlo of popula
tion, why half the consummations of marriages in this 
country are, almost literally, rapes committed on mero 
children. 

In Kandeish, which the Pindarri and the l\farhatta so 
thoroughly ruined and depopulated, that after thirty-three 
years of peace and order there is still but fourteen per 
cent. of the arable land under cultivation, this may not 
become a. practical question for several generations; but 
Rutnagheree, and some parts of the Deccan, already 
constitute another west of Ireland. Depopulating wars, 
a.nd periodical famines, do not occur under our rule, nor 
do lands lie fallow for years, to yiold, when subsequently 
~ultivated, large returns to rude and unskilful hWiban
dry; and the results'are, that the habits with respect to 
population· which suited well enough the centuries of 
anarchical rule, of wars, and frequent recurring famine 
and pestilence, which preceded our - Conquests,· now 
threaten to 11000 some of the provinces with paupers. 
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Few people have reflected sufficiently on the extent 

of the change dema.nded from the natives by the enforced 
peace and order which we establish among them, a.nd 
by the new principles of Government which we intro
duce. Let US suppose, that an inland Deccan province, 
growing only coarse agricultural produce, is to be rege ... 
nerated by the means of a favourable land tenure, and 
.consider what the steps are through which it has to pass. 
In the first place if ~here has previously been anything 
like actual coercion, if the revenue haSi been raised very 
much under the direction and superintendence of the 
revenue officers, thes~ latter using occasionally rather 
sharp means to secure it,-it is quite possible that one 
of the uses to which the slave may turn his new found 
freedom will be, to indulge himself with a little idleness 
l1n~ recklessness. The Revenue Survey Commissioners 
do not~ we believe, allow that this ever takes place. We 
have said quite enough in the early part of these articles 
to show that we entertain the very highest ~espect for 
these gentlemen-indeed, we think so highly both of 
their judgment, and of their extensive knowledge of the 
6ubject, that we should hesitate, on almost any amount 
of opposing testimony, to decide positively against them. 
'Ve can only say that we have put the question to ma;tJ 
observers-ranging in rank from the highest civilians to 
the lowest government karkoons, and that our informants 
are unanimous in their assertions that it does. We are 
anxious not to be misunderstood-whether such results 
ever occur or not, th.e experiment must be persevered in. 
The slave must be made free, if he is ever to acquire the 
. valuable qualities of the" tree workmap, just as a boy 
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must be allowed to go into the water, if he is ever to 
learn to swim. Carlyle"s proposed negro coercion, and 
the industrial regiments which he would have organised 
in Ireland merite~ we believe, all the obloquy which 
they brought down upon their proposer. This transition 
state then, it it occur, must be patiently endured.-dealt 
with by whatever expedients may present themselves, 
and, if possible,' got through with. Let us suppose it 
either never Occurring, or happily passed over, and that 
the ,land settlement is producing the results anticipated 
from it. These are, an increase of o,gricultural , 
capital and industry, and a<oonsequent extension of cuI-. 
tivation. But an increase of agricultural produce, 
~nless merely to the extent to which it may be actually 
~aten by the previously under-fed cultivator himself, 
will require an extended market-that is, a similar 
extension of all other industries to pr()duc.e commo(litics 
to exchange for 'it. We shall otherwise have glutted 
markets, and grain rapidly sinking in value; and tilll 
has been a very. common result of the establh,hmcnt in 
previously disturbed provinces of our peace-prcS(>rnng 
Government, 'and of the consequent extension of cultiva.-. 
tion; and. is one of t1w stock native grievances umle., 
our rule. With 0. versatile people,-having among 
them a. variety of useful industries, and with no caste 
}>rejudices to prevent them from entering upon which ... 
ever of these' promised to be most profitable,-the 
glutted market' would, in time, cure itself. In such a 
community, the low value of corn implies .. high vaIna 
'or' all the commodities and 'senices for which it is 
exchanged,--:.com-growing is less, and an other employ-
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monts (from the cheapness of food) are more remunera..
tive than formerly. Com growers or their children will 
be tempted to become artizans; there will be a redistri
bution of the industry of the pro\ince; values will 
recover their old level, while everything will be produced 
and brought to market in greater abundance, and the 
people, of course, will be in 'better circumstances-:.. 
circumstances better in precise proportion to the increase 
of industry which has taken place. But how difficult a 
process ",ill aU this be with a Hindu people; and there 
are absolu..te1y no other means available. How much 
of starvation and misery will it require, to drive any 
considerable portion of a Brahmin cultivating populati0l?
to become smiths, braziers, carpenters, weavers, leather 
dressers. potters, brick and tile makers, &c. &C. Why 
there are still distressed handloom weavers in Cumber
land. And, moreover, it is to be observ~d, that we are 
by nQ means at the end of the difficulty yet, unless on 
the supposition that the Government takes its revenue in 
kind,-that its fixed assessment is a fixed quantity of 
produce per a9'e. This, as our readers are very well 
aware. is not the ease; we take our revenue in money, 
e.nd our assessment is a. money assessment. Now the 
general increase of industry which we have supposed 
may very easily have been attended by a general lowering 
of- prices, in which case it ",ill have been becoming 
continually more and more difficult to pay even the 
reduced a.ssessment. 'Ve shall have the ease, a. very 
Mmmon one in India, of a province, all of whose.' rude. 
home products are cheap,-indeed, as the native tells 
you. a great deal too cheap, but in which no money is to 
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be got. We are not then out of the difficulty, even 
when there has been sufficient versatility to distribute 
the increased productiveness of the people, in due 
proportions, over all the variety of industries they may 
practice, and so to restore the balance of valW?. 'Vith 
a money assessment, prices are also of vital importance. 
There must have been ingenuity enough to direct a 
sufficient proportion of the new industry to the :produc
tion of exports-exports which shall bring in silver, and 
keep up the range of prices. 

This then is a new, and by no means very easy con
dition, which, however, is absolutely essential to the 
permanent success of the settlement. The lowering of 
prlces from the extension of cultivation and general in-
9ustry, or from the 'extension of cultivation alone, has 
indeed usually its limit; but in an inland Deccan province, 
without naviga~le rivers, canals, or roads, and separated 
from foreign markets by ranges of rugged mountains, 
this limit is a frightfully low one. \Vith no new expom, 
prices must fall, till the present produce of the country 
will bea~ the expence of the carriage to markets where 
money is' to be obtained for it. • And there are cases in 
which, were the produce given altogether gratuitously 
to the exporter, the mere carriage alone would make it 
unprofitable for him to take it to market. Colonel 
Sleeman relates an instance of a. famine in a province 
near the N erbudda in which com could not be imported 
from a part of the country' where it was to be had in 
abundance, since the Brinjarries and their bullocks ate 
it aJ.l. in the course of the transit. 
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No. V. 

The Indian Governments, it has been said, are emi
nently Governments of Record. A stock subject for 
facetious criticism in this country is the amount of foolscap 
and red-tape which must be expended before the hire of 
a couple of dhoolies, or the salary of a sweeper, can be 
finally sanctioned. Probably a good deal of stationery • is wasted occasionally, but copious records are neverthe.:-
less excellent things when accurate information is 
required, when we wish to know which among the 
items that go to make up the prosperity Qf a provinCe 
have been retrograding and which progressing, and are 
anxious to attribute these effects to the right causes, and 
in the right proportions. Loose indefinite talk, the result 
merely of vague impressions on the speaker's mind, or 
of his personal feelings, and of no accurate numerical 
knowledge, unsafe to reply upon as it every-where must 
be, is peculiarly so in this country. The Hindu in the 
Deccan, who is sufficiently intelligent to be a talker on 
such matters at all, will usually belong to the classes 
whose power and whose revenues have passed over to us 
since the conquest; so that, if even his national and 
caste predilections could fail to colour his vision, and to 
bias his judgment, the probabilities are that his tangible 
personal interests as & member of the formerly privileged 
classes have suffered too severely to allow him to be a. 
correct observer, or an unprejudieedjudge, of the changes 
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in the condition of the other and larger classes ot his 
countrymen. 

The unanimous testimony of a class so situated, if 
unsupported by authentic numerical statemenil, is of almost 
no value whatever. Our intelligent and improving 
Young India. party is by' no means, as yet, sufIiciently 
impressed with the importance of this- consideration
they are hardly aware of the worthlessIJcss of even 
the most honestly intended judgment when formed under 
the conditions we have described, and without statistical 
confirmation, or when gathered from the testimony or .. 
those whose opinions have been so fof!Ued. 

This point is worth illustrating by an examille.-Th~ 
Hindus, as we have already said, universally believe that 
there is a constant drain of silver from their country • 
.An Englishman, with them,. is- a man who comes out 
With a box-fun"of clothes, and goes home with a IJ<lx·full 
of silver. The- country is of course poor-it is always 
being drained of its money. Any moderately well-in ... 
formed person. howeve~, knows that a drain uf sil ver
an excess-of exports. over imports-from a country which 
produces none, must be of very short duration; and ac
cordingly our Hindu friends have only to consult tho 
trade returns to see that not only is there no drain, but 
that, very much to the contrary, the excess of the receipts 
dming- the last- five years into Eombay, over the pay
ments to foreign countries, amounts (leanng England 
for the moment out of the qnestion) to Rs. 7,44,50,17Zo' 
During the same five years there have been both impor
tatiDns of silver from England, and exportations to it., 
but; on. the whole, the balance- for the five years has 
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been twenty-seven lakhs jn favour of Englanll. The 
final account then is 

Excess of imports of silver into Bom-
hay, omitting the account with England .. Rs. 7,44,50,172 

Balance paid to England...... ......" 2,700,000 

Totul excess remaining ............ TIs. 71,7.30,172* 
'Ve do not attach all the importance to this silver 

qnestion which the Hindus do, or we should be compelled 
to contend that so large an influx of bullion must be 
both a sign and a cause of rapidly increasing wealth. A 
yery favourable symptom it certainly is, value it as lightly 
as one may. But the principal use we wish to make of 
it at present, is to shew how'idly people must talk, who 
'will not be at the pains to acquir,e accurate numerical 
infonlltltion. 

• Confining the calculations to the ports of Bombay, Guzerat, and 
the Concan, the absorption of silver in the five years is Rs. 5,24,98.369. 
Although silver is not, as 80 many oCour Hinuu friends imagine, the 
only wealth, nor its importation more a cause of wealth than the 
importation of any other commodity 1! Mch the general public demand 
may make it pro/itaLle for the merchants to bl ing in; yet with the 
univers"!' passion for ornamellt3 made of it, which prevails. among the 
peo(lle, the imports of bullion are probably a rather delicate test of the 
COmm!lDJ which thej may at any time possess over commodities beyond 
the category of mere necessaries. Next. to silver, cupper probably among 
all foreign commodities, is the one, the consumption of which would 
best indicate the condition oC the people. In an.cient. times, S8Y the 
lliodus. the water pots were aU of silver; tbey were subsequently, for 
many ages, of copper. but under the British, the people are so wretched, 
that. the copper pots have every where vanished, and been replaced by 
~aJ·tllen ones. Now tbe imports 'of copper during tIle first three years 
(~he onl,. years for which there are any published tables) are returned 
to the Custom lIouse as of the following values : 

n,. 
Year ending July 316t 1849 ._ ••• 19,18.299 

•• ,. " " 18S0 •••••• 2g,56,703 
H " ".. 1851 •••••• 39,10,599 

We do not of course know the precise uses to which these rapidly 
9 
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"\v ~ ha.ve pressed this considera.tion on tllC attention 
of some of the members of one of our Young Inilia poli
tical societies, and haye been answered to the ('{feet that 
they do fully appreciate statistical information; that they 
should be delighted to speak of the condition of the c'Ul
tivating and labouring classes generally with the full 

increasng imports of copper l1ave been applieJ, but Any llypOllll'~ill con
cerning them must 'be {avourable. let us suppose large quantiliell 
clemanded for sLC11thtng ships, or for ml)king sLeam ('ngi.no bOilers, and 
we could hardly rejoice ovel' it less than we sLouM if it were all consum
ed in water pots. Our eeries of Articles is more e~peciany concel ned 
,,,ith the Deccan, to which, of course the Conran ports Are inlets; we al e 
bound therefore te add that the absorptjon of silver appears to be very 
mtlch confined to the island itself of Bombay, and to Guzernt, and the 
countries which d"aw their supplies through Gw:ernt. Of copper, on the' 
contrary, the Concan ports 'ake their f .. U &bnl'e-the imPOl'ts ink> the III 
exceeding in value those into Guzerat;, antI amounting to consi.lcraLly 
more than a fourth of the whole. Under the he~us ofsllt'athlng nnd 
sheets, slabs and tiles, (all eopper,) we bve "lui f<>flow-ing ,gul ..... 

Total Imports Re-exportcd 10 t~:'~-P()rt"d to th. 
into Bombay. 6uzerat. l'ont'au. 

Cwls. R .. - cwtll.l n;:-j C\\t, I n:-
l'etU' end-}ShPathing ad 

jn/!: July 31st Sheets .. H,R76 8'74'1'i7~ 3,4R2 ),90.531) 4,cI'H 2.~0,7RI) 
lI.i49.... ....... Slabs and TiJ.e.o fl.197 4Q,I)04 1,li~ C>~.38;1 2.1I';11 1,46,l93 

Year end-}Shcsthing and I r I 
jng July 31st Sheets... ..... BI,318 17,C9,9:?4 6,917 8'74'5~1 ~,2r61 4 .. '1~,56 .• 
1850........... Slabs and 'files lO,ai8 [',18,984 '1,133 8,60,731 8,6;'61I,tll,2117 

Year end-}Sbeathing and I I I 
ing July 31st She~t8 .• ;... 44.988 24,72~1~O '1.~21l 4,08,475r lrl,'170 1l,97ll;'\? 

11151 .......... Slabs and Tllesll~"'I"7~"'I~1 '· .. ·"f~l~ 
Totals ... _ 1,23,208,66.63,763 Sit 87U7,otO,76Gt 113,1I2117.5I,94.~ 

One of the first uses which a llindu woulll make ofreturDing prosperity 
'Would certainly be to put silver ornanlents on his wife, and to replace 
the earthen waterpot on her head by a Copper one, aDd we canno' 
but think thd these large and increasing imports of bo~h metili. must 
indicate a certain amount ofimprovemeot in the gClleral oondition of the 
people, 
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tmd accurate knowledge which authentic numericalre
turps would afford-but that these latter they have no 
means of arrhing at; and that in pressing them for 
definite and accurate statements, in place of the mere 
echo which they now give of the, possibly very erroneous, 
common opinion, we are demanding bricks from them 
without straw. This answer, in the particular cases in 
question, is, we have no doubt, nearly correct. It only 
shews, however, how much progress the native commu
nity generally has yet to make, befOl'e it will be com
petent to any very useful discussion of political ques
tions. The whole of the Government records, at some 
stage or other of the process of getting them up, pass 
through the hands of native officials. ~Iuch of the in
formation contained it is not desired even should be kept 
secret, and it could not be kept so if it were; and yet 
the best informod and most intelligent Hindus can never 
cite a number from a tabular statement to support an 

assertion. 
But to return. Let us suppose records, reports, and 

statistical tables open to us, and consider what point we 
should select as tests of the success of our revenue 
arrangements. 'Ve must beg our readers to allow us 
brieft y to repeat the steps through which alone such 
success can be permanently obtained. The first is, that 
the> low assessment and favourable tenure shall increase 
the means and the industry of the agricultural popula
tion, and lead, as a consequence, to a. large extension Qf 
cultivation. The second is that the tendency of a large 
increase of agricultural produce to glut tbe markets, and 
produce falling values, shall act as an if;lducement to a 
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portion of the cultivating class either to distribute them
selves among other home employments, or to tum their 
attention to the production of exports-eithor agricultural 
or manufactured. 

Of these two latter alternatives, the first-the increase 
of mere home industry-while it would of course add to 
the general abtmdance, would nevertheless be attended 
with a general faU of prices-rendE'ring all fixed Uay
ments more and more onerous, and throwing a greater 
and greater proportion of the results of the industry of 
the producing classes into the hands of the Government; 
and of those who, from whatever cause, are enabled to 
command fixed money incomes. To maintain undimi
nished prices in the faco of rapidly increasing production 
there can be, in the main, but ono thing to look to, liz., 
an increase of the exports. * 

The statements, then, which it would be desirable to 

have from our statisticians are evidently the following. 
1st. Has the new settlement been followed by any 

extension o~ cultivation, and to what extent t If it hM 
not, what arc the obstacles i 

lit The sul,ject of Roads, Navigable Canals, Irnpr11vad Vehicle~. pnll 
improved means of Transit geneT'ally, is thus intimatel, mi~ctl up willa 
the Revenue Settlement.. Whatever. hy cheapening the carriu.;;e. ena· 
hies any product to he exported while yet nt a better pl'ice thall it. woulJ 
otherwise have to fall to before it could command"l\ foreign warket. 
makes it more and more easy for the proyincc to p1ly it, fixed money 
rates In spite of an extending production. While on this Illhjed we 
will di,erge for 1\ moment to ask -cao it be that the best outcarriage for 
the Cotton and other products of Berar, and the middle an(1 eastern parts 
of the Deccan, ill to drag tbem up tbe slope of the country to the top 
of the Ghauts, and then down these hilli, nn(1 thl·ough "the rugged tract 
a.t t.heir foot to Bombay P 18 it not possiLle to command a much eaaier 
and cheapet" watet" cal'riu!;c dow,. tilt ,lope to the Madl·at CO/U' ? 
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2nu. II as there been a corresponding increase in 
other branches of production for the home market ? 

3rd. 'Vhat is the increase of exports from the 
districts to which the new settlement has been intro
duced? 

4th. What, since the introduction of the new settIe-, 
ment, has been the history of prices in the dJstrict? 

If the " Selections from the Records" are to be con
tinued, we may perhaps hopa, some day, to see these 
four questions fully and satisfactorily answereu. In tlle 
meantime our readers must be content with the state
ments, whIch we shall lay before them in our next, and 
which are the best we have been able to obtain. 
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No. VI. 

The Decoo.n Collectorates are Dharwar, IJ.:lgaon, 
'H,olapore, Poona, Ahruednugger, and the Sub-CoHee-
\ H'ate of N assick. 'Ve shall commence our statistics 
",ith those of Poona. This CCJUectorate is divided into 
eight Talookas (or pergunnas); Sivncre, Iudapore, 
Khail', Pabhul, Poorundhur, Beemthurry, HaynHy, ancI 
the Mavul. The two last are remarkable,--the IIavaily, 
as the district in which the city of' *Poona, the old 
capital of the Peishwas, is situated,-and tho l\Iavul, 
;:'or ha'villg afforded to Shivaji tho first and hardic&t of his 
followers. 

The four Talookas into whicb. tho new I'cvenuo spule
ment was first introduced are, Indal)Ore, Bhl'cmthurry. 
Havailyand Pabhul; and concerning these we havo tho 
following information. 

• Of the three conditions which, either together or 8eparately. are 
ebsen.tinl to the existence of a large town; namely, that. it thall poucss 
peculiar manufllcturing facilities -or peculiar f.lcHities for the storing 
and exchanging ofcommouities,-or t1l1\t it shall be the .eat. oltha reve
nue eonsllming classes, the nati C0118Umere fruge" Poona can pretend to the 
last alone. In' a barren hilly tract, affording no materials for manufac
tures, and very iII situated for an emporiam, it. owed its adnncement 
from a small villnge to a city of two hundred t.housand )Jeopla !lolely to 
the r-csidence in it of the successive l'eishwas; and on the d(}wnf:~11 of 
their power would probablyllave shrunk gradually to its original dimen
sions. But 1he wreck of the hlahratta nobility, 'With sucb revenues at 

under us they were able to retain, stili clung to it.. We all10 maJe it our 
pl'incipal Civil and l\Jili:tary station ill the Deccan, and di:>covered too 
that dlu'ing the four rainy months it possessed a much more agreeable cli
mate tha'! tbat of Bombay. Its declension therefore bas been arrested, 
and it is likely to continue to be a town of from seventy \0 a hundred 
thllll.Qlln(l IIt'ol,le. 
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• 11IoumboT Aere~ Assessment .j),oednsllc .. :tnld!euDn'c,s-ol_ Net .. mQUDt Yellr In which Survey 
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" .. 
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61,794 1~'"2Tn"4& Vtl~ges. 
VS,6,H 1~ 12· 41 .. iii .. ----- ---- 1843-44.. 1I .. 

II1CI ense attributable to Snrvey .• 20,564 .... _ 
DeClease .. , .. Ui:29 I 1011.1 3,140 66 

..Pabhool. ...... .. 
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_______ ,' Doore888.,,. u .: 'I' 13:668 2Q,5067 " _ 

268 {11.88IOfllle O,d betllemellt pl'ecedmg Survey 420424 324,331 71,501 21)2,8'IQ 57 
IIH8-49, Ute last of tue Surv,., enterell in retnrns ~,6'j6 _~ ___ ~ _~,179 

JnCleaseattr,buta~le to Sune)" • • 179,132 .. .. 32,349 
Deorease " u. • •. " 37,341 69,690 I, 

"oW .............. . 

~ -
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Villages which had been alienated, antI suL~('quclltl1 
lapsed to our Government, are excluded from thi') state
ment. Those entered had been under our management 
for a long period previous to the introduction of the 
survey settlements. The comparison is made between 
the year immediately preceding the introduction of the 
survey asses~ment into each group of villages ~pccified 
in the last column, and the year 1848-9, whieh i.s the 
last of the survey settlements for which the Conm;isl!Iion 
has returns. The new assessments at this time had 
Leen from twelve to thirteen years in operation in In
dapore, from nine to eleven years in Beem~Ul'rY, from 
six to eight in Havaily, and from five to eight in 
P~bhul. The comparison of the last year of the ol<l set
tlement with the last of .the new, is for the same villages 
in Loth cases. The increase and UL'Crease of cultivation, 
assessment, &e. is shewn for each Talook, as well os for 
the whole 268 villages inciudcd in the statement. 

The result, as our readers will sec, is a large extcn
sion of cultivation consequent oft the survey in all the 
Talooks; a great red~ction of assessment per acre; a 
still more remarkable diminution of unrecovered brJancr, : 
and an increase ~f ret'e'fHw.* ,The benefit to the agricul
tural country-supposing price. not w have fallen-is 
the produce of 179,2S.~ acr~ of waste land brougllt into 
cultivation, in addition to the reduction of the assess
ment OIl all the I~nd which they previously tilled; a~d 
the beJlefit to GQvernment is a clear addition of B.s. 
82,349 to .the land rel'enue. If prices have fallen, and 

-
• Save in the instance of lIavaily, where the extension oC cultintioD 

has Dot yet entir\'l)Y compensated for the great reduction in the rates. 

• 
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unfortunately we haye but little information on this 
head; the Government gain somethi?g further by tb~ 
increased ftlue of money, as do, of course, all llersons 
'with fixed money.incomes :-these gains being~ in dimi
nution (if those .of the agriculturists. 

This is, certainly in any case, a very successful result. 
It is clear ... that either the cultivator, .or the general 
community, has benefited very largely; while the 
Government, 5.0 far from being a loser, has added a few 
thousand rupees to its revenue. 

'Ve must nGtice .one more point connected with this. 
table. So little do official people sometimes know of 
the business .of their .own .office, and 5.0 unwilling is a. 

~Iahratta brahmin of the old school to believe that prQ
gress is possiblo under his new masters, that we had 
been assured by a very able native friend holding high 
office ill .our Revenue Department, that the increase of 
cultivation supposed to be consequent on the new set~ 

tIement would be found to be entirely nomiJ;ml, and tG 
consist of alienated land lapsed to Government since 
the survey. 'Vo have succeeded in getting this point 
minutely enquired into, and have .obtained the f.ol
lowing result, which we have ample reasGn to believe 
is altogether unimpeachable,-namely, that, whi1e the 
increase of cultivation subsequent to the introduction 
of the survey is, as we have already stated, l79,23~ 
n('rc~, the whole lapses for the same ~68 villag('.s, during 
the same time, amount to but aores.2,266., Not all 

acre of tllls enters into Our returD~ ; but .. had the error 
which .our revenue friend imagined really occurred~ 
had the Whole of ,the lapsed land been entered as new 

10 
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cultivation, it would still have formed but a very ill~igni-
• ficant fraction of the total increase. 

The following table gives the proportion CJf the arable 
land in these districts now under cultivation :-

... Arable land IIUbJld to I'er Cent 0.; 
t~ AS8CSSIDl'Dt, --Talookll8. -,D .. Acres In ~~ :I E~ cultlva· Acres Total 

~ ~~ waste. A crY. = to 
tlOIL u'" --- -----------

Indapoor ............ 76 219,468 10,448 229,916 9ii ;'\ 45 
]Ieemthllrree ....... 70 136,\168 74,239 211,2117 tl4'8 8.; t 
TIavelee ............ 66 85,790 8,660 94,350 1109 I Itt l'abhool ............ 67 115;,430 14,6,")0 17J,98O !Jl (, 8:; 

599,6561 107,797- --Total. 268 7107,453 8U lli2 
; 

It will be seen that in Indapore the entire arable 
surface has been brought under the plough with the 
insignificant exception of 4j percent.-in aU probability 
of wretchedly poor land, assessed at Ii or 'two annas' an 
acre. In Havaily and Pabhul more than 9-10th" of 
the whole surface is in cultivation. 1 n Dccmthurry 
alone is there any further room for much Cxtc-lbion of 
cultivation. This distdct has suffered from a. 8ucce'hion 
of disastrous seasons in which the crops failod cxtcn
flively, and these misfortunes have greatly rctardeu itli 
pro~ess ; yet no inconsiderable degree of SUCCC5S ha.'J 
attended the settlement even there, the incrca.<:;o in 
acres under cultiva.tion amounting to 42,765 on 94,203, 
and the revenue having been raised from 5:> thousand 
,00 ,60 ,-thousand. A few good seasons in succession 
:.would no doubt bring up the cultivation in this district 
to a level with that of ' the others. 

The only Talook, beside those mentioned in the 
statement, in which the survey has been for any con
sirlp.rable time in operation, i'J Poorundhur, and there 
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it has been remarkably successful, although we have not 
~'et been able to extract and reduce into shape the 
details concerning it. Beemthurry and a circle of lapsed 
'ilIages called the Baramuti Kuriat, are the only parts 
of the Poona Collectorate in which the sux:vey set
tlement has not led to the cul~vation of nearly all the 
nmble land, and to a considerable increase of revenue. 

The following tables relate also to the same Talooks. 
'Ve shall endeavour subsequently to bring the infor
mation they contain down to a later date. 

L.\ND REVENUE OF THE DISTRICT OF POONA FOR EIGHT 

YEARS PRIOR TO AND EIGHT YEARS SUBSEQUENT TO 

THE NEW SlBVEY AND ASSESSMENT. 

Settlement Actual COllec-l RemissIOns I Balance U?e-
Yuu. oithe year. uon of Lanlt granted. coverable and 

Tax. struck off. -- -- --i----
1M~~.::.O~o ~!;:.";~A. \ \ -, I 

1l!29-ill .............. 1,0'1.853 t S !1.9~ 7 6 0 0 0 80.429 10 9 
1830-31.. •••••• ••••••• 63.8o~ 11'> 10 1 •• 941 2 8 0 0 0 '(880411.i 2 
18JI-3~ • ............ .. 71,769 II 9 20,47i 1 1'> 51,099 15 3 '19711'1 1 
IbU-33 ..... .......... 7t,034 0 10 1~,019 0 !i 66,832 1 5 1~9~5 0 
18:\3-34...... • .... .... 81,~01 1!119 63.581 II 0 0 0 0 17.914 I 9 
1834-35 ... ............ 69,6110 13 .( 61,679 9 4 6,081 6 a 1,839 I!! 9 
1~3~3b ...... ......... 730IM 1 \I 60,9S7 2 0 11,925 13 II 2:38 2 1 
183U-31.. ...... .. ••••• 73.21~ 0 4 67,392 3 3 &,702 2 0 117 1 I 

~ i"i iO 3-:;:00, "5"1 1,31,6" '6 '"l i:49.:-ss 6 -; 
Sub.equent to SU~II. --- - - - - - -- - - --- -,-

lS31-~.. .... • ........ 73,091 9 8 68,918 15 0

1

4'125 3 8 47 7 0 
1838-39.. ...... • ...... ''1',9., 8 II 69,137 13 Ii 1i,809 II., 0 0 0 
Ig39-40 " ............ 76,864 8 6 72.7b6 4 11 3,447 15 2 6'>9 15 5 
1~4Q-41.... .... ........ 81,'45 1310 7b,698 l! I> 1,'137 IS 6 3069 0 1 
1841-42................ 79,710 12 b 70,93< 7 3 139/1 11 '0 I 0 0 
It!U-43 .... ......... 81,172 I 6 81,086 5111 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1~43-.u ............... 79,\49 14 I) 78,719 3 I 16\ 6 5 0 0 0 
ISH-4S ................ _~ .!. ~ ~ ~.!. ~ ~ ~ _~\~ ~ 

~.!.~15~~'~ ~~~~~~6!~~ 
TALO:::a~~UJ(, I I 
P, ,01 to 81Wf1q. I 

18~11- 30 ...... ........ 68.984 7 8 29,200 4 4 39,027 3 4 7~71 0 0 1 .. '\0-31........ ........ U,91~ 0 4 32,8:>5 4, ~ 40,021 10 11 lIG 4r 8 
\gSI-3j ... ..... ...... 66,862 • 8 41,070 III 25,750 5 0 41 5 Il 
183~ -.n • ........ .. .... 68,5l2 4 0 15.88~ 9 10 62,308 915 328 0 9 
IM3.1 3-t • .............. 78.5~~ 0 II 76.il!2,12 ,I 0 0 0 2,3;)l 2 11 
".34-M...... .......... 76,9,6 14 4 75,!iMI!U

I
7 90 1 91 J 717 131 0 

1"3~ 16 ....... ....... 710,263112 9 63.656 2 8 1l,44~ 5 Ii 1:!6~ 4 8 
la:l\o-Il ................ ~ ~~ 63,4~1~ ~ ~ .!.I.':f~~!! ~ 

1i.91~9j~ ~l~~~l!~ ~ l~!~ ~!; __ ~?2 ~I~ 
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LAND RSVENUE 01' TO DISTRICT 01' POOl ... roa EIGllT TBARS 

FlllOR TO AND EIGHT TEARS 8UBSBQ.UENT TO TUlI N.w 
SURVBY :um ·ASSESSMBNT. (Continued.) 

Settlemenl Actnal collee- n"ml-.lon, ,n .. lanee IH'" 
'1'1"". of the year. tlon 01 LHDd granted. coyn .. ble Rntl 

Ta •• _Itar/( 0 •• ----------------
T~LOOKA BBBBHTBU&aY I 

117,IJJ 7 
I (IlOntsnwd) 

8IJb.~ to 81WfJt'f/. 
IS38-89 .. l •••••• 73.91°1 11) I S 16,774( II 0 0 0 
lS39-40 ................ 73.152 II 8 68,38t II 8 4.7b9 B 6 (I 0 G 
J840-41 ....... __ •••••• ,. 74.9lil S I 7.<136\6 1I 1/'14 II 1\ 41 • 10 
1841·42 ............... 82.501 10 II 81,I1i4 I) II 1.841 II 1 fI II D 
1842-48 • ............. 81.332 6 1 87.332 II I 0 II II II " I) 

1843-4' ................ 81.978 Ii 8 81,809 .. 11 4ij 4 3 120 I 1\ 
1844-40 .................. SO,I~8 7 II 6:i,49l\~ 7 0 21.962 13 0 0 (I 0 
184:1-46 ............... SO.623 II 9 411,3.9 10 10 a2,~8 I 1 0 0 1/ ---- - ----- - _.- --
l';:;o~T~C:~' ~ ~ ~I~-Y ~ ~ -" -~ .,:; !! 

1831HI6 ........... ... 1.02,963 III II 119,528 II 4 ~.347 0 9 47~ II 10 
11036-31 ............... 1,00,461 0 4 18.130,' 7 9 !1.219 'III 66a II> 1 
1837-311 ................ 1.03.1KI\ 1\ 2 88.670 III 8 n,s631Jb 8 tlIO '1 • 
1838-39 ............... 1.01,067 9 0 711,9Ol! 1& 8 211.4711 I~ 7 6'2 '( 1 
1839-tO ................ 1.08,142 4 1 iO.9111 11O IJ 111,214 0 II 0 II 0 
1840-41 ............... 1.10.844 III 7 77.61>6 It 81 '3.1~3 II I/J 0 0 0 

6,21i.11I~ ~ 2 ~10.716FP 1.II,m !! 'l,~ 7 9 

S~IoSUf'f1t'f/. 

1841-41 ............ .. 
18t2-43 .............. 
1843-4 ................. 
lS44-45 ......... " ••••.•• 
~845~6 .. : ............ 
18-16-47 ............... 

llAVA'ILL'! TAJ.OOltA. 
PMW to 1S..,.~q. 

1835-360' ............... . 
.1836-37 ........... , ... . 
1837-38 ........... .. 
lS3S-39 .............. . 
1839-40 ••••• , ........ , ,. 
1840041 ...... ~ ....... . 

1.01,768 2 9 88,829 JI) , 11.916 13 III " II 0 
99.M2 12 7 9r..860 6 3 '.lI71 I 1\ 12 0 0 
99.985 Ii II 99.456 10 6 Ijll 1I 4 II n It 
94.391 10 1 92.2"11; 11 9 116 011 0 0 0 
9~.483 I} , 97.426 0 ! 0 4) /I II .. • 

1.00,196 J 9 1)9,408 7 6 600 14 6 0 0 0 ---- ----- -- -- - --
5.93.317 0 75.".266 14 10 17.1183 01\ to 0 0 
-r---- ~- -- -- - - - .. ---

97.766 • 10 
9lI.7~ 2 1I 
96.011l 1 7 
97,029 3 6 

1.00.208 ih Ii 
95.840 0 I 

84.'1111 10 10 
78,653 I 1\ 
77.794 0 7 
61>,894 14 .. 
78.661 1 1/ 
87,0511 7 9 

I,MlI 
10.7.a8 
12,076 
211,7211 
20.~OO 
'.232 

8 ., 
I} 9 
.. 0 
1 II 
t 8 
911 

IM''l2,13 '" 
8.m II II 
4.901 1 10 
3.a06 " 9 

467 U I) 
241 9 I 

--~---- ---------
~!~~~~:~~..!~l~~~~ 

B~Io~f1tJ· 

1841-4' .. ",~". ,. ...... 91,i53 8 11 84.6'8 0 t _~34 It 1 • 10 01 I) 
18411-43 ...... ,. .... .... 811.133 11 7 83,096 6 a 1.'167 .. 0 "" 01 I) 

,IS ....... ' ...... , .. , ...... 88,21614 ~ 8tl,3M 8 0 930 .. S 1~91 I) 
18U-tO ,. ••• , :..... •••• 94.487 I 8 ~3.;J26 1/ 10 0 99~ & 0 0 0 
1841;-46 .. ,. .. ~. ........ 95.904/ a II <16,011 8 3 -24 1 4 ' 41 I) 

'liU-4J ... :. ••• :. ....... 99.180 I 11 86,781 .. t 17 0 & 0 • 

,. W!5 '9 B &,29.m -; -; un '91'7 -; '9 .. 
. - ~------.- ~ .... ------ - - --
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Sc!ttlemeut orthe Achuli Cllllt.~(, non l:t nlJ~stons IBdJanC€." lI'tet"6Vt J"-

) ear of Land lax I!"r •. 'Ve•1 lalJle"'''I:<trll<.kOf, 

~~: , ~ I'rlor '" •••• ••••• • 6'D'!'43~11! Ii) 3,!8,OO71~} 7 l,31,Ml 6 1 

~a v. y ...•.•• 16,606 11 li !,47,657 12,5 , 0 o o 

2' 
6 

o 

Subseqnent ......... \ 6,2t>,U40 ,3 li.7~,bb:; _ 0 ' 43,M3 0 I 

10"",0 ... Snboieqlltlnt til ---- - 1- - ---,- -
[len. "'" Subl!eqnent to 1 

do ............. _.. It 0 0 e () 0 88,098/ 6 0 l,f6,OO8 9 8 
lkffluhtIn"J , 

:mor to Surrey .. • 5.9I,3.'i9 9 Ii 3,9',:'31 11 I 1.8(,~93 II 0 8,~ 13 11 
SullS<!'luent to Snrv~y .-!:~I..! ...!I ~~ ~ ~ __ 79,~,:; ..! ..!.' ~ -! It) 

In~:~-:y ~u~.q~~t to 43,!50 101111,6"4421 4 11 0 0 () 0 01 0 
lic"reaso Subsequent to 

do. 0 0 0 0 0 0 1,05,'38 116 8,831 8 1 
Po!"-I. ---- - - - - --- - - - -j 

I'rlOr If) Sun·cy.... •••• 6,2~.16.\ 1 7 5,10,716 9 11 1,11,"99 3 ~ 1,634 71 9 
lIuh>lquc/lt to Sllr~t'Y • !_~!Z ~ .21 ~ ~ ~ ~3 ~ !! ___ 20,2. 0 
Jne"'ase Suboequent tol I 

Sr.nev .. 0 0 0 62,a39 li ~ 0 0 0 0 0 
li<'CTCtlSe Sub5equent 10 

do. Haru.ll,l I' 1\.848 ! ~I __ ~ __ ~I- __ 9S,U6":' ~ -~! 9 

I'II"r to Suney ..... 5,8li,5!16 11 9 C,73.68!! 4 1\ 79,1.10 9 81 "5003:; 9 
Suboeqnentto Sur~ey., _ 6.54.4~5 ~ ~ ~~ ..!ll/ __ 9,a72! .2 - • 28! ~ 

ln~y":y Sl~~~ent. '~I 0 01 01 b5,493 16/11 0 0 0 0 0 0 
lIecre-'6 do. do.. 31,161 II 6 0 0 0 69,758 0 II !4,974 12 9 

Tot .. 1 I'M"r &0 Snrvey. 24,11,545 '\7Il7;O~ H 61-W64,lJ ii -1;8Di':. li 7 
Tot.1 SobSt'(lnent t9Sur- I' 

v~y... .. '" •• \_ 24,os.a931~ ]' ~~ ~ ~I~~I~'~ ~ .: -~ 
TOllllTnereaseSnwqnent 1 I - 1 I I 

loSurvey ..... ... 0 0 0 5,18,/33 6111 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Tot .. 1 lle,,'f<a.se do. do.. 3,1,';1 14 0 0 • O. 3.M.910 15 1() 1.81,429 6 3 

Still more striking results will be brought out in some 
of the other Collectorates--especially in D~arwar, which 
is. too, in all respects, a very flourishing l)fovince. Also, 
in no Collectorate, we believe, will the results be inferior 
to those in Poona. And if we conceive the problem 
Ilroposcd to have been-to shew, that equalized, and 
greatly reduced rates, ·with a liberal and fixed tenure, 
would lead to an increase of cultivation-an incre..'l.Se so 
extensive as completely tQ compensate the Government 
for its large remissions of revenue, we must admit that 
the extreme liberality of the settlement, and the skill and 
care with which it has been conducted, have been re
warded by the most entire success. If we enter upon 
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the much 1:U"g(~r question of the general progr~~.of the 

people in industry and wealth, then, very: sath.factory as 
thi<; increase in ....agricultural industry is, we shall still, 

evidently, require to seek out answers to the three re
maining questions- in the list with which we condudelt 
our fifth article; and these we must (lefer till our uext 
appearance. 



No. VII. 
Tl.C 8CCUml'an) lug SldLcDIents arc mtcnd.'ti to U;uslmle Ule wurlo.lng ofthc Survey Seltlement .n 

the Sllb-Colledorate "f!-t ... 6lk .-

51 \IP"K"<TS OF CCI.TI\-.\TlO:f A:\D CuLI.EClIO!'IS 1'1" FAil. T.U.oUKS OFTH" AIIMY-fl
;:"1\ ..... , l:OLlYf"Ol.ATK, FOR SF;\ERALlE\I'S Slll<P'Qlt:s'f TO ~I,'\\,I!.Y ('0:01''''''5'1'
• lJ WITJI 11llt A \ KII.\G& CL I.TIV.\T101( A!'ID l'oLLEI.'TI0!'lS I-UI; TUt; PI_mOD o~· 
l:lIrnsn IhLK rl.I!,C.;nI~G bUR'. Et" S}'''r1'LE)(E~T. 

Goverument I.and. 

Period. Tears. Culti"aled. I PortioR of Avera e ralc t---- --- ."S"$bment f 19 

I 
Per cent on (ultlvated 0 ('tl I", lIOns 

Acl't'8. of total'l\('reg colleet- ~n ~adh ("ul
arable I cd, I:llpees. \'a e Jue. 
a<'rCl! 

i3:r; AVCf"b'C 

c-: ::; Prior to SUf\'ey. ' of 23 yean 
::;:; from HS1&-19 

U. A. 1', 

81,200 54 92,000 1 l! \I 

I>. : .; I to 1841-42. 
,.Q .":> 1------ _ ~I-----I-----: =.. I 18\!-3 108.4110 73 '114.000 0 J3 II 
o . c 11'43-4 JtO,GIIl' 8t 99,000 0 13 2 
j ~. E Subsequent to 184-l-S 1111,700 79 {la,200 I O~ 12 II 
.c ; l ~l1n·ey. 1845--; 1IG,1I00 78 89,0,0 12 3 
f <F. ;. 1846-7 131,000 88 99,000 12 1 
~1 ______ .: __ 1_8J_7_-8 __ ,~ ~1 __ 1_Il_t,_8_00_I_O __ 1_2 __ 1 

I.ast year su 1>-1 I 
~uent'to bUl'\cy Incre:Jse.. ... 57,(00 89 12,SI)() 
('OUlp:u-~,1 Wlthj 
dverago pl'e\'IOUS Dt.'('rease ..... ...... ...... • ...... 0 
to SlIr"ey shews. 

6 

0_ 

~ l~ frOIll 1~18-19 II 4 !1-~ PrIor to Survey. J fl:r;r;~:n I 52,0011 51 I 62,800 11 
~ : <5 to 184.1 41 • ., :"" -----:----1---------------
~ ~ ~ }:!t:! ~~:?g~~: I ~;:~~g /1 oOa

ll 

:; !; ~ Su.,..~y. U45-6 67,600 66 61,OOH 
<Iol F' E Subsequent to 11814-5 61>,(1(10 6, GI,eOi) 

!:;;. I 1846-7 72,500 a 61,600 0 

B 
14 
l-\ 
Jl 
J.i 
1-1 

8 
11 

!J 
8 
3 
1/ ~~ 1841-8 7b,UOO a 66,.'100 0 

-y-I~--------!-------~--·-- ------t I.a~t Hal' sub-
g sequent to Survey In~a!!6 .... 
"0 C(lmpared WIth 
.: avffII{.'1! prevIous Ikcrease .••••. 
&:; to Surrey she",'!. 

co':-

:E'~I 
~.s I Prior to Survey 

,hcrage 

I 
24,000 

...... I 
104,000 

23 3,700 

o 5 

46 114,000 l 1 6 
~:~I . 

g'!! f 1844-5 13t,000 59 82,50(} Q If) 0 
-<t'! Sb 
Gl 10 '" u sequ~nt to 1845-6 U9,000 67 98,500 0 10 7 

~ ~ i I Survey. 1846-7 165,000 14 111,500 0 10 10 

of 25 years 
from 11<18-19 
to 1843-41. 

_______ ----------·1-----------

~ < 1847-8 177,801) 79 117,500 I 0 10 7 

~I-La-~i-Y-ear-liu-b-'!I---i---':'--1---

1

--
.. IflelJuent to Survey Increase... ••• 73,800 83 3,500 
.§ ~omparoo "!til J ''''':1 
IIJ average Pre\·iOU.~1 Dc:<.TeaSe.. ••• ...... • •• , .. .... 0 6 11 

_ IQ 5un'ey ~hew:l. 
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Pcriol1. Year •• 

, 

I Guv~rnment_L_III_II_1. ____ _ 

Culth ated. I Portion f1f I A Tl'r.~e r,,'_ 
sell_ment 

I I
Pcf cent on cl11tl\.atedjOf collllCt!on. 

Acre'. oC totallacr~. collect- nn elled(h cul
arable led. Uupeet. t1val llere. 

.~ ____________ ~~ ______ : _____ ~~ac~n~~~ ________ ~r-~~-'~ 
- e"O I A Yerlll{e n. AO 1'. 
~s; 
''';'''; rrior to Sarvey. f~~51l:f~ 9 64,MO 5l CB,OOO 1 a 1l 

• ~ 10 I ' to 1818-44 • ..... . i ~i II-==~ I--~:-:_~ ___ I-!~::~I __ :-!--I---:-!-:~~I-:--~:--~-: 
~ ~;; Sliney • 
.. if. .., 1846-1 74.000 71 &;,,600' H :I 

~1 ______ I __ l_8_47_-_8 __ I __ 80_.0_0_01 __ 7_6_! __ G_9_1"_'O_1_° __ 13 __ '1 

f..ast year BlI.b-

JA jsequ. nt ro Survey Increase... ... 25.500 24 1,000 
.~ compared with 
~ average predouslDecrease ... ...... ...... ._ ... 
V. ,to !"Iurvev .hews. 

g g I-Average 
,,~ <=;. of 27 yean 
~ ~ Prior tu Survey from HH8-19 129,001) 
cq... W 1845-46 

$ :°1------
~ J·i su_,:r::-::-=-, 

89 109,000 

98,800 

116,200 ::3 to i Survey. 1847-8 208,800' 63 I 
~rn ~ 

~I":::' ;."'.::!; ==\-:....\--2-:-'---1-.2-0-0-

~ cOlIJpared 'WIth I I' 
'" average prenoU5 Decrease...... • ..... 
~ to Rurvl'y shews. 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

G 

13 

-8 

8 

\I 

6 

8 

11 

7 

Prior to Survey. General 
Average. 4211,700 46 44.5,800 11 0 It 

~ ~ 1-------I-~ 
"II .., Subsequent to 4- 0 1 
:3 i Survey. __ 1_84_7 .. -8 __ 

1

_68°"0°,'_15 __ '4,_00 0 1 2 

~ ~I I '-t- Last ye~ ;;: I 
., .. ,sequent to ~urveYllncrease ...... 2(;0,000 29 28,200 
.!: 11compared 'WIth I 
~ _ 8,'erage prevIOus Decrease..... ...... _ ... 

~ to Survey shews. 

The Acres aDd Bupeefl entered in this Statemmt have been obtained by _Ie from the 
lillesr dUllenaioll1! of a DIagram constructed to exhibIt the retlults ttf the Sliney &,ttle· 
ml'nt, and they lU'e p~bahly therefore not alillolntefy cerrect, blJt ye& tlutfid6lltly H ,., 
prevent the usefulness of the Stilrelllcnt bcln~ affected by alll lnIling l1latcwaelct 1Il 
these Iteme. 



.1ND THEIR LA.ND TENURE. 81 

Taking Chandore from this as an example it will be 
see~ that the average extent of cultivatioll prior to the 
settlement was somewhere a1.>Out 81,000 acres, for which 
the rent paid was 92,00P ll.u'p~s. Qr rather more than 
D. Rupee and two annas per acre. The first yea.r Qf tb~ 
new settlement sent up the cultivation to 109,000 acres, 
the rent for which at the new rates W:).S, as will be seen, 
about 94,000 ~upees, being about 14~ annas per acr~. 
The second rear carries up the cultiyatio~ to 121,000 
rupees, and the Revenue tQ 1 09,000 Rl~pees. -'fhere 
then occurs a re-action during two years, occasion
ed by bad se~ons, the ~venue faUing. it will be 
eeen, eonsiderably more than the cultivation; shewing. 

- tha.t owing to the failure of th~ crop$, re~issions had to 
be grantet;l. pohlithsta.ndjpg the r~duced rates. A!tel· 
this both the cultivation and the revenue steadily 
progress, till but a fiftoontI,. of th~ arable land is left 
untenanted. Om readers will r~djly trace for them
llelves the .results of the settlemep.t in t17.e reII,laining 
taIooks. . • 

Our next tables will exhibit the working of the new 
revenue arrangeIl;lcnts in the Collectorates of Sholapore 
and Dhnrwar. . 
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. mE DECCAN RYOTS 

8T04TaMElf1' 011 CvLTlVA:l'lOlr. AflSB8IIIi1Ul'T. Cot.u.CTlOXI, .110 BUIIB8JOll, ".0 
B~LANC£8 J'O& THill SEVERAL TALOOU 011 1'101 SUOLAPOOa CoLLBcroJU.T" 

J'OB PERIODS PIUOR "'lID SIlB8JtQUElIT TO TILl: Ia'fftODCCTJOJr 01' "lUI 
JlSVJ8ED SUaVEY 5ETTI..EKDTS. 

MORAL TALOOK. 
! Goyernmen, Land. I 

Cultivated. 

I /.i , i J :i 
~ ~j & 

J 5 . lj .. 
~ iI h ~ CI i ) 

~ 
F.i ! p.- i t>Il~ "S OS .. 
i i 

il "S .5 i 
:i J ~ I ls ~ t 

Z /:1.0 ~ 
1836-31 59 } t 65,541 43 .sa,SAl 49,811 •• 7H 
1837-38 I . ;; 1837·38 59 } tI2 91,038 60 60,853 U,293 8,500 S 

,~ 1838-39 2 
.;: 1838·39 59 } ,~ 95,888 G3 59,493 4P,9S9 9,£:14 

1839-40 2 

~ 
1839-40 69 ),03,891 70 4U6a 31.70~ 6,JI}' 
1840-41 61 1,20,935 71 50,718 60,538 JRO 
1841-42 61 1,33.720 86 64,167 63,6U. "4 Ul 1842-43 63 1.42,sta 81 $7.571 57,496 15' 

S 1843-44 62 1.3D,441 86 H,895 61,291 2.604 
~ 1844-4.5 61 1,36,526 86 64,030 64.0lUl • 
~ 1845-46 61 1,42 .. 426 91 65,966 60.692 6,274 

Ig' 1846-4, 61 1,45,496 94 56,959 66.941 18 
'" 1847-48 61 ),49,332 96 &8,18' 68,J79 JO "'§ 

1848-:49 61 1,47,083 95 61.396 61,398 • tI2 
-~e , Jlj>, .. 
311 
"'1- mereue. I 61,195 82 7,437 g-! ". Ii; .. 
~IS Deere •• 

'/ 

, !,897 9,534 
.... <1.1 

1 
las 
1 3 ::; 
..:I t-! 
The increase of cultivatioa in the 1lollal and lfa.rha Taloou for the two Ja.n 
Jean of the period prior to SUJ'YeY. is due to Waste land having 1IeeJl Won' 
at the UTised rate. of a.neumeDt.~.fore f4irJr &Rli~ to Uw SVVtT 
4i~ti0D9, 



AND 'THEIR LAND TENUltE. 

-MARHA TALOOK, 

Government Land. 
Cultivated. ~ 

~ 
..,,; 

S ~ -cst ... as 1 ... '" CD :;: f;le/l 

i .. 
t 

~ .~ i goa 
~ ~ ~ ~: li "3 a 

~ at 0 .. '" Q.j .. 
=-~ '" ~ Q", 

~ ... Q :a bIIg os 

1 

'l:! ... 
fiJ ~ !:lUi ... ... .~ ... 

CI a '" 
CI-~ 

i 8 '" 0 'iiI S 
! :;: a .. ... 

z ~ ~ 
0 ~ Q.j 

1836-37 68 
} 131,175 ~ 59 91,72& 81,291 10,.23 

1839-40 3 , 
~ 1837-38 68 

} 1711,021 
lLl 

76 HIO,881 82,333 18,548 .s 
.~ 

1840-41 3 
1838-39 68 

} 185,515 Q.j 83 102,313 78,523 'la,790 
1841-42 IS 

..:. 1839-.0 68 1,97,198 90 76,710 69,300 7,410 ., 
1840-1 68 2,07,468 94 79,719 79,340 379 5 1841-2 68 2,11,008 96 80,805 80,214 531 

lLl 1842-3 71 2,19,355 96 83,489 83,135- 354 
.s 184~ iI 204,212 90 78,064 77,934- 130 ... 1844-5- 71 1,97,U9 8~ Z6,080 76,06'- 16 g 1845-6 7l 210,665 9a. 00,739 63,8j8. 16,861 
~ 1846-7 11 2,16,178 95 82,485 80,46fi. 2,028 

~ 1847-8 it 218,524 96 83,359 83,329 30 
rn 1848-9 n 214,772 95 82,233 82,233 0 

-~a . 
Eo \-.. i ..... 
Ji"" 29,197 12 3,718 
~l 
~-:1I 
f.!l· --I e~1 0 • 20,080 Ct 23,'90 ..... ~ 
!.U .. ~.., 
~ ~ 



-

Jj . 
'" .S ~ 

~ ~ P-I 

]836-37 
.:. 1839-40 .., 

1840-41 

~ 1137-38 

$ 1841)-41 
1641-42 .g 183S-39 

'et; JS41-U 
1842-43 

p:. 1839-4. 

. ~ 1"0-" 841-41 
U'J 842-i13 
ell ... 84:J..U 

I 1844-45 
i84S-46 
846-4' ... 841-48 

~ 1848-49 .... ~ ... '" , 
;:6 ... - I =t rn .. 

~n~'18 :21'"' ... ~ 
f .... d I ....... , ",,:l. . 
l~~ DttrelUfl 
iili'i 
tl'l :-
~liI-
_",IS 
;Ei<l.l 

.~ 8S , 

, tnt DECCAN irOT~ 

~{U,n1vItJttl 'l'AWOK .. 
- --

--._-~ G~~ment Gud. 
~~--~ 

Cultiyated. 

I I ~ 
1 

u 
;! ... 

.,j '., .:I 

~ ] a 
6 1 .:I i 
.> 0 i os ... 

~ 
... 

i 
0 

i " :e ] :e .. ! .< <) 

z ~ 

:! I }1,~'7' 1,45,&4i 7. 85,321 

. 
3~ }1,n,3U 78 l,ss,hoB 90,912 
41 
Ii 

}I,B3,st7 1,44,boWl 31 73 '2,55' 
48 • • .. 19.892 91 7,019 iI,311 
« 20,842 fill 7,17' 7,168 
4 21,831 95 _ 7,151 7,264 

35 87.&li 75 84.4U ''',45.S 
83 J,90,807 7' 79,22' 76,966 
S3 2,04,686 7' iI3,27J' 77,iJ4! 
8j 2,08,921 88 83,927 "e,iJ!3 
B3 t,20,S66 81 88,41' . 17,634 
8i ~]7.S0"0 84 87,63t 87.511' 
83 2,08,249 80 83,754, 83,704 

74,6VI 7 • t 

• • 71,i42 8,79' I 

I I I 

e 

J 
"'i 0 .. 

~-! 
i~ 
j:l:i 
~s 
.5 ~ 
~S 

J_ 
611.211 

6~,694 

62,445 

-m 
IS 
3 • 2.263 

6.730 
~3,4D" 

782 
0 • 
• 

62,«48 



AND THEtR tJ.~:D T:tNURE. 

SlIOLAPOOn TALOOK. 

Government Land. 
Cultivated. A 

I 
I 

J 
<> ~o 

:Ii 
:a 
~ -o~ 

l:>D ~ "- -Q oS 
5 ~ "3 "loS ... "'-...,; t! ~ c .. ai 0'" 

oS ~IXI 
02 ~ ... .n .. g • S tII-e .. <> ell 

il -... ~ '" Oi gil ~ t .. 
< ... .oa ... 

1 s r:f ~ toQl! ., 
Z 

... s ~ e.S <> .. 
1 

o~ .. ... $ Q A'" 

'" ! 
°aos 

8 ... 
~ e 

t ... 
1l.. ~ 

183i-B8 JiS 
} 1,9.,777 1,10,155 t 184]-&2 I 61 115,20!i U,~SO 

]84!-&3 9 
t:l 1838-39 108 

} 1,9 •• 100 UJ 1842-&3 I 62 I.'O.U\} 119,489 10,813 
oS 184344 , .. J839-&0 108 

} 2,55,303 
oS! .. 1843-44 ] 80 1,10,817 1,42,42a 8.,395 Pol 

1844-45 , 
t IDli9-4e • G 0 0 D 0 

1840-41 108 !,48,739 84 1,]0,676 1,06,4.51 .4.217 
1841-42 )08 UI,S7S 91 1,16,173 1,U,M2 2,631 

UJ 1842-43 108 2,~2,857 flit I,U,i51 1,14,641 208 
oS 18'&3-44 108 2,60,&4t 88 1,10,709 I,U,"' 143 

I 
1844-45 109 2,M,125 *6 1,15,91 I 1,U,90t Jl 
1845-&6 118 8,08,435 89 J,33,531 1,811,907 624 
1846-47 lIB 8,23.42. 93 1,39,898, 1,B9,89' • i 1847-48 118 8,22,972 93 1,40,060 1,40,668 • 

U2 1848-49 118 3,16,2"36 tl 1,37,135 l,a7,IM .. 
"'a , t.>! .. ~ ."e 

"" Ib.crease. 60,933 .' ~:a II 0 " -'" ., ... ~ J!. ::. Dec_ :::0 
0 0 13~682 5.281 8,!lS'9 ii-;~ 

"lh I :'''5 
- "'<0 

3~s 



86' THE DECCAN RtOTS 

BARSEE TALQOK. 

• GOl'ernmenti Land. 
Cultinted. 1 J i ~ J 8 ., 

1 :S ~J ] j ~ f ~ I I~ l ~ ! 8 J j 11 
,~ 

e '3 

J 
'S r·1 Ii!; - f ! -all 

l ~ ~ 

} 121,324 
• 

t 1837-38 111 48 1,15,008 1,03,804 11,2&4 . 
rtJ 1838-39 113 J 124,478 50 1,15,148 99,508 .15,6" .s ... 

".S 
} 160,801 p:; 1839-40 IJ3 64 1,33,346 1,08,482 24,864 

.:. 1&.111-411 
. 

0 0 0 0 0 - 4) 

5' 1840-41 113 2,00,425 79 1,09,143 1,00,404 8,73l» 
1841-42 113 2,07,990 8t ),10,705 ),10,0111 621 rtJ 1842-43 113 2,04,138 60 1.08,305 1,08,841 2114 

S 1843-44 III 1,95,863 17 J,03,936 1,03,645 191 
~ 1844-45 11. 1,96,502 70 1.04,329 1,04,232 91 

~ 1845-46 Illi 2,08,40~ 82 1,10,005 71,On 18,994 
1846-47 JIB 2.27,909 98 1.11,045 1,16,849 198 

-.~ 1847-48 , 113 2,25,652 89 1.16,623 1,1$,489 1.1a. 
fI2 1848-49 113 2,18,503 86 1,13,633 1,13,633 • 
f~ 

. 
; 

if .sAt ~ncr_. 57,696 22 • 0 5,151 • iii I 

g.j I 
I 

,.!~ ~ l>eerease 0 • 19,711 0 24,864 ii~ 
il t-
... !~ . :li rll 

..:r8.s 



AXD 'fRETR LA.ND fENtRE. 

1840-41 46 

IMI-42 
)841-42 

1842-41 
1842-43 

76 
46 

76 
46 

INDEE TALOOK. 

}2,ll,868 60 

} 2,03.147 S8 

97,240 

96,165 

85,650 

87 

93,981 1.259 

91.950 4,215 

80,553 5,897 } .2,OI,G9l £G 
1843-« 76 

--;;;:-- -1839-40 -O=--:~-"O----;i-;O:-f--=-O -+---;;8:---:---"""0-

~ ~::t:~: : :: : : 
rD 1842-43 0 0 0 • '0 0 
S 1843-4.. 46 79,835 49 39,529 27.9B n,607 

I 
~ 
en 

""Fa 
t 51 
.g~ ... 
!i ! .... 
~j: 
.!-st ili __ 

"'i!" !H 

)8 .... -45 122 2,08,590 55 98,577 77,829 20,748 
)8'5-46 122 J,90,300 50 91,3U 71,661 19.,683 
1846-47 122 2,06,625 56 97,612 96,303 1,109 
IM7-48 122 2,26,397 61 1,04,651 103;929 728 
184~9 ~1~2~2~_2~,_40~,5_1~8~~ __ ~I~,0~8~,O~9_3~_1_~~,~4_08-r __ ~~~ 

• 38,811 8 26,855 o 

• o • • 
l~_; 

~--------~----~~-------------~-----
The Im!II lor the" period prior to Survey must be viewed merely as rough 

approximatloDII obtained by coa'nll'ting the old land measures in which the 
cultivation wu recorded into acres by calcula.tion. 
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IIYfERGA .l'ALOOK. 

Covernment ~d .. _ ... • 
-Cultivated.- 1 , 

ill ~ ~. 
t ~ 

~ ~ == -= ,~ g Q'" 

~ 
CD .... .... :J 

j s ~ = §;; 

5 - I i: ~ ~ 
0 J 1 i ~ t !:i 
'S 

... 
"0 

51 - WJ§ l'I a 0 

"a ~ ~ 

i '" .~ :e 'Ii S III 

~ 
,.q 

~ 
11 
~ 

1840-41 I .;3 
} J,.7,50' t- 69 97,824 97,352 472 

5 1841-42 45 
1841-42 ~3 

} 1,.8,SH 
~ 63 811,80l 18,664 1',137 
3 1842-4. 45 

~ 184.2-43 p~ 
} 1,42,36' 

, 68 89,324 13,609 '.115 
18.~-44 45 
J831)-40 0 0 0 0 

, .. jJ It 

F 184'-41 0 0 0 0 0 0 
p 1841-42 " " • • 0 II 
f4 1B42--4. • 0 .. • 0 0 
~ J848-44 p6 66,656 61 ,sS,.52 17.853 5.1911 ... l844.-45 U3 1,15,952 62 97,879 94,238 1,141 

I 1845-46 118 2,0(}.185 60 ).D7,100 97,129 18,577 
)B46-41 98 2,08,461 ~! 1,D9,161 1,09.092 flit 

~ 1847--48 J)8 2,1ft416 l,lO,f}24 1.10,329 2U.s 
UJ 1848-4~ -98 -2,19.551 18 1,12.684 1,12.G07 fl77 

t-~ 
1:3 .. ~ 

Vol 1 
:~ Increase. 11.191 28 82,,560 38,998 • I:jA 
'" II f-s= Decrease • " • • 6,4.3l1 "'- .. .lJil 
iii"" l>-

I I :.U 
tlS<1J 
.3u . . --.. i • , . 

'The ~s for Abe Jleriod. pripr.te Swvey ln~ M 'fie.1r(ld r;nerel, ,II ,rough ap
prDximatiDns obtaine4 1>,. ilDJlvJJ:tiDg ~ Ql4 1alld.measures in which tb, 
CUltivation YU been recorded into acres by calculation. ' 



j .. 
~ ... '" ~ >-

S. 1841-42 .. :- 1842-43 
.2 ~ 1843-44 
~VJ 

1839-40 
1840-41 

S 18"1-42 .... 18"'2-43 =>-"' .. 111-&3-44 ~ .. 
g'~ 1844-45 
"'::Il 1845-46 -a 1846-47 CI.l 

18.&7-48 
1848-49 .... .,:s 

to? 
",> me 
.2'" os ... ., 
=>. 

Increa&e. 

~~; 
~.! GO 

E.d~ Decrease 
~ii n:-
... ~i: 
"'a" 
~83 

A.ND TIIEIR LAND TE..'-;'URE. 

MUNGO"LEE TALOOK. 

I 

~ ! 
~ '" 

~ ] 
CD 

~ ~ .eo 
~ '3 B ... 
~ 

<II .. !! -a 
Ei! .oQ g .. 

S :J 

I Cult"va.ted 
Government Land. 

'S - ..a 
'i Q 1::1 

..; '" .. a 1':1 .. 
i ~ ... .S .:. :! 

~ 1: IS t .. ... 0 z -cj p., -< p., 

14 """1 51 28,705 28,63" 
u 35,090 45 25,568 21"00 
14 29,754 38 21.702 19,851 

0 0 0 
, 41 e 

0 0 • 0 41 
0 .0 • 0 ., 
0 II 0 e ., 
t 0 0 e- It 

6.£ 1,03,735 57 64,945 56,408 
64 1,07,423 58 66,852 56,235 
14 52,066 70 32,923 32,656 
J4 55,500 75 34,191 34,191 
14 59.628 ao 36,152 35,749 

-
29,874 42 14,4S0 15,898 

• e • e 

I . \ I 

I 

• 
'" p:; 
-si 

Co> 

~j 
8-.,~ 

"'11 
1::1-
0;a 
bOo" 1::1 ~ 
'j3 ;a .; a 
a 
"" p:; 

71 
3,868 
1,S51 

6 
0 
0 
0 

.8 
8,537 

10,617 
,6G 
·0 

403 

, 

1,448 

The acres for the period prior to SW"Vey must be viewed merely- as rough 
&ppNximatlOns obtamed &1 convertmg the old land measures iu wluch th. 
eultlv4tion 11'11.'1 thell recorded illto a.cres by calculatioll. 

12 



90 

..; 
"8 
;:: 

'" Jl.t 

.s~ .. '" o I-

.~ .. .. '" p...oo 

~ 

~ .. 
r::s 

III 
0 .... 
... 
t1 
{;. 

~ 
r::s 

rn 
~·a tg 
::t 
'''s.. 
0 ... 

-~ 
~I>. "'_c 
"'''''' g..:; l1li) 

.n":::l 

~;'; 
:~~ 
~~; 
"'15'" «00 ..:1,,_ 

.:rUE DECCA.N RrOTS 

AIOODEDEHi\L TALOO1\:. 

I 
Government J..a.nd. 

<Ii t :; 
'" ~ .. 

~ 
~ ... 
Q 

.8 
~ z 

11141-42 1 149/ 1fI.J2-43 149 
1843-44 J49 

1113941) - o 
1840-41 0 
1841-42 () 

1842-43 0 
18.13-44 0 

~~!!~ 149 
149 

1840-47 )49 
1847-48 149 
1848-49 -149 

I 
IflCl ease 

. 
I 

I -
Decrease 

I I 

·Culifv-ated. 
, 

1-
.!1 
~ :; 
~ 

S ... 
" ... 

!i ~ ... t .< A.c 

1.41,516/56\ 
1.21,403 48 
1,07,82'; 42 

o (} 

" 0 
'0 (I 

'0 0 
(I 0 

1,18,069 145 
1,19,713 46 
1,39,98) -' .. 
1,40,9!)O 54 
1,44,885 56 

37,060 14 

0 0 

~-. 

= .51 
«t 
I-

"-3 
] 
§ ... 
= ., 

J 
67,232 
76,622 
67.162 

0 
(I 

0 
0 

15,726 
75,320 
24,548 
86.011,1 
86.712 

19 .... 1 

0 

.. 

i ... ., 
:a .. ... 
'" .. a 
to 

:8 
5 
'c; 

! 
1! ce 

86.,U!J\ 
63,069 
65,527 

f) 

0 
0 
(I 

'0 
611,21 , 
67. J:J5 
8U:!3 
81.774 
83.703 

2Ce 

0 

.J1I7 
13.7';3 
1,62';; 

o 
0 
0 
(} 
() 

6,51! 
8,18.; 

2.a 
2.3117 
2,1119 

1,291 

0 

TLe acres for the period prior to Furvey must he viewed tnt'rt'ly a. rongb 
approximations, obtained by convertill/it the old measul'eI in .. weh the eult"'a
'tlQn wall tben Tecorded into acres, by culculatiott. 



AND TlIEIR LAND TENURE. 9'1 

ABSTRACT. 

Government Lano!. 

5 ~ 

\ 

., 
\>04. ::a 

I> -0 ... 
'" 
~ z 

vated. 'i 
I 

~ 
... ~ 

.... g l 'S~ 
~ g. ... c: ., ::3 "'oS ~ §~ ~ .. 1:1 

~ ., 8~ :a a lila "<i 0 '" '" ",coS 
c:I OJ 

S '" 0 .. 0 l3 toll'" - 1i Q Ow c ::l 
Q .- '" ..; S "'~ c c:I .- a 

~ '" .::l ~ , .. 
<I> 

...., 
lil '" ~ '" ... 0 ~ p.. -< ~ \ 

I r
829 
829 
829 \

1,207,984 /58 I 8,47,077 I 7,42,310 f 1,04,757 
1,235,175 59 8,52,946 \ 6,99,918 \ 1,53,028 
1,312,780 62. 8,55,793 7,11,476 1,44,317 

.... 1844-45 

88'1 
1,607,844 68 7,70,24' I %,25,457 i .. ,79' J:: • 

1345-46 89.£ ],696,476 71 8,05,390 6,51,171 1,54,2-19 G>t' 
g.~ 1846-47 829 1,740,707 78 8,09,046 8,04,161 4,885. 1{1) 1847-48 829 ),767,283 79 8,21,314 8,16,810 4,56.1 
cES 1Il48-49 829 1',769,425 79 8,17,922 8,lil,70a 4,W4, 

~ 
'" ::I t g 

Jle 
0"" -r;; Increase. 4,56,645 17 0 1,112.232 0 
1::' 
g.i; 
3\-" ,c""" Decroaoe 0 Q 37,801 0 1,40,033 ~i~ 
~'$ .... 

\ 
!:Ji: 
~~~ I :!h 
For the :I la.st years of the period subsequent to Survey, 65 vIllages, for 

whll.h accounts for the period anterior to the Survey could not be obtained 
l'omplete, are omitted, ID order to faCilitate a comparISon of the two periods. 

The crops failed extensively 1D the years 1844-45 and 1845-46, to WhKb· 

caUlie lDW,t beascnbed the large remis~ona and balance:; for tho.sa years. 



THE DECCAN RYOTS 

STATEMElI'I' or C1!t.TlVA1ION, ASSES8!1lltln • .1.1'1) CoLLEC'nOn 15 Uni VJU.AOU 

OJ!' THill DHABWAB COLUtcrOUT& PBEVIOUS, A!lD Sl!BSI:QUElilT TO, TUII: hr. 
TBODUCTION OF 'l'Re R.EVISED SORVEY. 

. I 
~gl Os 

~ 
~ 

~ .., 

Tears. 

..,'C * la~1 ~ .. 
-:;~-< .... 
"'~ e u.s ~iI ".,,, 
tQ~ .. r: < 1>0<0 

~~-~ i~~4 f 

128 YIIlages into wllu.h the n~ Snrvey I"ettlem;;;t;;; 
Introduced In the years 1843·4 6: 11144-0, viz. 8U Tllhlw,. 
of the 11{ IlwulgooDd l'alook, & 48 villagCl of the llovuuice 
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86 Tillages into whi~h tT1B new Sun'cy SCttlement was 
introdw.-ed In the year 1845-46, all the Villages belllg in the 
Durubnl Talook. 

..... ... ="'" ~~-g.,,; ... :;::0 0 Qii/ '" -., d ~'o=i !lO eLi ~.2 --.. .. 
:::l c .... a .... = Q"g fD'(j .,oS > c=- s!: .. ~ oS !:Qii"&i5 
'0 .. -~ ~ "' .... .3: ~ ~ "'-;:: 

Q) '" 

t -c .g %6 ::::..:»?; as O .3 
I:: =~ "'= 8;~ ~~~~ ,.Q ~.-

S «so ... 

"" ~g := ~~.~ = 0", c.~ 
Z ~CS ~ ~9 8;;-

Acres. Rupees. Rupees. Rupees. 

86 121,178 127,649 69,796 137,606 

--I , I 86 138,291 14.6,960 103,435 141,336 

1-0- ---- ----
(} (} 0 0 
86 -l51,287 95,~15 59,273 80,093 
86 172,58>J lU7,615 100,091 121<,484 
86 li4,Ol2 

I 
108,494 101,934 129,253 

86 18 ,500 112,662 101i,145 132,505 
86 176,497 109,055 102,457 128,291 
86 178,098 109,525 ]02,133 127,~86 
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o I 66,925 32,337. 0 crease. 

1-. 
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crease. 0 0 10,22() 

-- ._---
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. I 
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crease • 37,435 1,302 13,950 
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J3i VIllages into- whi( Ir the m;l\ a-lIrve~ttl .. i,wiit__;;_;s 
introduced in Ilia ,.ear 1846-47, all the vlllagps bl'ing in the 
lIunkapoor Talook. 
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34.'1 \" Ill"ti",,, tutu wl,ich the Dew Survey Settlement 
WIlS introUlI ..... d m the year 1847 8. \lzt 160 Villages of 
the Uangul Talook.130 of UaneelJe<llIoor Talook, aud 
[,5 'Of the Uoublllee Talook. 

~ 0" j 1ia ~Gi .. ! .. 
~ ~:a ~Cii"'d .... c:.9 • !i~~i ~ .t .. 

:~ 0"" 1:1 ..... ::I =Q)"1) :; 0 , ",g ... 
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Acres. Rupees. Rupees. Rupees. 

1 2,81,56,1 345 1,26,199 2,2(1,563 1,71.2U 

t --1--- --- -
345 I 1,03,729 2,23,468 1,54,140 2,61,805 

I - - ----
0 0 0 0 0 

° 1 0 0 0 0 

0 
, .. 0 0 0 0 

345 

I 
1,28,073 1,68,506 1,3~,588 2,33,092 

345 1,49,598 1,55,357 1,18,472 2,60,9.6 

U'i 1,61,622 1,68,880 1,67,906 2,69,070 

8-\5 1 1,67.94l 1,7(1,'199 l,r,s,992 2,66,248 
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-
In- ~ 

crease. 61,212 0 I 14.852 4.4.4.1 

I I 1-·-De-
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f 
479 VillagE's into 'Which the new Survey Settlpment WIUI 

mtroduced in the year1848.4~ VIZ. 154 Villages of the Dharwsr 
Talook, 100 VJllages of the lIoobulee Talook, and 24.5 vI the 
Kods Taloo1£. 

479 1,25,111 2,58,545 

Rupees. 
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ABSTRACT. 
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1. Nq aceoun~ shewing the "Assessment of land in cultiY&
tion" during the period pl'evioU$ to survey for" 47 out of tlle 128 
villages elltered in the first division of the statement" being at hand, 
this item has been assumed by incrqasillg the collections of th, 
vi!lages in ques~ion, ill the same proportion that the assessment 
e\cceded the collections in other villagea or the Collectorate. 

2. Accounts fo1'\ the period preceding survey in the case of one 
of'the 345 villages ~ntered in the 3rd divi&iQD of the statement are 
nQ,t at lland; and in this C&.SQ the cultiva.tion, assessment, and col. 
ICCitions for the 1st year of the revised ~sessmeD.t, have been &.Slum· 
e<f to he also those of the prec;eding pel,'iod in order to complete the 
8tatement. 

is., The number of years included in the alerage for t1u~ period 
preceding survey, ia not tlwl sa.me for all th. villages entered in 
th& .ata.tement, but ~enerally ~xooed& 'weno/. 

The total 'increasQ of cultivation subsequent to' the 
!\'1rvey as given by oUx' t.'lbles is as follows ; 

Poona.' Collectorate ....•.•..•.• 
Ah,mednugger <lOt ........... . 
Sholapore, do. • ••....••.•• 
Dhltrwar do~ •••••••• III ••• 

acres. 
179.232 

. 260,000 
456,645 
29~,7lS6 

1,188,633 

Ahd ,when tQ ,this w~ add the incr~ase in surveyed 
talooks not included in our statements, together with the 
increase for years subsequeJlt to the s~tements, we shall 
not perha~s much over-astimate the a4dition to the cul· 
tivation of the provjnce if we take it at a million and at 

half of acres. 

'. These, it .must, we think, be admitted, are most sa. 
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factory statements. The very great extension ()( culti
va.tion which has followed the survey settlement is not, 
we believe,. in aU cases of quite -as healthy fl. ~lnu.-a.cter M 

l11ight be desired. The tyot has too frequently bMn 
tempted by the chea.pness of land to extend his operations 
considerably beyond what th~ amount of his eapital 
would fairly warrant, while his very derecti ve agriculture, 
combined with this extension of cultivation, leads, it is tG 

be feared. in some instanres to a perceptible diminution 
of the fertility of the soil. Bu~ notwithstanillng these 
drawbacks on the great success which ()ut returns would 
otherwise indicate, it is not to be doubted that too 
quantity of ~rrricultura.l produce raised in the Decca,11 
has been largely augmented. This addition to "the pro.. 
duci must clearly have benefited some class' or other of 
the community. It has been either eaten by'the ryots 
and the other previously undei-fed classes, or hoarded' as 
a provision for bad seasons. 

It is not easy to get precise iruormation' on this 
head, but all our inquiries lead us to 'believe that it 
has been ilisposed of pnrtly in both manners-that 
while the hoards of grain and other agrieultural produce 
have largely increased, in (Poona. and Ahmednuggur 
chiefly with the dealers-but in Dharwar to a. great 
extent with the ryots also,) the cultivator has also been 
enabled to increase his own consumptiOIi and that or 
his dependants and his cattle. A full elucidation of. 
this would evidently require that we possessed .. 
history of prices for a.U the districts into which the survey 
~ttlement has been i.ntroduced; and this, unforturu'lroly, 
we cannot obtain. . S11ch information 011" the subj-ect as 
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-we have been able to collect we propose to lay before our 
,rea.ders in a future number; and' we will only here 
~nticipate so far as to say, that such lists .of prices as we 
have, do not appear to point to any general fall during 
the last fifteen years ;-a time which covers the entire 
period of the survey opera,tions. 
, Our teaders will, no doubt, have been struck with 
the extreme lowness of the rates generally. The four 
Foona Talooks,. with all the advantage of the lowest 
market for agricultural produce in the Deccan, pay an 
~verage rent, it, will be seen, of only seven annas and 
'seven pies, or something less than a shilling an acre! In 
the Indapore Talook the average is Sd. an acre!! In 
l)harwar the land of the best ~lass, the famous black soil 
of India, that on which cotton is grown, pays OIl an 
ayerage but 14 annas (I,. 9d.)-the rate for the most 
.eligible portion of this again being but 1 rupee, 7 annas, 
and 9 pies, or somethi!lg less than three shillings! 
.\Vhat would an English, or even an Irish, farmer say 
,to such. rates as Sa. an acre for a. whole district, or thrOO 
'.shillings per acre for the best land to be had t The 
bold reduction of their demands to such rates as these 
,reflects certainly the lUghest eredit on the liberality of 
.the Government, and one cannot but'rejoice to see such 
a policy rewarded by an extension of agricultural industry.
.and the gradual restoration of the gross revenue to its 

.former amount. But -what volumes does the necessity 
for such rates tell of- the wretched industrial chai'aeter or 
:the people, and their extreme unproducUl'eness. \Ve 
lllust not, however, enter upon so large a subject as this 
a.t the end of an article, -and defer it. therefore till a 
future appearance. 
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No. VIII. 

In concluding our last article we glanced at the 
fabulously low rates at wlrlch land is obtained under the 
new settlement. An average for the whole Talooka of 
Indapore of 5 annas 3 pies (about 8d.) per acre-for the 
four oldest surveyed districts of the Poona Collectorate 
(one of them containing the large and rich market of 
Poonab) 7· annas 7 pies (ls.)-for the Dharwar black 
cotton soil 14as. (Is. 9d.) Nor is this, we think, the 
result of an excessive and mistaken liberality OIl the 
part of the Assessors and the Government. Th~ large 
remissio~ which have to be granted every year in un-
1!urveyed districts; the frequent complaints, in the 
annual reports of the ReveI!ue authorities, of the poverty 
of the people; the great stimulus to agriculture which 
the new settlement, with its reduced rates, invariably 
gives;. and the much greater ease with which the Re
venue has been hitherto collected under it, all show 
that the relief was really needed. The average rents 
realized from the land under cultivation are of course' 
immediately obtainable from the Revenue returns. The 
average value of the produce there are, we fear, no means 
'of arriving at. A Revenue Officer, the most competent 
probably of any in the Presidency to. form a guess on 
the subject, wishing to make a rough estimate of the 
value of the produce brought into existence by the ex-
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tension of cultivation under the new settlement, took it, 
we temember, at two rupees an acre-doubting, at the 
same time, whether this was 110t rather too low. Let 
us suppose it then 2! rupees, or 5s. (making the G(}ooo 
vernment demand, at I,resent prices, about, perhaps, 
one-fourth of the gross value,) and what would-not 
l\:Ir. Meehi, 01' the farmers of the Carse of GowriC',
but the most slovenly Irish cottier. think of such an 
absurd return frQm the land as thi~ 1 It rna y be l-aitl. 
pct:haps, that this is not so much froIll defecti va agricul. 
tura as from the want of markets for the produce. 131lt. 
even then, how helpless, how resourcelcss a population. 
which .can neither create a. miscellaneous home industry 
to constitute 0. market for its agricultural produc~, nor 
produce anything on its soil which will bear tho expcnse 
of carriage to markets where money is abundant, AnlI 
fuir prices are obtainable. 
t I.iberal and Mmirable a. measure as the nt'w sottle .. 
ment is, and essential t1S it undoubtedl! was. as the first; 
stpp towards any improvement in the provin~o. it is clear 
that something much greater still J"emams to be acoom.., 
plished. It, iF; altogether impossihlQ that a IlOOple 
raising merely bulky and ooarse agricultural produce 
should ever be. a.ble to pay a money revenue of any 
amount; , and not only so" but they themselves, however 
liberally treated, can never be otherwise than wretchedly 

~ 

poor,-in favourable seasons living perhaps in rude 8.nd 
course abunda.nce, but reduced to po~rty and distreS4 
at the occurre~ce of every unfaTourabl~ one. . 

The great desiderata. .are more varieties of industry" 
a;t(l,_ above all thing& more e1igi~\e ,a.nd m?re tlbqndall~ 
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cX})or~. Under our rule an unheard-of pOI'tioll of the 
Uevenue of the country is spent for foreign commodities. 
A Goyernor ~ a l\lembcr of Council, a J ~dge, or a. Cullector 
does not, ali a nativo R'ljah or J aghirdar would, spend his 
income on crowds of retainers and hangers 011 of all kind~, 
creating a large demand for bajree, jowaree. ghee, and 
goor---he requires Long-Acre carriages, Arabian horses, 
French and Spanish wines, Parisinn and London milli
nefY. and a long list of foreign etceteras. The rich 
native also now imitates him in almost all these thing$, 
and even the comparatively I)oor one expends whatever 
revenue he may have, beyond what is just sufficient to 

supply him with necessaries, in English cloth and 
copper, a:Qd Chin3. silver and silk. This intense demand 
for foreign commodities renders it of vital iinportance 
that the expor~ whioh are to pay for them, and t9 pro
vide also, if we are considering the CflSe of all Iudia, for 
the large tribute which in ",rarious shapes we exact, but 
of which the Deccan probably pays no portion what

ever, should bo StIch as are iIi -their turn greatly in 
demand among foreigners, and contain consider~ble value 
in small bulk, so as t.o be e:J.Sily and eheaply transporteit. 
Our rule will be light or heavy in India, almost in exact 
proportion to the f~ty, Qr the difli~ty, which the 
eountry has in creating a demand abroa4 for it:j pl"oducts~ 

Let us suppose ~ pative prince alld pobility such 8$ 

llajiraq a.nd the ~Iahratta. sirdars were to suddenly change 
their tastes an,! habits~ to dismiss the 5Wa;rms of brah
millS hanging ab6Q.t them, and the SJlwars, proM, ghQra

,wallas, fl,nd trQO~ of idle ~erva.'1t:>. to wlps~~m~int~na~~ 
their rev~nues ba~ hitlw~ -Q~g :d~v6~ to k~ep b1,l~ 
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few horses, and these purchased from the Persian Gulf 
instead of Crom the valley of the Bheemthutry, and to 
epend, as we do, the revenues which supported all these 
dependants in every variety of foreign luxury. The first 
effect, evidently, must be great misery to the classes thUi 
deprived of their accustomed means of living; the second. 
that the money no longer finding its way through the.~ 
-to the grain and other provision dealers, and through 
them to the producers, these latter will not have it to 
return to their rulers as revenue; there will be a general 
inability to pay the former rates for land, and every 
symptom of poverty and distress. In the mean time the 
foreign luxuries in question being at first paid for in 
silver, the drain of this from the province will have pro-
duced falling prices. \Vhen these h2.ve fallen low enoug h 
to make it profitable to export the rude produce of the 
country, the drain will .stop, and the foreign goods be 
,henceforth paid for by the~ greatly deteriorated pro-
ducts. 

If \ve noW' wish to follow the fates of the unproductive 
classes, which this change has thrown upon their own 
resources, we shall probably find that some of them have 
migrated, ana left the province altogether, that sotoo 

hang on still· in a. state of poverty, depending perhaps on 
relations much less able than formerly to 8.'5Sist them. 
and that some prQbably resort to the land, forcing, in so 
doing, increased supplies of grain on a market in which 
the demand is already ~atly diminished. 

But is it then an evil to' compel swarms of idle unpro-
'ductive people to'seek to earn their living by agrieuItur~. 
trade, or !Ome other kind of productive industry t And 
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is it not demonstrab,o th~t foreign googs, although fo~ 
a. short time paid for by money, are, in all cases wher~ 
the ~ade. continues, ultimately exchanged a~st goods,. 
so that the spending with the for~igner l'esolv~s its~ 
into--not a destruction of home industry-b~~ a. Illere 
change in the kind of it 1 And does not all pro~ess in; 
wealth, on the part of a conup.unity. necessitate a _co~
stant redistribution of employmen~--l;t redistribution,. 
which will only take place, usually, under the press~re_ 
of necessity, and which i~plies in alIllost ev:ery case 
either some amount of suffering, or, at best, of a~ety 
and inconvenience 1 We will answer these q~es~ions by. 
a. reference to the case under discussion--that of t)le 
Deccan, or any similar native province. What ~hange, 
then in the industry of the people would tp.ese !lew 
circumstances, this change in the ha~i~ and taspcs of 
their rulers, and in the I1lanner in which these ~atter, 

chose to consume their revenues, require~ in order that 
it should all take place without suffering and distress 1, 

The dismissed retainers must evidently become productive 
workers of some sort or other. The completest arrange
ment would be, that they should become producers <;If 
precisely the things whicl?- the new tastes ~f their masters 
demanded. But could they even be gifted by.a s~dd~m. 
inspiration with the skill and ~ndustrial habiW necessary: 
for this, there would still be some,thing more required. 
In buying from the foreigner it is _ not merely his s~ 
and industry that we pay him for ~ we have also either 
to replace or to remunerate him for the use of his v:ar:~ed 
and frequently gigantic capital. That portion of it which, 
consistS in m~re labourer's :t;l.ecessaries is., of co~rs~, already 

14 
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in existence in the province; but all the remainder, tho 
tools, ma~hines, and all the varied list or materials, would 
require to be suddenly created in addition to the new 
skill and new habits of industry. now utopian a dream 
this is, we need not pause to point out. We sha.llleave 
it, and pass over also many hypotheses that might bo 
framed, to come at once to the simplest and most prac
ticable of them all. Our population of unptDploycd 
retainers will, many of them, know . sOIDc.1.hing nhout 
tillage, and, if they could become industrial I'f(JI,lnccrs 
at all, could probably most readily do so as cnltivntors. 
This, as we have so amply seen, would by' no menus 
necessarily be any improvement; it might, as we haTe 
shewn, only add to the embarrassment, by adding to an 
industry already fully supplied, and accelerating, rather 
than retarding, the downfall of prices. To mpct our 
case completely, the industry, of whauncr lJlUl it may 
be, must provide exports which shall pay Ii)r tllO new 
imports, without the necessity of the great fall o( IJriccs 
necessary to send the grain of the country abroa! l. If 
agricultural then, or semi-agricultural, it must ron~ist 
in the production of such valuable product8 as ol,ium, 
sugar, spirits, indigo, cochineal, cotton, silk, wool, tobacco, 
&0. ; and could the skill and capital required for the 
production of such commodities as these be sUlMenIy 
imparted to the idle. classes, such a change as we havo 
supposed would not inflict either loss or suffering on the 
province, the imports being in that case virtually a new 
creation of wealth, the result of the new industry of ~he 
classes ill question. These would in fact supply to thcir 
rulers the imports, {obtained in exchange for their newly 
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raised exports,) in the place of the unproductivEJ services 
which they fo~merly rendered; receiving, as therfor
merly did, the rulers' revenue in payment, and spending 
it, as they had hith.erto done, with the banyu dealers, 
through whom it passes to the ordinary cultivator~ to be 
again paid in undiminished rents to the landlord, the 
state. 

This is htlt a very rough sketch, omitting much tha.t 
would belong to the actual working of such a state of 
industry, although including all that is essential to our 
present argument; The one point to bring out is the 
importance, both to the Government and the people~ of 
the production of exports. The simplest change which 
could be brought about,-the variety of industry which,' 
as resembling most nearly what he already practices, the 
ryot would most easily fall into,-is the raising of com
modities for the foreign market from, the soil. The Hindu 
is now known to be much more docile than was formerly 
believed, and we cannot help thinking that something 
like the agricultural schools, model farms, and itinerant 
agricultural teaching which have lately been doing so 
much good in Ireland, some adaptation of them suitable 
to India, would not be found beyond the power of our 
Revenue Secretary and Revenue survey officers to bring 
into existence. The successful introduction of an export 
which should bring money into the province, and raise 
general prices to the extent of only otIe shilling on each 
acre of produce, would be a second boon almost as great 
as that of the revenue settlement itself, and w.guld richly 
pay for much unsuccessful,. or partially successful, pre
vious experimenting. ~Ve do not think that any unfa .. 
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vourable augury is to be drawn from the little succ,css 
which has attended some of the m-c,;;nccived experi
ments to improve the products of the province which 
have already been made. Where'the Grant :Medical 
College, the Elphinstone Institution, and the Poonnh 
College succeed, we do not see why all agricultural 
school, if attempted with all the light on tho sul~ect 
which may now be obtained from home, need be under 
much apprehension of failure. 
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No. IX. 

The accompanying letter on the subject of these papers 
will, we thin~ be found interesting. Some of the italics 
are our own, as is also a note to the portion of it which 
treats of the Cotton cultivation. The letter is in answer 
to a number of queries, some of which are given with the 
a~wers ; the remainder our readers must infer from the 
tenor of the replies to them. The writer will, we hope, 
excuse the use we make of his communication. 

19th July, 1852. 

I have just received your's of Tuesday last, and lose no time in
replying to your queries, to the best or my a.bility. 

1. Why are Nug~r . Chiefly o~g to the character of the 
and POOIlA so much behlnd population and the climate, N nCN'l111' and 
)hanrar P Is the Dhar- 00-

war population a better Poona are wholly Mahratta, and the 
oae P Ia the land more 
fertile P Is the popula- Mahratta cultivators, as I told you be-
tion less dense in I?ro- fore, are ignorant, lazy, improvident, and 
portion to the produCbve-
ness ef the land P Did deceitful. They are no match in intel-
they start with more ca- ligence for the money-loving Marwa.rrees, 
pita!, and if 80, how ob-
tained P and fall an easy prey to them. The 
climate is subject to droughts. and the hops, in consequence, 
to frequent and extensive failures, when a large portion of the 
agricultural capital is generally swept away. This uncertainty of 
climate and the ca.la.mitous losses it occasions to .the cultintors, 
which no forethought on their part can avert, has probably had a 
large share in making the character of tile population' what it is. 
In Dharwar the fall of rain is much more certain, and the crops 
less liable ~~ ~~e~. :ney are also, from the ~ame cause, 
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generally much heavier. The yield per acre, on the average, i. 
more in Dharwar than in Poona or Nuggur, on soils of equal 
natural fertility. The Dharwar population is a greatly better 
one. The cultivators are chiefly Lingayuts, and, as a class, are 
intelligent and frugal, except on great occasions, such as marriages, 
&c., and with a keen love for money and great aptitude for trading. 
Many of them lend money to their poorer neighbours, and ill ad
dition to their agricultural operations take up the trade of the :\Iar
warree in the Deccan, besides. They are sporulative, RIl,. far IllS. 
we.dded to old customs than the ignorant prejudiced Cool/Lee, and 
have little hesitation in striking into a new path if it proIllisN\ to 
lead to profit. Witness the New Orleans Cotton, of ,,111('h DlflrO 

anon. The bankers and great traders are ahnobt universally na
tives of the country, and generally Lingayuts or Drahmins. TIley 
too are much more versatile and large-hearted than the Ilame class 

in the Deccan. There are a few Goozurs and Marwarrces, hut 
very few; and none of the hungry adventurers that troop down 
froln the Northern Provinces to fleece the poor Deccanccs ('an find 
victims here. The frugal profit-seeking Lingayuts Ilava too J.ct'n 
an eye to business, and are not to be done. The great tr~l('rlJ nnrl 
bankers have speculated largely in agricultural proou('(\, 8;nf'o the 
introduction of the new settlemehts, and keenly compete ~ith tIlo 

agents of the Bombay native houses who come up, or rather are 
permanently stationed, here for the purpose of purchasing cotton 
and other produce for the Bombay Market. 
. As an instance I may mention of GuJJuck. a small 
agricultural town, about 40 miles from Dharwar, who dieJ. l<1:>t 
month, leaving a fortune of 9 lacs of rupees, of which the better 
half is said to have been made within the last five or six years, Ly 
fortunate speculations in cotton, i. e., since the survey settlements 
gave the great stimulus to the extension of the cultivation of the 
crop. ne contracted with ~he cultivators for the crop at a certain 
~rice, and made them advances 6f capital to enable them to grow 
it. The same course was followed by hundreds of others; and the 
l~oards of these Sowkars, which before the new settlement had lain 
unproductive in the'shape of coin and jewels, were. on the reduction 
of assessment, .drawn fort~, and appl~ to agriculturc~' 1 have no 
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doubt whatever that a very large amount of hoarded unproductive 
capital Wag liberated in this way by the introduction of the new set
tlements. I know"ofmany instances of it myself, and have no reason 
for believing that such instances were at all exceptional. 

However this may be, by far the greatest effect has been produced 
by accumulations of capital by the farmers themselves, consequent 
on the greater profits obtained under the new settlements. These 
accumulations in the aggregate are, I am certain, from personal 
observation and enquiry, quite enonnous. From the improved 
cultivation of this Collectorate, the many improvements such as 
the conversion of dry crop land into rice land, the construction and 
repair of small tanks by the cultivators, the planting of trees, the 
builJing of houses, the purchase of carts, &c. of which evidences 
meet the eye at every turn, I am quite satisfied that J. do not over
state the fact in saying that the capital now employed in agricul
ture is double what it was eight y~ars ago, when 'the first survey 
set\lement was made. * The success of the settlements i.n Dharwar 
has gone beyond my most sanguine expectations, and it really would 
be difficult to paint it in too high colors. The population in Dhar
war is, I think, less dense than in Poona and N uggur)n proportion 
to the productiveness of the land; but not very much so. Prices are 
much lower here than in the Dec~n or Khandeish, i. e., prices of 
grain ; but cotton and chillies are exported largely from the Collec
torate, which are hardly grown at all in the Deccan,pcsidcs other 
products; so that there is no want of a market; and nothing like 
a glut of agricultural products has been occasjoned by the vast ex
tension of cultivation that has taken place under the new settle
ments. 

The same is the case in Poona and Nuggur. Prices every 
where in the surveyed districts I believe to be as high, or higher, 
now, than when the settlements were first introduced, which is to 
be accounted for by the large exports. The valley of the Goda
veroo exports grain to Bombay, Poona, and Khandeish to a 
large extent. Prices of grain,' in Khandeish are generany 
bigher than in the adjoining districts of Nuggur, owing to tn6 
former not producing grain sufficient for its own consumption, a~d 

• Floating capital that is; and ~ot wells, tanks fWd such permlUlent 
iml'rovement •• . 
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consequently there is a considerable import of grain into Kll:~ndcish 
from the Deccan. Khandeish has at all times been a largo export
ing province, and in former times to a. vastly steater extent than 
now. There was an immense export of indigo at one time, and a 
great part of the Peninsula seems to have been supplied with t11il 
dye from the province, in addition to large exports to foreign coun
tries from the port of Surat. The cultivation of indigo has de
clined rapidly of late years, and is now almost abandoned, which 
is to be ascribed to the indigo now so largely produced hy tho 
Bengal planters being of superior' quality, and to cotton having 
become a more profitable crop. 

The great extension of cultivation immediately Co~lowing the in
troduction of the new: settlements, I ascribe chiefly to ovcr-sp{·cula.
tion in land. Every body fancies that everybody elso wants tho 
particular field he does, and rushes to secnre it without duly weigh
ing the cost. He begins to find out that he would have done bet
ter to have been less hasty in extending his farm, and hence, in 
some districts, a partial subsequent. collapse. 

Another cause of slight collapses in the Deccan has been un
favourable seasons of late years, in a good many of the aurveyecl 
districts; another, in the Deccan especially, is tho exhaubtion of the 
very POOl" soils which have been very largely taken into cultivation 
under the new settlements. After six or seven years continuoUJS 
cropping, the return becomes very small, and they are rcliml'llohecl, 
in many iustances. But capital again accumulates, and I Antici
pate that a. more steady increase of cultivation will every\\ here fol
low the collapse. and that the cultivation will attain a mean maxi
mum elevation, about which it will oscillate according to the seasons. 
l'his point has been attained, I thin14 in the early settled villages 
of Indapoor, and in the Nuvulgoond Talook of Dharwar, which 
was the first settled. In the latter, cultivation has been carried to 
a point wholly unprece<lented, and I have jU&t been told by Mr.-, 
the Assistant Collector in charge, that the assessment of the whole 
waste only amounts to 1,100 rupees, which i, the whole amount 
unrealized out oj a ~imum rental oJ 211aca I I do not exactly 
know the number of acres waste, but it can hardly excood 1 or 
% per cent. of the arable area. 
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The pro~ess of the New Orleans cotton cultivation for the last 
four years is entireJy spontaneous, and the following statistics 
of Loth it and the native cotton grown in this Collectorate, may be 
interesting :-

Acres Cultivated. Totiil. 
Years. New Orleans. Native 
1843-4 545 178,411 
1844-5 2,749 182,337 
1845-6 1l,1'16 164,591 
1846-7 22,329 159,498 
1847-8 20,499 182,888 

* 1848-9 3,237 201,579 
1849-50 15,396 225,685 

Acres. 
178,956 
185',086 
175,567 
181,827 
203,381 
204,925 
240,0811 Part of the inc"f'ase 

1850-51 31,172 228,807 259'979 these yearit is due to 

J 
of native cotton ia 

, the vilJages of the 
Moolgoond Mahat 

1851-52 42,647 221,676 264,323 having lapsed to Gov~. 

This brings down the account of the New Orleans a year later 
than your statistics, and exhibits the same astonishing extension
of the culture. Up to 1847-48 the forcing system prevailed, and 
had apparently reached its limit, as th~ cultivators were gettin~ 
fast disgusted with the whole business, which is pretty* well shewn 
by the c()llapse from 20,000' acres to 3,000 acres in the followin~ 
year when the local officers gave up interference altogether. From that 
time a healthy natural extension took place, and in four years the 
cultivation is double what it attained under the fostering system. The 
survey settlement of N llvulgoond, a great cotton district, was made 
in 1844-5, and the increase in the cotton cultivation ip. that and 
subsequent years is attri1:)utable to the survey settlements. 

I believe you have correctly inferred the increase of the imports 
of copper into the Conkan ports to be an, indication of the im
proved condition of the people of Ollr own districts. The imports 

• " One or two unfavourable seasons, added to the indiscreet inter
ference of the village officers, have lately had the effect of producing 
a disinclination among the ryots to undertake the cultivation of the 
lleW Orleans epecies of cotton."-Armual Report from the Collector for 
tl18 Ncar 18-17 ~..l8. 

15 
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must either have been consumed· by them or by the Niuun'. 
subjects, and from all ~counts I should conclude the consumption 
of the latter to be falling off, rather than on the increase, in the 
cases of copper and all other imports. 

I have omitted to mention a.bove that it Inay8eetn to require 
explanation that a greater extension of cotton culture than slien 
in my table has not taken place under the lurvey settlements. I 
am satisfied myself that a. much greater extension is possible, $0 

far as suitable sOils are concerned, and that prices were also high 
enough to have, under other circumstances, caused luch an exten
sion; but there is at present an impassable limit to the extension 
of this culture, and that is the possibility of cleaning the wool 
from the seed. The whole available population in the cotton 
districts, I believe to be now employed on this wor~ and that but 
for the intrQ.duction of the saw gin, even the extension shewn in 
'my ta~le could not have taken place. With the native machines, 
the foot roller and the churka, the present population is not equal 
to cleaning a larger crop of cotton than is'now grown, and hence 
the importance of more eilicient macbines. The natives here 
are quite sensible ofthis, "and in consequence the saw gin is 
;rapidly coming into use. There <are sixty and more I believe, 
c()sting from 50 to 200 rupeti each, now at work in thi. CoHee
torate, and all the property of natives, who work them without 
assistance from Government, further than occasional visits from 
an Inspector, to see that they are in proper order. nle demand 
for these machines is steadily increasing, for the cleaning of tIle 
'na.tive as well as the New Orleans crop, and the Government 
-manufactory here bas diillculty in supplying them fast enough. 
This is another cheering evidence of progress, and of the greater 
"versatility and intelligence of the people here. 
---- was quite right in imagining that a good deal of the 

cultivation in Tasgaon under native management 'IVa. the result 
of actual compulsion. It is SO in au' native states and jagbeers 
that I have seen. But you must not suppose that compubion or 
any other process would enable the ryots to pay the enormous 
ra~ perbet>ga. 2 'to 10 rupees, which he mentions. Thcse rates 
were never pai~ unl~ss in a season of extraordinary abundance, 
but th~ native plaq is to keep an impossible rate, in order to be 
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ena.bled in good seasons to sweep the whole surplus into the ex
chequer. In Tasgaon I find from my notes made on the spot, that. 
it was usual to collect under the native management only from 
t to 1 of the full rates, and to lease out land besides, at low fixed 
rates, though not upon nitten engagements. But our authori
ti6\ as usual overlooked these practical adjustments, and, to the 
great astonishment and dismay of the people, demanded payment 
of the full rates, and regarded their assertions that such a ~ing 
had never been heard of before, as attempts at imposition. The 
result was that a large extent of land was immediately thrown 
out of cultivation, but the Survey will luckily step in next year. 
and put matters to rights. 

You will perceive from this, that, in spite of their enormous 
assessment, the Tasgaon ryots were not so badly off under the 
native system. They were slaves it is true; bu~. their masters 
were considerat~ and seldom tightened. their bonda beyond the 
limits of endurance. They were not allowed to become too 
lIfealthy, but 'on the other hand never or seldom reduced below the 
level of a tolerable su.bsistence.. ,They were the milch cows of the 
Jagheerdar, which, however, he took care should be milked by no 
one but himself. Accomplished eitracter5 of the last drop, of the 
Marwarree and other kinds. so abundant in our districts, were 
not allowed to finger the udder at all in Tasgaon. 
. The gross pmduce in a well man&.ooOO native district is certainly 
greater than io: our unsurveyed districts, for which. the unbending
rules of our system of revenue management are very ill suited. 
but jar short I should say of the gross produce of our surveyed 
districts where the settlement has been in operation for a few years. 
or long enough to teach tha cultivator the advantages of liberty. 
and that he really now labours for himself, and not merely for 
the State. The peasantry under the survey settlements quickly 
acquire a certain degree of independen~ but ~o-es of freedom will 
he required to purge them thoroughly of the mean vices of slavery. 
-fraud, lying, andselfishness.-Your's verYsincereJy. 

'Ve may ~d. that, on looking into the latest reports 
from the Collector and the-;Revenue- Commissioner, we 
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finu, among many statements very similar to those sUP"" 
plied in our correspondent's letter, a table sItewing the 
increase of cultivation during the last seven years for 
the whole Collectorate. There has been no reaction 
during any part of this period: each year shewing & 

considerable advance on the one preceding it, and the 
first and last items of the statement are, 

1844-45 ...........•......... 510,319 acres. 
1850-51. .................... 911,818 acres. 

\Ve extract also the following very interesting btntc

ments from the same report. The Collector, it is to be 
observed, had newly taken charge of the Zillah :-

~ 

" I h:lve to state that I ha.ve been much struck with tllC gene-
rally prosperous condition of the cultjvators, and 'With the absence 
of many of those signs of depression so remarkable in many pro
vinces of this Presidency. One of these, particularly observahle, 
is the independence of the ryols, 'WIlO appear llara (.)1 t110 most 
part to be free from the thraldom ot Marwarecs and other petty 
traders, which is so manifestly injurious in most parts or tlH~ 
Deccan * * * * *. It is not uncommon for the members of other 
tha.n tho agricultural classes to embark their capital in the im
provement of extensive holdings, by the employment of ltin'tl 
labour." 
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CO~CLUDING ARTICLE. 

" There would be no want of pupils of the highest class for snch 
institutions (model fanns for educational purposes) ilid land 
oU'IU'rs learn practical agriculture. The expectant land-owner 
~hould undergo tuition in his ·profession. To acquire a know
ledge of the duties of a. landlord, he ronsiders it unn~ry to 
undergo initiatory tuition. Be conceives that t~sc duties may 
be leamed a.t a.ny time, and seems to forget that tIle conducting 
a landed estate is a profession as difficult of thorough attainment 
as soldiersl1ip or lega110re. It strikes every one as an incon
gruity that a country gentleman should be unacquainted WIth 
country affairs. Is it not strange that be sllOuld require 
inducements to learn his hereditary profession, to become fanliliM 
with the only business which can enable him to enhance tile 
value of his estate and increase his income ?" -Stephens' Book 
of tlte Farm. 

In concluding this series of articles, which it is pro

posed now to collect and publish in the form of a pam
l)hlet, it will be well perhaps ,to state briefly what have 
been the ,\\-"fiter's sow-ces of information, and also to gather 
up, from the nine articles over which they are scattered, 
the chief results to which his inquiries have led him. 

ne has In the first place to confess his obligations to 
the Revenue Survey Commissioner for the unwearieu 
kindness \lith 'which his numerous, minute, and perhaps, 
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in some ~ases, almost unnecessarily cautious and sceptical 
inquiries, ha.ve been replied to, and for the stores of 
\'aluable information placed at his dispOsal in the 
Revenue Survey department. 

He has also to thank the present Revenue Secretary 
for the liberality which has allowed the most ample access 
-not to favourable specimens mereiy, or select portions 
but-to the whole of the revenue records relating to the 
suijcct in the Government archives. And he wishes to 
record his very high admiration of the perfect candour 
with which the inquiries he' has presumed to make in 
this department have been answered; of the willingness, 
fiO evident, "that every part 01 the sutnoot should, to the 
fttli extent of the writer'f) capabilities for his self-imposed 
task, be thoroughly sifted and examined; and of the 
scrupulous anxiety to abstain, while yet supplying every 
requisite elucidation, from the suggestion of any inferenc8 
from the -evidence, leaving it in every case to produce its 
legitimate eff'ect on the mind m the inquirer. 

He is bound, too, after reading some twenty volumes 
of revenue records, containing every thing connected 
with the revenues of the Deccan Collectorates for the 
last four or five years, to state that the liberality with 
which the survey settlement has been planned and carried 
out, pervades the whole of the correspondence and orders 
-of the 'Government on the subject of revenue generally. 
In no instance where a low a:;sessment has been pro
posed, or where large 'remissions have been granted, as 
in unSUrveyed districts they frequently must be, has he 
met with a single phrase implying that the Government 
looked wistfully or .regretfully at the abandoned revenue. 
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The response, wherever it proceeds beyond the expres
sion of a simple sanction, is invariably either a hope on 
the part of the Government that the remissions ha'Ve 
been sufficiently liberal, or an expression of apprehension 
lest they should not have been 50._ It occurs occasionally 
that two Revenue Officers differ about the amount of remis
sions to be granted, and the writer has been struck by 
the fact in every case of this kind which he has met 
with, it is the more liberal officer whose opinions have 
been adopted by the Government-and this, although he 
may even be the junior and subordinate one,--considera
tions of discipline or of the propriety of maintaininl~ au
thority, having apparently no influence on the decision 
whenever it is a question of the possibility of an oppres
sive collection. 

On the other hand there are proofs enough in these 
records that the whole system of revenue management 
is susceptible of many improvements. Very evidently it 
is never made sufficiently a profession. This is a 0011-

,viction which grows upon us the more, the further we 
read. '\Vhatever Persian or Sanscrit we might 
sacrifice in their attainment, we should certainly insist, 
as the qu3lificatioILS for a Collectorship, or for any Qther 
,revenue appointment, on a. first rate course of scientific 
agriculture in one of our agricultural schools at home, 
and a thorough acquaintance with one or two of the bcst 
writers on political economy. 

The more we read of these reports the more impresscd 
are we with the conviction that we have in them the 
productions of gentlemen, fairly educareu, and for the 
JD.ost part thoro11ghly wcll-intentioned, but whose chaD.c~s 
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of usefulness to the country would be greatly incrensc(l 
were they educated with much closer reference to their 
future employmcnt, and taught to consider it a. profession 
requiring the same attention from.them which a. lawycr 
1lays to his cases, or a physician to his pathology and his 
.l~l'actice of medicine. 

Another defect which we fancy we perceive is, that 
the whole internal, Government of the Civil Service i:J 
too lax. The gravest errors--elTors which bring, ftlr 
instance, temporary ruin uI)on a whole district-aro 
'visited with nothing more serious than a few expostuJa.. 
tory sentences-a. little of Carlyle's "articulate wind-" 
Now, del)reciatory words, when they fix the esti~tion 
in which a man shall be held, and when he feels that 
upon this estimation depend probably all his prospects in 
life" are grave matters enough. But our Civilian is 
perfectly well assured that nothing said on these occa .. 
sion~ "ill either interfere with his promotion, or even 
become public enough to affect his reputation. It is 
Ol~ly, so to speak, his elder brother who is t{~mporariJl 
annoyed at his conduct,. and who professes to be, awl 
I)crha11,s is exceedingly angry; but who, as the culprit 
well knows, will never dream of excluding him from his 
appointed share of their common patrimony. 0 

'Ve think, too, that we can llCfceive, that it is by nu 
means on all occasions sufficient that -the most expe
rienced and the ablest men in the service should recom ... 
mend a. particular regulation; that the governmcnt 
should be cQnvinced of its importance, a.nd that it bhonld 
be. fonllalIv enacted and ordered to have the force of 

~ '. -
law. An individual revenue officer will still, it wouM 
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seem, consider that he is entitled 00 treat such a regula
tion as an open question, and to enforce it or not, accoTI ling 
to his-own estimate of its propriety. An old established 
piece of revenue managemc¥t was, . to place a guard 
over the crops when 4arvested, and allow them to be 
removed from the village only upon payment of the 
revenue. The wretched ryot who could not possibly pay 
his ,rent from his o',Vll resources, unless by selling his 
crop, and who could not sell it, as he was not allowed to 
carry it to market, had evidently therefore no alternativ.J 
but to resort to the money lender. All this under the new 
settlement has been changed,-or at least the regulations 
which are to change it have been formally enacted and 
promulgated. The ryot is made entire master of his 
field, and of everything which he may grow in it; and 
the periods of payment-the quarter days-have been 
fixed for much later dates,-dates so late as to afford 
him the most ample time to carry his p:roduce to the 
market, and make a delibera.te and bona jidd sale of it. 

But one overzealous revenue officer, struck with the 
extreme folly of the government in thus abandoning its 
hold on the crop, refuses altogether to be a party to any
thing so suicidal; and, long after the most- ample expe
rience in tlther districts has sh,ewn' that the p.ew policy is 
attended by no kind of danger to the revenue, persists 
in the old style of management, and is with some diffi
culty reduced to a reluctant and tardy obedience. Se
veral seasons, too, arc found necessary to teach others that 
such a regulation has really been sanctioned, and that 
the government is in earnest when it propoSes to have 
it carried into execution. 

16 
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. . One remedy probably for a. great deM of this is, in-
creased 'pablicity. EXRerimehts are made, and succeed 
or fail. as the case may be, without becoming sufficiently 
public to attract -the attentIon of any, even of the go.
vernment's own officers, beyond the two or three who 
tnay happen to be actually engaged in them. Not only 
is the general public allowed to remain a. good deal in the 
darlq but even the service itself would seem to be some
times veri badly informed on important matters closely 
perhaps connected with its official duties. 'V c arc 
happy to Me many indications of a. change in this res
pect. The government has, we are quite convinced, very 
much to gain from publicity and exceedingly little to 
fear; and this is an opinion which we see is gaining groUnd 
among the most .intelligent and the best informed of its 
members. We can very honestly say for ourselves that 
access to the records has, on the whole, raised our 
opinion of the general management in the department 
we have been studying, The cases of incompetence, or 
blundering inattention, are neither graver nor moro 
numerous than we were fully prepared to meet ,vith, 
while the Uniform liberality' Qf feeling which pervades 
whatever emanates from the government on the subject 
of revenue, 'has certa.inIy to some extent taken us by 
surprise. 

In conclusion, the results of the new re1'enUQ arrange-
menti!'in the Deccan up to the prescht time are, we 
conceiv~, the following :--

. 1st. _ The reduced rates appear almost every where 
to be followed by a rush on the land, -and far more In.nd 
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is taken up than the ryots ha.ve properly capital for, 
leading, as a necessary consequence, to a great deal of 
very slovenly cultivation. 

2nd. There occurs subsequently, in almost every 
instance, a period of reaction. Cultivation carned on 
without sufficient capital exhausts the soil, and a time 
usually arrives when the lands reported in the annual 
revenue returns as thrown up during the year from 
" poverty and exhaustion," that is to say from the 
poverty of the ryots and the exhaustion of the soil, to 
which may perhaps be added, though this is less certain, 
from the discouragement arising from glutted markets, 
exceeds the new land taken into cultivation during the. 
same year. 

3rd. This reaction-this unfavourable balance oflands 
thrown up over new lands-taken into cultivation, is in 
no case very important in amount. The gross produce. 
in spite of the imperfect tillage being, from the greater 
breadth of land under cultivation, decidedly greater, 
agricultural capital does everywhere on the whole increase
as do also, although (except perhaps in Dharwar,) very 
much more slowly than could he wished, the exports 
which are to relieve the overstocked markets. 

4th. In the best districts some improvement is per
ceptible in the style of agriculture, and in the imple
ments in use among the people, the result of increased 
means, and of an increase of independent feeling and 
(lnergy on the part of the ryot. We have already no-
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ticed "the successful introduction of New Orleans Colton, 
and of a modification of the American Saw Gill; and we 
may here add to them the rapidly increasing numoor of 
convenient light two-wheeled bullock cn.rts-a convey
ance introduced into these provinces by our rOYcnue offi ... 
cers. The only Collectora.te from which we have been 
able to obtain returns under this head, is the ShoIaporo 
one; and for that district the statement is os foUo\\"S :-

1834-35, Number of carts in the district ............ ·'30 
I 1846, ........ .. ~ ........... , ......... , ........... 1,907 

By last returns .................... , ............... 2,643 

Also in Kurmulla, a talookn. previously included in 
the N ugger Collectorate, ,but now combined "ith Shola-
pore: 

1846 ............................................. 891 
Dy last returns ..................................... 983 . 
5th. There is on the other hand everywhere a la

mentable amount of indebtedness, and of a thraltlom to 

money lenders most depressing in its effects on the ryots' 
energies. But this ~o-ain is certainly diminishing in tho 
best districts, and perhaps also very slowly in the others. 

6. Although whoever set himself to look for paupe
rism and misery in the llfovince, may find quite enough 
of them to excite the most painful feelings ill him; and 
although the five shillings an acre of returns from the 
land, and t1:e shilling or fifteen-llCnce of rent, tell a most 
sorrowful talc of wretched un .. skill, un-cnergy, and un
productiT-eness generally, and cry aloud to us to do what
ever may be in our rower to increase the intelligence 
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and to raise the industrial cha.racter of the people; yet,. 
lea"ing individual cases, and perhaps peculiarly unfortu
nate talookas, and looking to the result in the mass, there 
are certainly quite unmistakeable indications to the effect 
that the tide is slowly turning. We have already stated 
many of these, and will only here refer our readers again 
to the rapidly increasing exports and imports, and es
pecially to the large and growing absorption of silver 
,and copper, a fact which can only, we believe, be ex
pfained by supposing that in some of our districts silver 
ornaments and copper vessels, the indisputable signs of 
growing prosperity in a Hindu community, are decidedly 
on the increase. 

We have now arrived at the end of our inquiry, re
serving some attempts at a history of prices which we 
have prepared, for an Appendix. We have striven 
above all things to be perfectly truthful througho~t, to 
the utmost of our ability. Admiring greatly as we do 
the liberal feeling, the sound principles, and the skill 
and energy which have been brought to bear upon the 
new settlement, we have certainly greatly debired to fint} 
that the promoters of.it had met with their reward in the 
increased and increasing prosperity of the districts into 
which it has been introduced. But we have been at 
least equally anxious that our wishes should have no in
fluence on our judgment; and we must so far risk in-;
curring the charge of want of modesty as to state, that 
we arc satisfied, that on the whole, we h~ve succeeded ill 
clepicting the SUrvey Settlement and it& results, and the 
general condition of the Ryots in the Deccan, as thcj. 
really are. 
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APPENDIX. 

No. I. 

TIle correspondent, a letter from whom we inserted in No. IX., 
has sent us a few remarks on our concluding article, or, rather, on 
the six paragraphs of it in which we have summed up the results 
of our inquiries. 

Our correspondent thinks that we pave scarcely done justice to 
the results of the new settlement. We believe tl!at we have come 
to the only conclusions which the evidence-furnished chiefly by 
tIle Government records-will warrant. 

We also think that some of his remarks are hardly so much 
comments on our statements as anxious attempts to guard against 
pqssible misconstructions of them. But even so considered, th& 
criticisms may be useful, and we therefore insert them in an 
Appendix. 

" Before venturing any observations on your summing up,- I 
must premise that you have had before you a great deal of corres
pondence on the subject of the settlement, which I have never seen 
at all, and that my remarks, therefore, will have reference to that 
portion only of the .evidence of which I am cognizant. 

U I am quite at one with your other critics as to the perfect fair
ness of your whole representation, and your summing up all'rees in 
the main with my own views, though considerably less fav~urable 
to the Survey. The following suggestions will explain the points 
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on which I am at all doubtful of the validity of your results. I 
will take your six paragraphs in order. 

" lst.-The deficiency of capital may have been compcn~ate<l 
by increased industry, and the evidence seems to shew that it was 
so to a considerable extent. The slovenly cultivation referroo to 
under this head, is not, I think, proved, unless it refer to the new 
la.nd taken into cultivation immediately following the introduction 
of the new settlement. 

" 2nd.-1 am not satisfied that cultivation carried on witllOUt 
sufficient capital exhausts the soiL It is not in my opinion the 
want of ca.pital so much as a bad style of farming that ex.lH.l.ust8 
tlle land. It is continued cropping without manure that .10('8 the 
evil, and the greater the capital employed in this style of farming, 
the more rapidly will the exhaustion proceed, because tllO lleavicr 
~i1l be the crops taken off without anything being given to t!lO soil 
10 "eturn. 

" 3rd.-The remarks on 1st paragraph apply with greater fim~e 
to this. I am not aware of anything in the evidence that SUpport.i 
the conclusion that, after the reaction, the land in cultivation is 
more imperfectly tilled than before the settlement. 111is is a. 
point to uo established by testimony more than by stati'ltics. 
Frere's" account of Indapoor and my own observation, jf not tlVl'r
balanced by the evidence of equally competent witnt>s.st~, Jc;l.d, I 
think, to die conclusion tbat improved tillage is a general n·sult 
of the survey settlements, and consequently that a groM pro(hH'o 
II:1s been increased by this, as well as by extcnhion of {'ultiv:ltioll. 
A further inference from tllis would be, that agricultural capita! 
increases not slowly but rapidly. Without having seen lour ap
.pendix on prices, I am not in a position to offer an oplllilln on 
your ,conclusion that the markets are overstocketl. Prices in this 
country are ultimately dependent on the necessity of exporting 
enough to meet our home charges, and this will probably always 
keep them at a low standard. 

"4th.-The remarks.on the improvements in tillage already 
given, apply also here. I may as well mention in this place, 
tha.t I greatly understated the number of saw gins sold to natives in 
this Collectorate, [Dharwar] in a former Jetter. I have now ob
tained from Mr. Blount, the superintendent of cotton experi
ments in this /rovinoo. the following information as to t110 

number, size an price of gins sold in this eollectorate up to the 
present time, which may be relied on -,IB, oonect. 
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u TIle firs!! sales were made in 1848, so that iii 'four years the 
cotton dealers (If this Collectorate have invesred 20,OO() rn~ in 
the purchase or these machines. This is, I think, a fact worth te
rording. and I wisll you could manage to substitute it for the 
former incorrect allusion to the nnmber sold. 

" 5th.-I agree entirely with you in regard to this llead. Have 
you noticed a. sad illustration of its correctness in a report pub
lished in the &mJJay Gazette of 6th instant, of a village money
lender in the Sholapoor Collecwrate having been murdered by 
some of his debtors, under circumstances that give strong groun~ 
for suspecting that die whole body of villagers approved of tIle 
(1&.'>(1? This casual withdrawal of the curtain for a moment dis
closes a state of things quite appalling; i( we consider the case, as 
it is to be feared "e must, as a result -of the general rela.tions 
"hich our aJrninistration of civil justice has brought about between 
debtor and creditor in agricultural villages. 

u 6th.-I question the propriety of the use of the word Pauper
ism in tIte paragraph, and doubt if any enquiry would discover 
anywhere in the sur\'eyed district the existence of what is termed 
Pauperism in Europe. I understand the word to refer to a state 
of things in which the able-bodied and willing to work can find no 
'Work, and would starve but for the aid of others. I cannot recol
lect ha",ing ever met with this in any of the surveyed districts, and 
bllOllltl say that Pduperism is unknown in them alL Parper cul
tivators in the phraseology of revenue reports are to be met witb. 
but these are bankrupt tarmers, and they would have no difficulty 
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in finding work as labourers. It you refer to ,tIle latter, it would 
be desirable, I~ tIlink, to explain the sensl) in wbich you use tIle 
word. 

" With these few reservations your conclusion& seem to me to 
be as sound, as the whole tone of your review is em.inently fair 
and impartial.'· . 

Having inserted these remarks, we ought perbaps to give 
specimena of a great deal of testimony which we have--espccially 
from native correspondents--differing very widely from tl1is letter. 
We fear, however, that we are already too voluminous, and will 
only say that in the very few places in which, the differenco between 
ourselves and our correspondent is not merely au apparent or 
verbal, one, we find ourselves t:ompelled to' think him somewhat 
too sanguine in his views; a.nd that, after the fullest consiJera· 
tion of all the evidence we have been able to collect on t.lle suh
ject, we adhere deliberately to the conclusions contained. in ollr 
final article. 
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(R.) 

AVERAGE RATES OF WAGES AT POONAH. 

From 1775 to 1804. 

~! 
Lab01lrer8. "'bQ c .. 

~~ --Rs. A. 
Cook ............... • ... 
'Vater bearer ...... 4 ... 
Carpenter ......... 10 ... 
Servant ............ 4 .. , 
}'emale servant ... 2 8 
I,abourer 3 12 
Female labourer .. 2 12 &r .. ........... 1 12 
Bricklayer .......... 10 .. , 
t-tone-cutter ...... 15 ... 
Palan'lwn bearer. 
Servant under 

6 .. , 
Carpenter ......... 7 8 

Tb.is tabl6i8 framed froID 
tIle oM records of Ctlrruly ex-
penihture of 8 pravate I!:entle-
man, namell Trambuck Rarri 
Vurtuck., 

From 1798 to 1820. Of 1852. 

--
Labourers. 

Carpenter 
No.1 ...... 

ditto No.2 ...... 
ditto No 8 ...... 
Hncklayer ..... 
ditto No.2 ..... 
ditto .. 3 ... 
Servant .. · •.•• 
Female servant 
Boy .......... 
Tatlor 1st rate 
HIred Pony 

Wlth a driver 
ditto Bllllock 

,dItto. ........ 
do. I artdo .•• . 
~awyer .• ...... 

.taG 
-:3gn 
§eil 
::>IF 

Labourers. 

R;-A./ ------------:.-----Us. A. 

15 ... ,d 
Carpenter 1st ••••• 

Itto 2nd ... . 
12 '" Id 10 ... I 
15 ::: i~ H 
10 ... s 

/) 10 
8 8 

Itto 8rd .... . 
Bricklayer • .. ... . 

Itto No.2 ..... . 
IttO.. 8 ...... .. 
ervant ........... . 

Femnle servant . 
Labourer ....... .. 

8 . .. Woman ......... . 
15 ... B 

~ 15 ... 
oy ......... .. 
eulor 1st rate 
tone cutter.. ... • 

S 

15 
12 
10 
15 
U 
10 
II 8 
~ 8 
II 12 
2 13 
2 18 

15 
15 
16 

6 ... 
15 ..• 
15 ... 

awyer ....... '" 
Ired Pony Wlth 
driver... .• ••• •• 10 
tto Cart do. ..... 16 

II 
a 
di 

ThiS is taken from the 
Nirukh papers of the Pesh. 
wa'. Dufter. 

The table C. ~as been furnished.hy some na.tive friends, grain dealel'l in 
Puonah. 

(C.) 

AVERAGE! RATES at Poonnb of Bajree an(I Joaroo, the grains most 
largely c(,msumed in the Deccan (and in Guzerat,) from the year 1837 
to H!52. QuantitJ per rupee in pylees and shairs. 

BUREE. JOAREB. 

\ Rat~s. ' I Ra.tes. I Rates., I Rates. 
Year. o/! Year. p. S. Year. P .. S. I Year· p--:--s.-______________ l __ ~ 

)837 61a 1845 5 0 1837 l 8 0 11846 I 6 0 
]838 8 0 1846 a It 183S\ 11 1* i 184:} I 3 3 
)839 5 t i/1847 6 0 1839 i 5 0 11847 6 2! 

~:~~ I ~ g ~:!: 1~ )~ :~!~ I ~ ~ ~~:~ 111 ~; i ~ 
1842 7 1 1850 6 0 1842 II 9 S I, 1850 \ 6! 2 
]SJ3 8 1 1851 .5, 3 1843 {) 3 1851 1\ 7 i 0 
ISH 7 :2, 1852 I 6! 2 I t8U I 8 I 0 : ISid 9, 0 
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o 

,Bajree average for 1st eight yeArs. 
Do. do.< 2nd do. do. 

Pylees. 
7,086 
6,560 

Joaree average ror 1st eight years. 8,640 
Do. no. 2nd do. do. '1,953 

In the second ciglIt years, one (1846)'of very una'mal tlrougltt 
joccurs ;-Oiriiiting -tliis, the second averages woulJ be n~jroo 7 
pylees, ~Oaree 8.55,-almost identical with the averages for the 
:first eight years. 

The general results are of considerable rnterest and importanco. 
It will be seen that,- -

1st. General prices now are fwt half what they fuere at tlte 
commencement of the century! and that tl)6 t1Jange bas Leen en
tirely consequent on ot\f accession to power in the Deccan. 

2nd. That tbe falT has long since ceased, and tllat prices now 
are either stationary, or, perhaps, slightly tending to risco 
, 3m. That-the prices of labour have remained wonderfully con
stant for upwards of three quarters of a century, in spite of grC'at 
fluctuations, and even great permanent changes in th~ pricC8 of 
food; custom, the 'regulator of 80 many things in India., a.lthougb 
powerleSs over the prices of commoditi~s, yet ruling the la.bour 
market altnost absolutety,--as it does, with US in England, the fees 
of lawyers' and physicians. ' 

If we now ask whether'we a.re to 1'(>joice ~r lament over tl1is 
low'range of'prices, the answer will depend very much on dle class 
of interest with which we happen to Ilympathize. Low prices of 
produce, of course, necessitate low rates on the land, and tho 
Government, and the nath·e a~istocracy, who share the rent wit.h 
the Government, h:rVe to content themselves with a. much lower 
money revenue.: 

,.;t11e importance, of thjs will depend on the extent to which dIe 
revenue consuming classes expend their incomes on fvreign com
modities. As prices are low, the low money incoDlcs-did the 
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consumers demand only tlle produce-of the country-would be 
just as effective as tlle former high ones had been. Our Govern
ment, however, and, even the native aristocracy of die present 
day, are very large consumers of foreign goods, and the low 
rates, therefore, represent to them a real and very great impover
bhment of the province. On the other bud, the labourer who 
obtains the same wages as fonnerly, and spends almost-the whole 
of them on the produce of the country, which produce is at half 
its fonner price, is of course virtually twice as rich. And, indeed, 
the general result of our regime is the elevation of the lower 
classes, and the depression of the lligher. A Dufterdar, the chief 
natil'e revenue officer in a province, and a. vill~e low caste watch
man, although still gl'elJ.t1y different in social estimation, are, under 
our levelling rule, undoubtedly much more nearly on an equabty 
than tlley eyer were before. Our Government is emphatically the 
friend of tlle poor, and the deadly enemy-not of a commercial 
or manufacturing aristocracy, whenever that shall arise-but of the 
old land-revenue-consuming, fighting, and ruling aristocracy. 

It will be proper to notice tIlat a part-doubtless much the 
smaller part--of the reduction of prices, is the result of the 
abolition of transit duties, the penetra~ion (as far as it bas pro
ceeded) of the Deccan by cart-roads, and the greater general 
security which now exists; a.nd that, so far, t.he fall of prices is an 
unmixed benefit, cbQapeuing goods for all, and.reducing nobody's 
ineome. Al<;o' that, simultaneously with "the fall of prices here, 
tlle IJr0ciress of commerce and industry abroad, since the great 
European pacification of 1815, and especially of English com
merce and industry, has caused a- very great reduction in the 
cost of many kinds of foreign goods, rendering the diminution 
of the money revenue of the province-a diminution wllich we 
have soon is only important with reference to foreign. pr~ucts
less fclt than it otherwise would be. 

And finally we may observe that,as far llS we canjlldge from only 
one of the Dl'ccan markets, the Revenue Survey Settlement, with 
all the increased cultivation to which it gives loise, has not produced 
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any general decline of P\i~es, tlle present very Ivw range havmg 
been reached, apparently,'" from fifteen to twenty ycar~ ago. 'Ve 
must certainly adJ, however, that this very intereoting que~tion is 
precisely the one concerning which we are in pobsession of the least 
am<?unt of information. 

TIlE END. 

nOlI BAY: 
JOliN f:().:'Ilii"!f, l·l\.l~ rER, BO.ll D \Y U ~"r.TrJ; 1'& t·~, 
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